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By ALLEN MINCEY
Banner Staff Writer

Olayinka Opaso, the former Lee
University student who posted
threats to kill and harm over 100
people on campus, is back in his
homeland of Nigeria, per an agree-
ment reached by the local District
Attorney’s office.

The case against him, however,
is not closed, but
in a “deferred sta-
tus,” which
means that
Opaso can be
p r o s e c u t e d
should he
attempt to return
to the United
States.

Tenth Judicial
District Attorney
General Steve
Crump said that
having Opaso
return to Nigeria
was a decision
reached by his
office after speak-
ing with law
enforcement and
informally with
the general coun-
sel for Lee
University. Opaso
was a student at
Lee when the
posting on the
social media site
Yik Yak was
made.

“We have deter-
mined that while
Mr. Opaso considered his actions
in the nature of a prank, the
effects were extremely serious,”
Crump told the Cleveland Daily
Banner on Thursday.

The attorney general said that
Opaso has returned to Nigeria
“and will not return to this coun-
try. Should he attempt to re-enter
the United States, we will prose-
cute him for the offenses he com-
mitted.”

Opaso was charged with com-
mission of an act of terrorism in
early October. The post he admit-
ted to sending said “there would be
a shooting at Lee (University) next
week and 53 students would die
and 59 injured.” 

He told Cleveland Police in an
Oct. 13 interview that he posted
the threat on Yik Yak “to get a
reaction and as a joke,” and he
wrote an apology letter to the stu-
dents of Lee University for posting
the threat. A request by the
Banner for a copy of the letter was
denied by Lee University officials.

He was released on a $75,000
bond, much of which was raised
by faculty and students at Lee who
sympathized with Opaso. He had
been suspended from the universi-
ty following his actions.

Opaso’s attorney — Scott
Kanavos of Cleveland — has char-
acterized Opaso as a young man
who had trouble with the English
language, and was not sure of the
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Warlick wins 100th
The Tennessee women’s bas-

ketball team handed coach Holly
Warlick her 100th career victory
with a win over Arkansas. Bradley
Central High School celebrated
the signings of two more athletes
to colleges scholarships. Haley
Yarber will be playing soccer at
the University of North Alabama
and Trevon Ware signed to play
football at Bethel University. See
Sports, Pages 11-13.

Parents also need

to be advocates
Parents take on many different

roles in the lives of their children:
cheerleader, counselor, teacher,
friend and so many more. A role we
don't hear about as often though is
advocate. For one person’s per-
spective, see the guest “Viewpoint”
on Page 14 of today’s edition.

Today looks to be sunny, with a
high near 46. Tonight should be
mostly clear, with a low around 26.
Saturday’s forecast calls for
increasing clouds, with a high near
50. Saturday night’s skies should
be mostly cloudy during the early
evening, then gradually clear. Lows
should be in the upper 20s.

Johnny and James Townsend
getting new fishing equipment on
their day off ... Kristie Hines
being “one happy mother” ...
Cindy Brewer saying she’s “lov-
ing this weather” ... Debbie
Williams proclaiming Traci Fant
to be a saint ... Callie Jacobsen
cruising around on her new four-
wheeler.

Lawsuit hits state marriage laws

By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

A local minister and county commissioner have filed a
lawsuit against Donna Simpson, in her official capacity
as Bradley county clerk, requesting a declaratory judg-
ment on the status of Tennessee’s marriage laws and the
criminal sanctions as they might apply to them

The Rev. Guinn Green, pastor of Kinser Church of God,
and Bradley County Commissioner Howard Thompson
filed the suit in Bradley County Circuit Court Thursday
morning.

The suit seeks a decision that would declare those

“provisions of the Tennessee law relative to the licensing
of marriages are no longer valid and enforceable” after the
U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in July which opened the
door to legal same-sex marriages in the United States.

The plaintiffs also claim the issuance of marriage
licenses “under these circumstances violates their afore-
said rights under the Tennessee Constitution.”

Also requested in the lawsuit is an order for Simpson’s
office to cease issuing marriage licenses.

Bradley County issued its first such same-sex marriage
license only hours after the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling
in June 26.

At that time, Simpson said her office had been waiting,

along with the state’s attorney general’s office and the
state organization of county officials, to prompt her office
of the decision.

The suit lists eight “causes of action” to make the case
for the plaintiffs. They are:

1. Plaintiffs are uncertain if the criminal sanctions
apply to them, “because if the licensing laws for marriage
are no longer valid and enforceable ... there may be no
valid license for them to sign and return to the defendant.
Plaintiffs are also uncertain as to whether they can be
compelled to return a license submitted after the date of

Legal action by local pastor, county commissioner
Thompson Simpson

Green Fowler

Opaso

Crump

Kanavos
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THE JUDGING PANEL at Thursday’s Youth of the Year competition at the Cleveland-Bradley County Chamber of Commerce
includes, from left, Ed Jacobs, Karen Jacobs, Phyllis Dill, Lisa Geren, Bonnie Hathcock, Eric Moyen, Kim Casteel, Holly Tarver, Mike
Griffin, Kay McDaniel and Bridgette Slack. The Youth of the Year winner will be announced Monday, Feb. 22.

Seven teens compete
for ‘Youth of the Year’

By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

Seven young people will be waiting
anxiously for the next 13 days to find
out who is 2016 Youth of the Year for the
Boys & Girls Clubs of the Ocoee Region.

This year’s competition began
Thursday evening at the
Cleveland/Bradley Chamber of
Commerce. Between 40 and 50 people
attended the event.

Three middle-schoolers are competing
in the Junior Youth of the Year title, but
are ineligible for the overall title due to
their age. Four high school students are
entered in the Senior Division, with the
winner advancing to state competition in
Nashville the final week of March.

The Cleveland-area clubs have been
very successful in the national competi-

tion. Two young ladies won state titles,
regional titles in Atlanta, and advanced
to the national finals in Washington,
D.C.

One was national runner-up a few
years ago.

This year’s Ocoee Region winner will
be announced at the Youth of the Year
Awards Banquet, scheduled for 6:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 22, at the OCI on
Urbane Road.

Thursday’s competitors presented a
speech, details of life’s challenges, and
how the club has made a difference in
their lives.

A judging panel of 11 community
leaders listened to the teenagers’ pre-
sentations, then conducted an intensive
question-and-answer session with each
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2015 YOUTH of The Year Gaby Ortiz, seat-
ed, gets a big hug from her younger sister,
Brenda. Brenda is seeking the Junior Youth of
the Year title for this year’s Boys & Girls Clubs
competition.
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TEENAGERS competing
for this year’s Boys & Girls
Clubs Youth of the Year titles
include, from left, Quentin
Scott, Wendy Armenta,
Ellissa Lawson, Richard
“Rickey” Burke, Brenda Ortiz,
Dawson Tyler and Embry
Barks.

Opaso
case gets
‘deferred
status,’
says DA
Former student
returns to Nigeria

Cooke’s helps
Basket Fund
exceed goal

By ALLEN MINCEY
Banner Staff Writer

The William Hall Rodgers
Fund reached and exceeded its
goal this past holiday season
due to the support of the com-
munity, and of the special gift
made by Cooke’s Food Stores
and Fresh N’ Low markets.

That donation was a record
by Cooke’s, reaching over
$13,000 that will be used for
the Christmas basket program
for 2016. Donations that are
raised in one Christmas period
are used to supply the baskets
for the next season, so funds
raised this past year will go
toward the coming holiday.

“We have never had that
much raised before,” said Todd
Duggan, project coordinator.
“It went very well this year,
and we prepared 961 baskets
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COOKE’S FOOD STORE and the two local Fresh N’ Low markets raised over $13,000 for the
William Hall Rodgers Christmas Basket Fund. The donation was presented to program officials
Thursday. From left are Cooke’s Food Store manager Keith Scott; program director Todd Duggan; and
board members Horace Coffey and John Bryan.

See YOUTH OF THE YEAR, Page 8

See OPASO, Page 8
See COOKE'S, Page 5

See LAWSUIT, Page 5



NEW YORK (AP) — Earth, Wind
& Fire founder Maurice
White, whose horn-driven
band sold more than 90
million albums and made
hits like “September,”
‘’Shining Star” and
“Boogie Wonderland,”
died Wednesday at his
home in Los Angeles, his
brother Verdine said.

White, who was 74, suf-
fered from Parkinson’s
Disease and had retreated
from the public even as the band
he founded kept performing.

“My brother, hero and best
friend Maurice White passed
away peacefully last night in his
sleep,” Verdine White, also a
member of the band, told The
Associated Press on Thursday.
“While the world has lost another
great musician and legend, our
family asks that our privacy is
respected as we start what will be
a very difficult and life changing
transition in our lives. Thank you
for your prayers and well wish-
es.”

Earth, Wind & Fire, a nine-
piece band centered featuring the
two White brothers, singer Philip
Bailey and the distinctive horn
section, were inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
2000. The band’s most success-
ful period started with the 1975
album “That’s The Way of The
World” and continued through
the rest of the decade. Other hits
included “Serpentine Fire,”
‘’That’s the Way of the World” and
a cover of the Beatles’ “Got to Get
You Into My Life.”

Chris Rock tweeted his condo-
lences Thursday with a photo of
White and the lyrics, “You can’t
hide love.” Nile Rogers called
White “one of the most amazing
innovators of all time” on the
social media platform, while
Diane Warren said “this world
just got a lot less soulful.”

White publicly revealed he had
Parkinson’s at the time of the
band’s Hall of Fame induction,
but he had shown symptoms of

the neurological disease back in
the 1980s. He stopped
touring with the band in
1995 because of weari-
ness from the road com-
bined with his health
problems.

White said in an inter-
view with The Associated
Press in 2000 that he
wanted the band’s music
to inspire instead of just
entertain.

“That was the whole
objective, to try to inspire young
people to believe in themselves
and to follow through on their
ideas,” he said. “We’ve touched so
many people with these songs.”
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LOTTERY
NUMBERS

Mary A. Williams
Mary A. Lowery Williams, 93,

went home to be with the Lord on
Monday, Feb. 1, 2016.

She was preceded in death by
her husband of 36 years, Bennie
F. Williams; her parents, Hettie
and Otis Lowery; and three
brothers: Ed Lowery, Aubrey
Lowery, and Maxwell Lowery.

Survivors include one brother,
T.L. Lowery of Cleveland; one
sister, Aline Lowery Elliott of
Macon, Ga.; four children:
Bennie L. Sr. and Karol Williams
of Darien, Ga., Frank V. and Lou
Ann Williams of Round Top,
Texas, Aldren K. and Geneva
Williams of Ava, Mo., and David
and Wylene Melton of Riceville;
18 grandchildren; 24 great-
grandchildren; nine great-great-
grandchildren; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

She had been an active mem-
ber of North Cleveland Church of
God after moving to Cleveland in
1979. She went on several trips
with the T.L. Lowery Ministry
Team to the Holy Land and
Guatemala. She was retired from
the Church of God Publishing
House after many years of
employment.

The family will receive visitors
at Grissom-Serenity Funeral
Home today, from 5 to 8 p.m.,
and on Saturday, from noon to 2
p.m.

Dr. Steve Lowery will be pre-
senting the eulogy at the
Celebration of Life memorial
service in the chapel of the funer-
al home at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
6, 2016.

Her body will be laid to rest
immediately following the service
at Sunset Memorial Gardens.
Her pallbearers will be eight of
her grandsons: Justin Williams,
Joseph Williams, Brian Williams,
Chris Williams, Levi Williams,
Paul Jones, Bryan Rose and
Joshua Williams.

For those who wish to make
monetary donations in her honor,
please send those donations to
the T.L. Lowery Global Ministry.

Online condolences may be
sent to www.grissomserenity
.com.

Gerald Wayne Smith
Gerald “Buzzy” Wayne Smith,

74, passed away peacefully on
Monday, Feb. 1, 2016, at home
surrounded by his family.

He was born in Cleveland. He
was a 50-year member of
United Association Journeymen
and Apprentice of the Plumbers
and Pipefitting Industry Local
43.

In addition, Buzzy was active-
ly involved at the Ruritan Club
where he cooked and partici-
pated in many charitable duties.
He volunteered at a McDonald
and Bradley Square Mall
precinct. 

He enjoyed gardening, cook-
ing and canning. He was an
avid bird watcher and loved the
wildlife that surrounds his prop-
erty. His passion was his family,
good friends, and frequently
hosting gatherings at his home.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, John Peter “J.P.”
“Smitty” Smith and Edna Earl
Ogle; and wife of 20 years,
Donna Canfield.

He is survived by his former
wife of 33 years, Peggy Smith;
their children: Seretha Smith
Anderson and her husband,
Peter, of Tampa, Fla., Byron J.
Smith and his wife, Angela, of
Tellico Plains, Trina Smith
Jordan and her husband, Steve,
of Etowah and David Smith of
Chattanooga; his stepson,
Steven Canfield and his wife,
Sherry, of Greenwood, S.C.;
grandchildren: Jake Burger,
Mandi Burger, Allie Anderson,
Cameron Smith, Kelley Burger,
Savannah Smith, Jack
Anderson, and Jaxon Smith;
great-grandchild, Shane
Burger; stepgranddaughter,
Anna Canfield; sister, Wanda
Nord; girlfriend, Dianne Wade;
best friend and brother-in-law,
Ted Bayne; and numerous
cousins, and other extended
family members and a host of
special friends.

A Celebration of Life service
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6, 2016, in the chapel of
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home.

Interment will follow at
Hilcrest Memorial Gardens.

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 8 p.m. today at the
funeral home and Saturday
from 1 to 2 p.m. prior to the
service.

The family suggests memori-
als be made to St. Jude
Children’s Hospital, P.O. Box
1000, Department 142,
Memphis, TN 38148, telephone
number 813-503-1877, contri-
bution number 399-35962.

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view
the Smith family guestbook at
www.ralphbuckner.com.

Douglas Ray Shelton
Douglas Ray Shelton, 59, son

of Winston and Irene Shelton of
Delano, passed away
Wednesday, Feb 3, 2016, at
Starr Regional Medical Center in
Athens.

He loved to spend time with his
dad working on lawn mowers

He is survived by his parents;
brother, Woodley “Button”
Shelton; nephews: Keith and
Paul; niece, Jennifer; two great-
nieces and one great-nephew;
and several other relatives.

The funeral will be held at 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, 2016, at
Higgins Funeral Home in Benton.
with the Rev. Johnny Moore offi-
ciating. 

Interment will follow in Delano
Cemetery with military honors.

A white dove release ceremo-
ny will conclude the service. 

The family will receive friends
from 2 to 3 p.m. Sunday at the
funeral home.

Serving as pallbearers will be
Steve Hawkins, Johnny Russell,
Charles Ferry, Zeb Shelton,
Nathan Swafford and Jeffery
Sneed. 

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Shelton family guestbook at
www.higginsfuneral.com. 

Imogene ‘Jean’ Miller
Imogene “Jean” Sutton Miller,

76, of Ooltewah, passed away on
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 2016, at her
residence.

She was born on Aug. 2, 1939,
to the late Frank and Marie
Sutton. In addition to her mother
and father, she was preceded in
death by her husband, Ralph
Tallant Miller.

She leaves behind to cherish
her memory one son, Ralph Lynn
Miller (Bethel); and four brothers:
Leon Sutton, Vernon Sutton,
Jimmy Sutton, and Donnie
Sutton.

The funeral will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, 2016, at
Companion Funeral Home, 2419
Georgetown Road, N.W, with the
Rev. Hubert Conley officiating.

The family will receive friends
from 11 a.m. until noon on
Saturday at the funeral home.

Interment will follow the serv-
ice at Ooltewah Cemetery.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Jean or your
condolences with her family at
her online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.

Charles Wayland Goza
Charles Wayland Goza, 86, of

Cleveland, passed away
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 2016, in
Johnson City.

He was the son of the late
Charles and Evie Mae Goza. He
was also preceded in death by
his wife, Doris Goza; sister,
Bobbie Blalock; and brother,
JH.D. Goza.

He was a lifelong salesman,
and avid golfer. He played minor
league baseball for eight years
for the Panama City Fliers and
was recruited to play football for
the University of Alabama. He
enjoyed spending time with his
family, especially his grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren.

Survivors include his daughter,
Dee Hendrick and husband, Dr.
John Hendrick, of Johnson City;
sons: Jay Goza and Bud Goza
and wife, Jennifer, all of
Cleveland; sister, Hilda Knapp of
Miami, Fla.; and many grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren, nieces
and nephews.

Visitation will be at Michigan
Avenue Baptist Church on
Saturday, Feb. 6, 2016, from 3 to
5 p.m. with a memorial service
immediately following.

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests donations be made to
Michigan Avenue Baptist Church
music fund.

Arrangements are being han-
dled by Grissom-Serenity
Funeral Home. Online condo-
lences may be sent to www.gris-
somserenity.com

Welcome Valley Baptist Church
in Benton will have a singing
Saturday at 7 p.m. The
Fellowship singers will be the fea-
tured singers. 

———
The Joyful Sound singers will

sing at the Fellowship Church of
Faith on Saturday at 6 p.m. There
will be good singing, food and fel-
lowship. 

———
Central Church of Christ, 200

25th street N. W., will celebrate
its 90th Homecoming Sunday.
Fellowship with free doughnuts at
9 a.m., Bible study at 9:30 a.m.
and Worship service at 10:30
a.m., followed by a congregational
luncheon and afternoon worship
at 1 p.m. Mark Littleton will be
the speaker. 

———
The Christian Gospelaires will

be singing Sunday at Trinity
Chapel, 2779 APD 40 S.E., at
11:15 a.m.

James Vaughn
James Vaughn, 87, of

Cleveland, died Thursday, Feb.
4, 2016, in a Chattanooga hospi-
tal.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion
Funeral Home. 

Janette McClure
Janette McClure, 83, of

Delano, died Thursday evening,
Feb. 4, 2016, at her home.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion
Funeral Home.

Mary E. Lane
Mary E. Lane, 80, of

Cleveland, died early this morn-
ing, Feb. 5, 2016, in a local hos-
pital.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by Companion
Funeral Home. 

Dana Kinamore
Dana Kinamore, 56, of

Collegedale, died Thursday, Feb.
4, 2016, in a Chattanooga hospi-
tal.

Survivors and arrangements
will be announced by M.D.
Dotson & Sons Funeral Home.

Nelson Artie Goldston
Nelson Artie Goldston, 28, died

Thursday, Feb. 4, 2016, at his
home in Cleveland.

Survivors and arrangements to
be announced by M.D. Dotson &
Sons Funeral Home.

CHURCH
ACTIVITIES

Hembree Donohue

Car chase 

ends with 

two arrests
From Staff Reports

A car chase that originated in
Polk County and continued into
Bradley County led to law
enforcement arresting two people
and recovering a stolen car from
Georgia.

Bradley County Sheriff Eric
Watson said the two were appre-
hended trying to avoid arrest in a
BMW reported stolen in Murray
County, Ga. That vehicle was first
noticed in Polk County, where
deputies began pursuit.

The chase crossed over into
Bradley County, and continued
through several East Cleveland
neighborhoods, the sheriff
explained. 

He added as it slowed at the
intersection of Bates Pike and
Johnson Boulevard, a female pas-
senger jumped from the car.  She
was immediately taken into cus-
tody without incident.

The woman was identified as
Alisha F. Greene Donohue, 30, of
Athens. She was charged by
Bradley County deputies as an
accessory after the fact.

The driver of the BMW report-
edly sped off from that location,
but eventually crashed the stolen
car at the intersection of Lowery
Street and Waterlevel Highway.
He was identified as Joesie
Hembree, 31, of Lang Street.

Hembree was charged with
felony evading, reckless endan-
germent, driving on a revoked
license and four counts of run-
ning a stop sign.

Watson, while thanking Polk
County for the initial identifica-
tion of the stolen car, praised the
work of his deputies in appre-
hending the two suspects.

“I’m proud of the fine deputies
who handled what was a serious
situation. I’m glad those involved
are where they need to be — in
jail,” the sheriff said. 

He noted the deputies were
members of Lt. Tom Wasson’s “B”
Shift, and gave them accolades
for their efforts to end the situa-
tion safely.

To submit an obituary, have
the funeral home or cremation
society in charge of arrange-

ments e-mail the information to
obituaries@clevelandbanner.com

and fax to 423-614-6529, 
attention Obits.

Heather Tibbs, Joe Guy, David
Spandau, Jim Ervin, Lynn Moore
and Tripp Hathcock, who are cel-
ebrating birthdays today ...
Ariana Ownbey, who turns 38  ...
Jon Graham Jr., who turns 29  ...
Michael Willis, Brittany Benefield
and Annette Derrick, who will cel-
ebrate birthdays Saturday ...  Ken
True, who turns 51 Saturday ...
Glen Coronis, who turns 48
Saturday.

IT’S A SPECIAL
DAY FOR ...

Freedom Worship Church will
have a yard sale at 2250
Buchanan Road today, beginning
at 8 a.m. It will be at the blue
house cross from the church. At 1
p.m. Saturday,  there will be a
benfit singing and a dinner.  The
sale and singing and dinner ben-
efit will help pay taxes on the
church. 

I SEE BY THE
BANNER

(AP) — These lotteries were
drawn Thursday:

Tennessee 
Cash 3 Evening: 5-7-2, Lucky

Sum: 14
Cash 3 Midday: 0-5-8, Lucky

Sum: 13
Cash 3 Morning: 1-3-4
Cash 4 Evening: 4-9-5-4, Lucky

Sum: 22
Cash 4 Midday: 9-3-9-1, Lucky

Sum: 22
Cash 4 Morning: 9-1-7-3
Cash4Life: 08-12-23-40-54,

Cash Ball: 1

Georgia 
All or Nothing Day: 01-03-06-

08-10-13-15-16-20-21-22-24
All or Nothing Evening: 02-03-

04-05-07-08-12-13-15-20-22-23
All or Nothing Morning: 01-02-

04-06-08-09-14-15-16-18-21-24
All or Nothing Night: 01-04-05-

06-07-11-14-17-18-21-22-23
Cash 3 Evening: 5-9-2
Cash 3 Midday: 9-3-5
Cash 4 Evening: 2-9-1-0
Cash 4 Midday: 6-8-4-8
Fantasy 5: 02-10-20-31-37
Georgia FIVE Evening: 8-3-8-6-3
Georgia FIVE Midday: 9-0-8-8-7
Jumbo Bucks Lotto: 04-10-12-

18-19-36

Obama seeks $10-per-barrel
oil tax to fund clean transport

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama wants
oil companies to pay a $10 fee for
every barrel of oil to help fund
investments in clean transporta-
tion that fight climate change.

Obama will formalize the pro-
posal Tuesday when he releases
his final budget request to
Congress. The $10-per-barrel fee
is expected face solid opposition
from Republicans who control
Congress and oppose new taxes
and Obama’s energy policies.

Still, the White House hopes
the proposal will drive a debate
about the need to get energy pro-
ducers to help fund such efforts
to promote clean transportation.

The White House said the $10
fee would be phased in over five
years. The revenue would provide
$20 billion per year for traffic
reduction, expanding investment
in transit systems and new
modes of transportation like
high-speed rail. It would also
revamp how regional transporta-
tion systems are funded, provid-
ing $10 billion to encourage
investment that lead to cleaner
transportation options.

The White House said the tax
would provide for the long-term
solvency of the Highway Trust
Fund to ensure the nation main-
tains its infrastructure. The
added cost of gasoline would cre-
ate a clear incentive for the pri-
vate sector to reduce the nation’s
reliance on oil and drive invest-
ments in clear energy technology.

House Speaker Paul Ryan
called the plan “dead on arrival”

and “an election-year distrac-
tion.”

“The president should be pro-
posing policies to grow our econ-
omy instead of sacrificing it to
appease progressive climate
activists,” the Wisconsin
Republican said in a statement.

The American Petroleum
Institute projected that the fee
would raise the cost of gasoline
by 25 cents a gallon.

“At a time when oil companies
are going through the largest
financial crisis in over 25 years, it
makes little sense to raise costs
on the industry,” added Neal
Kirby, a spokesman for the
Independent Petroleum
Association of America. “This isn’t
simply a tax on oil companies, it’s
a tax on American consumers
who are currently benefiting from
low home heating and trans-
portation costs.

The administration said it rec-
ognized that oil companies would
pass on some of the costs of the
fee. However, it noted that
Americans spend a lot of time and
money as a result of an inade-
quate transportation system that
also contributes to global warm-
ing.

“Businesses waste tens of bil-
lions of dollars each year in
freight costs due to inadequate
infrastructure and Americans
currently spend a total of 7 billion
hours stuck in traffic each year,
and traffic is getting worse year
after year,” said Transportation
Secretary Anthony Foxx. “This is
the hidden tax.”

Earth, Wind & Fire founder 
Maurice White dead at 74

White

Craft fair set
for Saturday
in Benton 

The Chilhowee Mountain Craft
Bazaar Show and Sale will be
held on Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at People Helping People.

The show will be held inside the
facilities with handmade crafts,
concessions and giveaways
planned for the day.

The drawings will be held at 3
p.m. 

Proceeds will benefit People
Helping People, Polk County’s
nonprofit assistance program.

The center is located Highway
411 and 184 Mull/Benton
Station Road in Benton.



NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Tennessee lawmakers on
Thursday joined four other states
in calling for a national conven-
tion on amending the U.S.
Constitution to bring about lim-
its to federal power — what one
supporter touted as the "atomic
bomb of politics."

The resolution sponsored by
Republican Rep. Sheila Butt of
Columbia passed on a 59-31 vote
in the House. The Senate previ-
ously voted 23-5 in favor of the
measure. The governor does not
have veto power over resolutions
passed by the Tennessee General
Assembly.

Tennessee joins Alabama,
Alaska, Florida and Georgia in
approving the measure. A total of
34 states would need to pass the
resolution for the convention to
be called.

Republican Rep. Judd
Matheny of Tullahoma, a sup-
porter of the measure, said the
resolution should serve as a sig-
nal to the federal government
that state legislatures are serious

about wanting a greater say.
"This is the atomic bomb of

politics," Matheny said. "The fed-
eral movement must know the
states have mobilized, and we
have put an atomic bomb on a
plane and it is flying over the
District of Columbia. And if they
don't listen, then we're going to
get done what needs to get done."

Butt said the convention
would be limited to focusing on
putting additional fiscal and
jurisdictional restraints on the
federal government and to urge
term limits for members of
Congress. But opponents voiced
concerns that a constitutional
convention could quickly over-
step those bounds and seek to
changes to religious and gun
rights.

"They're going to do things
contrary to what we believe in
Tennessee," said Rick Womick,
R-Murfreesboro. "You've got 50
other players in this game and
they're not going to be thinking
like us in Tennessee. They're not
going to send legitimate delegates

with legitimate qualifications to
these conventions.

"We're going to be outnum-
bered," he said. "As far as I know,
Colorado's going to send folks
that are going to be high."

House Democratic leader Craig
Fitzhugh of Ripley questioned the
rationale for trying to overhaul
the Constitution.

"They put everything at risk
here," Fitzhugh said. "This thing
doesn't need to get legs. This is
the fabric of our nation that
would be fooling with."
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 Holy Communion 
 and Imposition of Ashes
 12:00 PM and 6:00 PM*

 February 10, 2016

 *Nursery provided during 
 6:00 PM service. 

 Visitors are cordially invited

 St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
 320 Broad Street (Downtown Cleveland)

 476-5541

 Call us before February 15th and receive a
 $150 discount.

 Live!  Saturdays at 
 10:00 a.m.

 February 6: Do you 
 remember the 1980s?

 Tune in to 99.9 FM  or 
 www.WOOPFM.com

 woopfm.com

 OLD TOWN 
 CLEVELAND

 Hosted by Ron and Debbie Moore

TENNESSEE BRIEFS
Police: Morristown woman 

lied about kidnapping
MORRISTOWN  (AP) — A

Morristown woman has been
accused of filing a false report
after she told police she was kid-
napped last week.

Morristown police said in a
news release that 25-year-old
Ciara Mae Holt had told officers
that she blacked out on Sunday
and woke up 13 hours later in
Arden, North Carolina. She was
reported missing that day by her
husband.

Police say that after being con-
fronted with evidence contradict-
ing her story, Holt confessed to
fabricating the events she report-
ed.

Authorities say filing a false
report is a felony and punishable
with a two- to 12-year jail sen-
tence.

TBI Top 10 Wanted Man 

captured in Ruthrford County
NASHVILLE  (AP) — An alleged

sex offender on the Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation’s Top Ten
Most Wanted List has been cap-
tured by police.

Officials say John Lamb was
arrested in Rutherford County
Thursday afternoon, about an
hour after he was added to the
Top Ten Most Wanted List.

TBI officials say Lamb was
caught after La Vergne police offi-
cers spotted him walking down
Old Nashville Highway.

Lamb is accused of aggravated
rape and incest. The TBI says he
fled on foot after a relative wit-
nessed him sexually assaulting a
minor family member.

Supreme Court says lawyer

deserves more punishment
NASHVILLE  (AP) — The

Tennessee Supreme Court says a
lawyer who was embroiled in a
sex-scandal with a drug-addicted
client deserves more punishment
than a board’s recommended 30-
day suspension of his law license.
The state’s highest court on
Thursday said Knoxville attorney
Robert Vogel should have his law
license suspended for a year.

Vogel said he wasn’t aware of
the court’s decision but was
shocked after hearing about it. He
said he admitted to having a con-
sensual sexual relationship with
a client and had done everything
disciplinary authorities had
asked him to do.

The court, however, found that
Vogel failed to safeguard the trust
of a vulnerable client, and he
pressured the woman and
exploited his role as an attorney
while she faced serious federal
criminal charges.

TSU wins award for 

international education
NASHVILLE  (AP) — Tennessee

State University is one of five
schools nationwide to win the
Andrew Heiskell Award for inno-
vation in international education.

The awards from the New York-
based Institute of International
Education showcase the most
innovative and successful models
for making campuses more inter-
national and creating study
abroad programs. TSU won a spe-
cial award in the category of
internationalizing Historically
Black Colleges and Universities
for an initiative on diversity and
international affairs.

Since its creation in 2012,
TSU’s Office of Diversity and
International Affairs has grown
from hosting 79 international
students to 900, and its study
abroad students have increased
from 36 to more than 120.

The buzz is gone: Nashville 

convention center roof bees dead
NASHVILLE  (AP) — A colony of

bees on the roof of Nashville’s
new convention center didn’t sur-
vive the winter.

WPLN-FM reports  that officials
don’t know what killed the
100,000 honeybees that had been
brought to the Music City Center
last summer.

Music City Center spokes-
woman Mary Brette Clippard
says disease and pests were ruled
out as the cause in an investiga-
tion by the Nashville Area
Beekeepers Association. She says
there might not have been
enough time for the bees to
amass the numbers they needed
to survive the winter.

The bees began disappearing
around the first freeze. But
Clippard says the bees left behind
hives that are in “wonderful
shape,” and that the convention
center plans to acquire four new
queen bees to get the colony re-
started early this summer.

Lawsuit by soldier’s widow tests

Tennessee’s malpractice law
KNOXVILLE  (AP) — A recent

federal appeals court opinion
could aid a military widow’s
efforts to hold the federal govern-
ment responsible for her hus-
band’s suicide.

The 6th Circuit U.S. Court of

Appeals has sent a case involving
Scott Walter Eiswert back to a
lower court, saying there is legal
precedent that could be used to
favor Tracy Eiswert’s contention
that the government is at fault,
the Knoxville News Sentinel
reported Thursday.

U.S. District Judge Ronnie
Greer said he was forced to dis-
miss the widow’s lawsuit in 2013
due to “procedural hurdles” the
Tennessee legislature created
when it made it harder for people
to sue doctors and hospitals.

But in its decision last week,
the appeals court cited several
cases that were decided after the
widow’s lawsuit was dismissed.
Those decisions have cast doubt
on the “strict compliance”
requirements of the state’s med-
ical malpractice law, the court
said.

Eiswert, 31, of Greeneville,
served in Iraq with the Tennessee
National Guard for two years in
2003 before being honorably dis-
charged in 2005. He committed 

Before he died, Eiswert report-
ed that he and his fellow soldiers
were under constant threat from
roadside or car bombs in Iraq,
and that he was on the phone
with a soldier friend when an
explosion killed the friend. He
also said he witnessed a blast
that killed 93 civilians, many of
them children. He suffered from
insomnia, agitation, anger and
other symptoms but was diag-
nosed with depression instead of
PTSD, according to the initial
lawsuit.

The U.S. Veterans
Administration and the James H.
Quillen Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Mountain
Home, Tennessee, have conceded
that Scott Eiswert was not prop-
erly diagnosed with post-trau-
matic stress disorder.

Nonprofit: Water quality 

enforcement orders down 93%
NASHVILLE  (AP) — The

Tennessee Clean Water Network
found the state issued 93 percent
fewer enforcement orders against
water polluters in 2015 than it
did in 2007, the first year the
nonprofit began tracking those
orders.

In a report released
Wednesday, network Executive
Director Renee Hoyos called the
decline unacceptable, saying,
“These low enforcement numbers
invite industry to come to
Tennessee and pollute because
nothing will be done about it.”

The department issues permits
to businesses and individuals
that allow them to pollute
Tennessee waterways within cer-
tain limits. Currently there are
about 16,500 active water per-
mits statewide. Enforcement
orders are issued to punish per-
mit violations and force corrective
action.

The network found the
Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation
issued only 15 enforcement
orders in 2015 compared with
219 orders in 2007.

Department spokesman Eric
Ward said in an email that the
nonprofit’s analysis doesn’t pres-
ent a full picture. He said the
department is emphasizing “stop-
ping pollution before pollution
occurs,” but is not averse to issu-
ing enforcement orders when nec-
essary.

Ward said the department con-
tinues to conduct about the same
number of inspections as in years
past, but is finding more permit
holders to be in compliance.

Hoyos said there are currently
255 permit holders in violation of
their permits according to the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, which does not track all
Tennessee permits.

It is not clear why the number
of enforcement orders has been
going down. The numbers already
were declining when Gov. Bill
Haslam took office in 2011, but
they dropped steeply in 2012 and
have stayed low. 

CMT to air ‘Million Dollar

Quartet’ miniseries
NEW YORK (AP) — The CMT

network is casting for its “Million
Dollar Quartet” miniseries this
month at Elvis Presley’s alma
mater in Memphis, Tennessee.

CMT is adapting the Tony
Award-winning musical on the
recording sessions featuring
Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl
Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis into
an eight-episode drama. It’s set
to air sometime later this year.

The series will focus on the
musicians’ rapid rise to fame
during a time of political change
and social unrest.

Producers are looking for
actors to portray the stars and
other featured characters, and
are holding an open casting call
on Feb. 13 at the Humes
Preparatory Academy Middle
School. Would-be actors are
asked to come in 1950s
wardrobes.

Tennessee lawmakers approve 
the ‘atomic bomb of politics’

Search for Mo. couple 
suspected in crime 
spree ends in shootout

MILTON, Fla. (AP) — The
search for a Missouri couple sus-
pected in a series of robberies
and abductions across the South
ended in a shootout in the
Florida Panhandle early Friday
that left the man dead and the
woman wounded, authorities
said.

Blake Fitzgerald died and
Brittany Nicole Harper was taken
to a local hospital, according to a
statement from the Escambia
County Sheriff’s Office.

Few other details were imme-
diately released, but local news
outlets report that the shots were
fired after a chase. In online
video posted by Pensacola,
Florida, station WEAR-TV, a vol-
ley of gunshots can be heard
amid flashing police lights.

Dozens of police and sheriff’s
deputies blocked a rural road
leading to the site where the cou-
ple was found Friday morning.

Santa Rosa County sheriff’s
Sgt. Rich Aloy said his agency
learned around 12:30 a.m. that
the suspects were heading into
Santa Rosa County, so their offi-
cers joined the search, which
ended on a road. Aloy said that
because a shooting took place,
the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement was taking over the
investigation. Aloy provided no
other details of the chase and
shooting.

Aloy also said they are fortu-
nate more people were not hurt.
It would have been worse if it
happened earlier in the day
because there would have a lot of
traffic, he said.

Authorities have linked
Fitzgerald and Harper to a series
of crimes in Alabama and
Georgia, saying the offenses fit a
similar pattern: People are
robbed, kidnapped and let go
unharmed, usually after a vehi-
cle is stolen.

Before that, police in Joplin,
Missouri, had wanted to inter-
view the two about a Jan. 22
break-in there in which guns
were stolen from a home. The
couple is also suspected in two
Florida robberies in Walnut Hill
and Destin on Wednesday, U.S.
Marshals spokesman Martin
Keely said.

Calling them a “modern-day
Bonnie and Clyde,” the U.S.
Marshals announced Thursday
that they were offering a reward
of up to $10,000 for information
leading to their arrest.

Fitzgerald and Harper have
been charged with robbing and
abducting a hotel clerk in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and taking
his car to the Birmingham area.
The clerk was let go in the
upscale suburb of Vestavia Hills,
where a woman was briefly
abducted by two people who
stole her family’s Ford Edge SUV.

On Monday night, a gunman
held up a young clerk at a
Murphy Express station along
Interstate 75 in south Georgia,
taking money from the safe and
cigarettes before forcing the clerk
into an SUV where his female
accomplice waited, authorities
said. The couple drove about 15
miles before releasing the clerk
unharmed, Perry police Lt. Ken
Ezell said.

The hotel clerk who was
abducted in Alabama, Kyle
Dease, told Al.com that he spoke
with his captors during the near-
ly two hours he was held on the
drive from Tuscaloosa to metro
Birmingham. Dease said they
told him they hoped to make it to
Florida to get married and start a
new life together.

The man also told Dease he
did not plan on going back to
prison.

Missouri records show that in
2013, Fitzgerald and an accom-
plice were charged with burglar-
izing a Joplin woman at knife-
point in her home and making off
with her purse, jewelry, electron-
ics and a car. Fitzgerald entered
an Alford plea — not admitting
guilt but acknowledging the
prosecutors had sufficient evi-
dence for a conviction — and was
sentenced in 2014 to a suspend-
ed seven-year prison term.

Fitzgerald also was sentenced
in southwestern Missouri’s
Jasper County to a simultaneous
120-day term in a drunken-dri-
ving case. Last July, Fitzgerald
pleaded guilty in a Missouri
assault case and was sentenced
to a suspended five-year prison
term.

IRS resolves computer
problems after outage

WASHINGTON (AP) — The IRS
says it has resolved a computer
system outage and is again
accepting electronically filed tax
returns.

In a statement on Thursday,
the agency says it had resumed
processing individual and busi-
ness tax returns at about 5
p.m. Eastern, a day after a
“hardware failure” forced the
shutdown of several tax pro-
cessing systems, including the
e-file system.

IRS Commissioner John
Koskinen (KAHS’-kihn-ihn) says
taxpayers should see little, if
any, impact on their returns or
refunds. He says employees
worked through the night to get
the system back online and
apologized for the inconven-
ience.

The agency says taxpayers do
not have to take any additional
action due to the outage, even
those who filed returns elec-
tronically before or after the
computer problems.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc     1.92    5.3   16    36.53     -.19      +6.2
Alcoa            .12    1.4   14      8.31    +.76     -15.8
Apple Inc    2.08    2.2   10    96.60    +.77       -8.2
BB&T Cp    1.08    3.4   12    32.16    +.38     -14.9
BkofAm         .20    1.5   10    13.25    +.22     -21.3
B iPVixST       ...      ...     ...    25.36    +.24    +26.2
CocaCola    1.32    3.1   27    42.53     -.19       -1.0
CocaCE      1.12    2.4   20    46.72    +.38       -5.1
CmtyHlt           ...      ...      7    21.28  +1.02     -19.8
ConocoPhil 1.00    2.8   39    35.32   -3.31     -24.4
CSVLgNG rs   ...      ...     ...      1.38     -.14     -43.4
CSVLgCrd rs  ...      ...     ...      1.99     -.16     -49.6
DukeEngy   3.30    4.2   22    78.58    +.02    +10.1
Eaton          2.20    4.0   13    54.36  +1.88      +4.5
FstHorizon    .24    1.9   14    12.52    +.05     -13.8
FrptMcM         ...      ...     ...      5.72    +.87     -15.5
GenElec        .92    3.2    ...    29.18    +.51       -6.3
HomeDp     2.36    1.9   23  121.11   -2.68       -8.4
iShEMkts      .84    2.8    ...    30.36    +.23       -5.7
iShR2K       1.73    1.7    ...  100.80    +.39     -10.5
Kroger s        .42    1.1   19    38.96   -1.22       -6.9

Lowes         1.12    1.6   22    67.96    +.54     -10.6
MktVGold      .12      .7    ...    16.15    +.80    +17.7
Microsoft     1.44    2.8   33    52.00     -.16       -6.3
NorflkSo      2.36    3.4   13    69.37  +2.05     -18.0
Olin               .80    5.8   12    13.80    +.10     -20.0
PaneraBrd      ...      ...    34  198.19  +4.84      +1.8
Petrobras        ...      ...     ...      3.43    +.30     -20.2
Pfizer          1.20    4.1   17    29.00     -.67     -10.2
PwShs QQQ1.52  1.1    ...  101.65     -.01       -9.1
RegionsFn    .24    3.0   12      7.90    +.08     -17.7
S&P500ETF4.13   2.2    ...  191.60    +.30       -6.0
Scotts         1.88    2.9   22    65.17     -.70      +1.0
SouthnCo   2.17    4.5   18    48.42     -.09      +3.5
SPDR Fncl    .46    2.2    ...    21.23    +.18     -10.9
SunTrst         .96    2.8   10    34.87    +.41     -18.6
Target         2.24    3.2    ...    70.04   -2.53       -3.5
UtdCmBks    .24    1.4   15    17.28     -.12     -11.3
US OilFd         ...      ...     ...      9.12     -.22     -17.1
Vale SA         .29  10.8    ...      2.69    +.37     -18.2
WalMart      1.96    3.0   14    66.42    +.15      +8.4
Whrlpl         3.60    2.6   12  139.80  +4.72       -4.8

DAILY DOW JONES

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 per-
cent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt =
Warrants.  Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee.    f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name      Vol (00s)   Last    Chg
BkofAm       1692637   13.25    +.22
FrptMcM     1154166     5.72    +.87
Petrobras      644873     3.43    +.30
Pfizer            552002   29.00     -.67
Alcoa            533846     8.31    +.76
GenElec        529411   29.18    +.51
ConocoPhil   473782   35.32   -3.31
Apple Inc      454251   96.60    +.77
Microsoft       446320   52.00     -.16
Vale SA        433846     2.69    +.37

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
XteraCm n     3.10    -1.00    -24.4
GlobeImmu   2.35      -.74    -23.8
BS IBM96   70.00  -20.00    -22.2
PacBiosci      9.63    -2.74    -22.2
RLauren      89.95  -25.61    -22.2
SPI Eng n     6.28    -1.73    -21.6
ResoluteF     4.26    -1.10    -20.5
SPS Cmce  49.40  -12.54    -20.2
SeanrgM rs   3.45      -.87    -20.1
Kohls           41.52    -9.61    -18.8

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
VirnetX          7.06   +2.27   +47.4
GluMobile      2.67     +.66   +32.8
RoadrnTrn   10.43   +2.56   +32.5
CascadeM   20.21   +4.93   +32.3
AcornInt rs    7.57   +1.65   +27.9
Innoviva       11.10   +2.00   +22.0
C&J Engy      2.79     +.49   +21.3
AtwoodOcn   6.75   +1.13   +20.1
ImpacMtg    14.40   +2.34   +19.4
Tidwtr            5.89     +.94   +19.0
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CURRENCIES

Australia                          1.3882                1.3929
Britain                              1.4597                1.4601
Canada                           1.3729                1.3792
Euro                                  .8917                  .9018
Japan                              116.71                 117.71
Mexico                          18.2922              18.2337
Switzerlnd                         .9927                1.0058

                                           Day Ago                Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

 18,351.36    15,370.33    Dow Industrials                    16,416.58      +79.92       +.49       -5.79       -8.21
   9,214.77      6,403.31    Dow Transportation               7,051.25    +216.49     +3.17       -6.09     -21.36
      643.27         539.96    Dow Utilities                              622.07        -4.57        -.73      +7.66       -2.70
 11,254.87      8,937.99    NYSE Composite                  9,534.31      +39.09       +.41       -6.01     -12.50
   5,231.94      4,292.14    Nasdaq Composite                4,509.56        +5.32       +.12       -9.94       -5.36
      947.85         809.57    S&P 100                                   854.91          +.31       +.04       -6.20       -5.64
   2,134.72      1,812.29    S&P 500                                1,915.45        +2.92       +.15       -6.29       -7.13
   1,551.28      1,215.14    S&P MidCap                          1,306.98        +9.41       +.73       -6.55      -11.81
 22,537.15    18,550.48    Wilshire 5000                      19,655.42      +48.49       +.25       -7.14       -9.73
   1,296.00         958.48    Russell 2000                         1,014.78        +4.49       +.44     -10.66     -16.04

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

American Funds AmBalA  m             MA    48,205     23.06    -2.4       -1.8/A      +8.5/A      5.75         250
American Funds CapIncBuA  m       IH      66,938     54.90    -0.7       -6.1/B      +5.9/A      5.75         250
American Funds CpWldGrIA  m       WS    49,551     40.65    -4.7       -9.9/D      +5.1/B      5.75         250
American Funds FnInvA  m              LB     42,262     47.42    -5.0       -3.3/A      +8.9/C      5.75         250
American Funds GrthAmA  m           LG     68,248     37.62    -7.1       -4.4/C      +9.3/C      5.75         250
American Funds IncAmerA  m          MA    68,659     19.60    -2.2       -5.3/B      +7.1/A      5.75         250
American Funds InvCoAmA  m        LB     52,521     31.98    -2.9       -5.4/B      +9.0/C      5.75         250
American Funds NewPerspA  m       WS    34,719     33.00    -6.6       -4.6/A      +6.7/A      5.75         250
American Funds WAMutInvA  m       LV      47,662     36.47    -3.8       -4.6/A    +10.2/A      5.75         250
Dodge & Cox Income                        CI      43,125     13.27    -0.2       -1.7/D      +3.6/C        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox IntlStk                         FB     57,028     32.14  -10.0     -23.1/E       -0.5/D        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox Stock                          LV      54,845   148.67    -7.4     -10.4/D      +8.4/B        NL      2,500
Fidelity Contra                                   LG     73,007     91.54    -5.5       -1.7/A    +10.3/B        NL      2,500
Fidelity ContraK                                LG     29,923     91.48    -5.5       -1.6/A    +10.4/A        NL             0
Fidelity Spartan 500IdxAdvtg            LB     48,827     67.41    -4.7       -4.2/A    +10.2/A        NL    10,000
FrankTemp-Franklin IncomeA  m      CA     43,644       2.00    -2.9     -12.1/E      +3.5/D      4.25      1,000
FrankTemp-Templeton GlBondAdv   IB      28,343     11.19    -1.7       -6.9/E      +2.0/B        NL             0
Harbor IntlInstl                                   FB     35,375     55.32    -4.9     -12.5/D      +0.4/C        NL    50,000
T Rowe Price GrowStk                     LG     39,021     47.68    -9.1       -2.7/A     +11.0/A        NL      2,500
Vanguard 500Adml                           LB    146,311   176.94    -4.7       -4.2/B    +10.2/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard HltCrAdml                         SH     36,605     83.26    -8.7       -1.1/A    +18.2/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard IntlStkIdxAdm                   FB     35,932     22.61    -4.8     -12.6/D       -0.6/D        NL    10,000
Vanguard MuIntAdml                        MI      42,832     14.44   +1.3      +3.3/A      +5.3/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard PrmcpAdml                       LG     35,771     94.63    -6.7       -6.0/C     +11.2/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard STGradeAd                       CS     33,856     10.61   +0.6      +1.1/A      +2.2/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard TgtRe2025                        TG     28,846     15.01    -2.9       -5.5/B      +5.8/A        NL      1,000
Vanguard TotBdAdml                        CI      62,206     10.79   +1.5      +0.2/B      +3.7/C        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotIntl                                FB     73,995     13.52    -4.9     -12.7/D       -0.7/E        NL      3,000
Vanguard TotStIAdm                         LB   120,312     47.34    -5.3       -5.9/C      +9.7/B        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotStIdx                             LB     92,592     47.32    -5.3       -6.0/C      +9.5/B        NL      3,000
Vanguard WellsIAdm                        CA     28,923     59.18     0.0         0.0/A      +7.4/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WelltnAdm                        MA    65,584     61.25    -2.7       -3.6/A      +7.6/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WndsIIAdm                       LV      28,605     55.46    -5.6       -8.5/C      +8.5/B        NL    50,000

Total Assets Total Return/Rank          Pct     Min Init
Name                                           Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year Load       Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend,  IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

               52-Week                                                                              Net                         YTD       12-mo
         High          Low       Name                                     Last          Chg       %Chg     %Chg      %Chg

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
   5-year
   10-year
   30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot)
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot)

                          3.50          3.50
                          1.00          1.00
                      .25-.50      .25-.50
                          1.23          1.44
                          1.84          2.03
                          2.68          2.81
                  $1157.60  $1099.10
                    $14.836    $14.083

Last Pvs Wk

MUTUAL FUNDS

LifestyLes Phone 472-5041 or fax  614-6529
Lifestyles@clevelandbanner.com

William Wright
Lifestyles Editor
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In-Town Gallery features a romantic ‘Art to HART’
Special to the Banner

In-Town Gallery recognizes
February as the month of
romance, love and giving as “Art
to HART” gives the artists an
opportunity to help provide mate-
rials for participants at the HART
Gallery. In-Town Gallery artists
are donating art supplies during
the month to share with Hart
Gallery. 

A donation box will be set up
for creative materials and a
receptacle for cash contributions
and gift cards as well at the First
Friday reception from 5 to 8 p.m.
The gallery is located  at 26A
Frazier Ave., Chattanooga. Come
celebrate the month of love, giving
and sharing with the In-Town
Artists at this First Friday event.

“HART Gallery is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization with the
mission of offering homeless per-
sons and other non-traditional
artists an opportunity to create
and sell their artwork for their
benefit.”

Additionally, classes are taught

at other agencies around town
which serve low-income seniors,
at-risk inner-city youth and oth-
ers who face both physical and
mental challenges. Owner Ellen
Heavilon says the ability to create
does so much for the morale of
people who feel beaten by life that
they often gain enough confi-
dence to move on to jobs and into
their own homes. There are many
examples, Heavilon says, of
extreme gratitude and the discov-
ery of their own sense of purpose.

Suggested donations are
acrylic paint in non-primary col-
ors, acrylic paper, watercolor
paper, Sharpies (all colors), paint
pens, glue, Gesso, Modge Podge,
canvases (all sizes), gel (medium,
matte and glossy varnish), Art
Creation gift cards and Hobby
Lobby gift cards. (No oil paints or
smelly cleaning products,
please.)

Check out HART Gallery’s web-
site — hartgallerytn.com — to
view the gallery’s mission and
impressive array of agencies and
individuals touched by its work.

Contributed photo

DEnisE
BizOT, metal
sculptor at In-
Town Gallery, is
including her
10-inch, patina
copper, hand-
cut heart — a
perfect gift for
someone look-
ing to give their
Valentine hand-
made unique
wall art. Bizot
often uses
reclaimed met-
als that have
become aged
or pitted by the
weather and
works with the
surface to add
texture and
patina. The
results are her
own creations.

Tommy Hilfiger puts out
prep aimed at younger set

NEW YORK (AP) — Will preppy
ever go out of style? Not if
Tommy Hilfiger can help it.

But guardians of prep like
Hilfiger most definitely need to
adapt, he said Wednesday as he
presented his Hilfiger Edition
line aimed at “feeling necessary,
youthful and ready for right
now,” according to the show’s
notes.

These are wardrobe building
blocks for men, American clas-
sics that Hilfiger has been put-
ting out for 30 years, but with
some notable twists aimed at
the younger set.

“These guys want preppy but
they want preppy in a new way,
and we’re giving it to them a lit-
tle bit oversized again,” Hilfiger
said in an interview ahead of his
presentation on the third day of
New York Fashion Week: Men’s.
“We were very slim for quite a
few years but now we’re doing it

a little bit more oversized. Better
fabrications, more interesting
detail and a real nod to military
and functional details.”

Many of the trousers were
slouchy, though some suits
were narrow and tightly tailored.
A relaxed pajama-style suit
came in a glen plaid of red and
blue with nautical braided trim
and a drawstring waist. One
pair of red trousers had blue
tuxedo striping on outer seams
and a long coat in navy blue was
fitted with gold buttons.

The global brand put visible
stitching along some wider hems
on pants and rolled out roomy
and functional outerwear in
wool with nylon or canvas
detailing. There was a rugby
shirt in a playful patchwork and
luxe cashmere coats in camel,
elevating the collection.

Hilfiger focused a lot on nauti-
cal and military vibes.

“We love gold bullion but-
tons,” he said. “We still have chi-
nos, oxfords, bomber jackets,
blazers, but done in new ways.”

So back to a key question for
the company: Will preppy ever
go out of style?

“Preppy will always be. It
always has been,” Hilfiger said,
“but it has to be new and fresh.
It has to be relevant for the con-
sumer today. Otherwise she or
he will not even bite.”

AP photo

THE TOMMY Hilfiger Fall 2016 collection is modeled during Mens
Fashion Week Wednesday, in New York. 

Hints from Heloise

A charge to keep — with you!
Dear Heloise: Reading about

travelers with ELECTRONIC
CHARGERS, I wanted to add one
note: Always carry your chargers
with you! If your luggage gets lost,
then you have these essential
tools with you. 

If your flight is canceled, you
can call for a rental car, book a
room, call family, etc. Carry on
everything and anything essential,
and that includes cellphones and
computer chargers. 

Yes, I learned the hard way. —
Suzanne T., a Stranded Traveler in
Litchfield, Conn.

How right you are! I know from
firsthand experience, and that is
exactly why I will not put chargers
in checked bags. There are “multi”
charging devices you can use,
also. If, however, you are left with-
out a charger and are staying at a
hotel, you may be in luck! Ask at
the front desk, and many times
they have “left behinds” for all
sorts of electronics!

While on business or pleasure
travel, DON’T put medications,
jewelry or valuables (including
important documents) in checked
luggage! Think smart about travel.
— Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise@Heloise.com 

Tissue boxes
Dear Heloise: My hint is tai-

lored to the many cold/allergy suf-
ferers. I keep two tissue boxes in
my car console: one of ready-to-
grab tissues, and next to it is the
last empty tissue box. This one is
used to stuff the used tissue in. 

This makes for easy access for
front-/back-seat passengers, as

well as for the driver. 
To swap them out, the used-up

box becomes the new waste con-
tainer, and the new one goes in its
place. — Rosanne W., Springfield,
Ill.

Rosanne, this works at work
and home, and on the road, too!
Why take the chance of spreading
germs or getting them? It only
takes one nasty little germ to
make you sick! A second use for
the tissue box, too. — Heloise

Catalog reuse
Dear Heloise: I make my own

cards from original artwork.
Keeping the work surface clean of
the glue and mess is always a
problem. 

I had catalogs on my work table
to throw away, and I started using
a clean page for every glue appli-
cation. Just turn to the next page
for another clean work surface. 

I am happy with this easy and
no-expense solution. — Susan in
Ventura, Calif.

Preventing cheese runoff
Dear Heloise: When defrosting

a frozen breakfast sandwich in the
microwave, the cheese melts first
and runs out of the pastry. 

I learned to take the cheese off
the sausage, egg, etc., and let it lie
flat while the rest is defrosting.
When the sandwich is hot, I put
the cheese back between the
sausage and egg and let it sit for a
minute or so. Then the melted
cheese is on the sandwich and not
on the wrapper. — June in Illinois

Mute TV commercials
Dear Heloise: To ease the pain

of enduring obnoxious TV com-
mercials, I keep the remote on
hand and immediately hit the
“MUTE” button. Silent commer-
cials are easier to bear. — Dan in
California

© 2015 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Czechs, world’s top beer drinkers,
may get even cheaper brew

PRAGUE (AP) — The Czechs,
the biggest beer consumers in
the world, could soon have a
reason to drink even more after
the finance minister proposed
lowering tax on the drink by
more than half.

Finance Minister Andrej Babis
is proposing to cut the value
added tax on draft beer to 10

percent from 21 percent. Babis
says the measure is meant to
soften the opposition to another
plan currently debated by
Parliament for a mandatory
electronic registration of all
sales.

Babis said Tuesday: “It’s not a
populist proposal. It makes
sense.”
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SEE BAD
WEATHER?
CALL US

   472-5041



WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Democrats on Thursday blocked
the first bipartisan energy bill in
almost a decade after majority
Republicans balked over sending
hundreds of millions of dollars in
emergency aid to Flint,
Michigan, to fix and replace the
city’s lead-contaminated pipes.

The impasse hardened an
increasingly partisan response
to the water crisis in Flint as
Democrats press for swift help
for a majority African-American
city of 100,000 and point to the
past, rapid response of
Republicans to natural disasters
in Texas and Florida.
Republicans maintained that it
was premature to send money
until Michigan figures out what
it needs and wrong to stall the
energy bill.

“One hundred thousand peo-
ple in Flint, Michigan, have been
poisoned, and Republicans do
nothing” to help them, said
Senate Democratic Leader Harry
Reid of Nevada. “Nine thousand
little children ... have been poi-
soned. Still, Senate Republicans
refuse to help.”

The vote was 46-50, short of a
number necessary to move
ahead on the comprehensive leg-
islation. The bill promotes a wide
range of energy, from renewables
such as solar and wind power to
natural gas and hydropower. The
legislation also would speed fed-
eral approval of projects to
export liquefied natural gas to
Europe and Asia and boost ener-
gy efficiency.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said
Republicans and Democrats
would continue negotiations
through the weekend in hopes of
salvaging the energy bill.

Democrats proposed a $600
million aid package for Flint last
week, but Sen. Debbie
Stabenow, D-Mich., said they
agreed earlier this week to cut
that proposal in half.

Sen. John Cornyn of Texas, the
second-ranking Republican, said
it was too early to provide funds.

“The fact of the matter is, the
state of Michigan and the city of

Flint don’t yet know what they
need to do to fix the problem or
how much it will cost,” Cornyn
said.

Flint is under a public health
emergency after its drinking
water became tainted when the
city switched from the Detroit
water system and began drawing
from the Flint River in April 2014
to save money. The impoverished
city was under state manage-
ment at the time.

Water was not properly treated
to keep lead from aging pipes
from leaching into the supply.
Some children’s blood has tested
positive for lead, a potent neuro-
toxin linked to learning disabili-
ties, lower IQ and behavioral
problems.

Michigan has approved $37
million in emergency funding for
Flint for the current fiscal year.
Gov. Rick Snyder is expected to
propose an additional $30 mil-
lion in state funding to help Flint
residents pay their water bills.

President Barack Obama has
said that about $80 million in
federal funding is being made
available to Michigan for invest-
ment in water system upgrades.
It’s not clear how much money
would go to Flint.

Democrats have said officials
would have acted sooner if Flint
were wealthier and its popula-
tion predominantly white. Flint,
60 miles north of Detroit, is 57
percent black, and 42 percent of
its residents live in poverty.

The Republican governor has
dismissed those suggestions, but
the questions remain.

House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi, D-Calif., compared the
Flint emergency to Hurricane
Katrina in 2005, when President
George W. Bush was criticized
for a lackadaisical federal
response.

“Katrina was a natural disas-
ter. How it was handled was a
man-made disaster,” she said
Thursday.

Underscoring the political
stakes of the Flint response, sev-
eral Republican senators vulner-
able in their re-election bids
voted with the Democrats,

including Sens. Kelly Ayotte of
New Hampshire, Pat Toomey of
Pennsylvania and Rand Paul of
Kentucky. The lone African-
American Republican, Sen. Tim
Scott of South Carolina, also
voted with Democrats.

Sen. Gary Peters, D-Mich.,
said the crisis in Flint demands
immediate action.

“If any of my colleagues here
saw a tragedy like this in their
home state, they would be
standing here doing everything
in their power to deliver assis-
tance, whether the crisis was
natural or man-made,” he said
in an impassioned speech on the
Senate floor.

Lawmakers approved millions
in federal emergency aid for
Texas after a catastrophic 2013
blast at a fertilizer plant, Peters

and other Democrats said.
“The people of Michigan, the

people of Flint, through their tax
dollars have stood with the peo-
ple of Texas,” Stabenow said.
“This is as much of a national
emergency as if a tornado or a
hurricane ripped up a town,
because the entire town can’t
drink the water and children are
being poisoned.”

Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-
Alaska, chairwoman of the
Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, said dis-
cussions on ways to help Flint
were continuing.

“We want to get this solved,”
she said, adding that it was
counterproductive for Democrats
to block an energy bill that has
been in the works for more than
a year.
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Senate Democrats block energy bill
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Kevin Robinson of SeaWorld’s Rescue Team cares for an
8-month-old female sea lion pup at the animal theme park in
San Diego, after it was found in a booth at the Marine Room, an
upscale restaurant in the La Jolla neighborhood of San Diego,
Thursday.

Starving sea lion found 
in San Diego restaurant

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A starv-
ing sea lion has been rescued
after finding its way into the
booth of a fancy San Diego
restaurant.

Experts at SeaWorld were
called Thursday morning to
The Marine Room, an ocean-
front restaurant in La Jolla.

Rescuers found an 8-month-
old female pup asleep in a din-
ing booth. The pup was severe-
ly underweight and dehydrat-
ed.

The pup was taken to
SeaWorld’s Animal Rescue

Center, and experts are cau-
tiously optimistic about her
recovery.

There’s been a surge in sea
lion mortality over the past
year, with marine biologists
collecting thousands of sick,
starving, stranded or dead
pups. So far this year,
SeaWorld has rescued 47 sea
lions and other marine mam-
mals.

Scientists say the animals’
food supply has been affected
by higher-than-normal ocean
temperatures linked to El Nino.

and Cooke’s was very important
in that as they have been in
many years before.”

Duggan’s father, Jack, and
Horace Coffey and John Bryan
serve on the William Hall
Rodgers Fund Board.

“I can’t say enough about
Cooke’s. They broke a record last
year, and then broke that record
this year,” said Coffey. “Their
customers and the people who
collect the donations have made
such a difference in our pro-
gram.”

Keith Scott is store manager at
Cooke’s Food Store in Cleveland.
He said giving back to the com-
munity is something the Cooke
family is very involved in, and
this is just another example.

“Personally, it makes me feel
great, and as a company, it’s an
honor to be involved with an

organization that helps so many
people,” said Scott. “I have
talked to the families that they
have helped when they come
here into the store, and their
gratitude is amazing.

“It means a lot to me and I
know to Mr. Cooke and family ...
I know it means a lot to them to
continue that partnership with
the program,” he added.

Both of the Fresh N’ Low

stores in Bradley County were
also involved in the fund dona-
tions, said Coffey. Store man-
agers at these sites are George
Sherlin at the Fresh N’ Low on
Georgetown Road and Lynn
Phillips at the Spring Place Road
market.

This past year, the goal for the
basket fund was set at $23,000,
and the donation by the Cookes
helped go over that goal, as it

looked like it was going to have
trouble making it. Coffey said he
was “so pleased” to reach this
goal.

“This will allow us to add more
to the baskets next year,” Coffey
stated.

It began as Cleveland
Associated Charities and in 1942
became the William Hall Rodgers
Christmas Basket Fund. For
more than 70 years, that fund
has helped provide food to those
in need of help during the holi-
days.

“It all started with Mr.
Rodgers,” said Coffey.

William Hall Rodgers was edi-
tor of the Cleveland Daily Banner
(his family owned the newspa-
per) and was looking for a way to
help others in the community at
Christmas, which led to creation
of the program.

“Personally, it makes me feel great, and as a company,
it’s an honor to be involved with an organization that

helps so many people. I have talked to the families that
they have helped when they come here into the store, and

their gratitude is amazing. It means a lot to me and I
know to Mr. Cooke and family, I know it means a lot to

them to continue that partnership with the program.” 
— Keith Scott

Cooke’s
From Page 1

the U.S. Supreme Court ruling.”
2. Plaintiffs are uncertain if the two per-

sons presenting a license are to be consid-
ered “not capable” of being “joined together in
holy matrimony” because they would not
have a valid license.

3. Green says he is unaware if he would be
subject to criminal sanctions if he “simply
officiates a marriage ceremony according to
the religious doctrines governing his min-
istry.

Thompson does not know if he would be in
violation should he officiate at a marriage
ceremony.

4. The plaintiffs are uncertain if the mar-
riage ceremonies they perform actually “sol-
emnize” a marriage, as the provisions of
Tennessee law require a license to have been
issued and those licenses may be invalid. 

5. Plaintiffs say they do not know that if the
state’s marriage laws are invalid, ceremonies
they may officiate may constitute “common
law,” or what they should tell the parties
when they are asked of the legal effects of the
ceremonies at which they officiate.

6. Plaintiffs claim another argument exists
because the issuance of marriage licenses
“without a statute by the General Assembly
in light [of the U.S. Supreme Court decision]”
denies the plaintiffs their right of suffrage,
liberties and privileges” under the state
Constitution since they  were deprived of
their right to “indirectly vote on the laws pre-
scribing the duties of the County Clerk.”

7. Plaintiffs say the issuance of marriage
licenses without a statute describing the
clerk’s duties “deprives the Plaintiffs of their
right to know in advance what the laws of the
state of Tennessee are.”

8. The issuance of marriage licenses in the
absence of action by the General Assembly

deprives the Plaintiffs of their right “to
instruct their representatives.”

Green and Thompson are asking the court
to declare the current marriage statutes are
“invalid and unenforceable; that criminal
sanctions against the Plaintiffs are unen-
forceable if they do not sign or endorse certifi-
cates; and criminal sanctions and monetary
penalties or judgements under Tennessee law
do not apply to the Plaintiffs “if they officiate
marriage ceremonies and that such consti-
tute a marriage of common law.”

The two plaintiffs are being assisted in the
lawsuit by David Fowler, an attorney with the
Constitutional Government Defense Fund,
which us part of the Family Action Council of
Tennessee.

Fowler filed a similar lawsuit in the
Chancery Court of Williamson County last
month on behalf of a number of ministers
and concerned citizens over purely legal, con-
stitutional issues created by the United
States Supreme Court’s decision on mar-
riage.

In reference to that suit, Fowler issued the
following statement:

“The legal question is really very straight-
forward: If Tennessee’s current marriage
license law, passed in 1995, is unconstitu-
tional, which is what the Court actually held,

then who passed the new law to replace the
old one?” Fowler said.

“Courts can’t pass laws, and the
Legislature has not passed a new law since
last June. So it stands to reason that there is
no marriage licensure law in Tennessee,
unless the Supreme Court now thinks, for
the first time in history, that it has the power
to enact a new law for a state.

“These courageous citizens have asked our
state court system to “declare” what the law
is after Obergefell [the Supreme Court case].
These ministers need to know if the marriage
ceremonies they have performed or will be
performing are actually of any legal effect,”
he continued. “They are merely trying to pro-
tect the rights and interests of the couples
who come to them thinking that they are get-
ting married when maybe they are not.

“The lawsuit calls attention to the fact that
if everyone continues to pretend that the
Supreme Court can ‘pass’ a law to replace an
existing law that the Court rules invalid, then
we will no longer be living under the rule of
law but under pretend laws made by judges
who pretend to be legislators.”

Simpson said she could not comment on
an ongoing lawsuit

“We have been served the papers and are
reviewing the case,” said County Attorney
Crystal Freiberg, who would represent
Simpson in her capacity as a county official.
“Since this is an active lawsuit at this time, it
would not be appropriate for me to make any
comments at this time.”

“Mr. Fowler has advised us not to make
any statements at this time concerning the
lawsuit,” Thompson said. “I think the lawsuit
speaks for itself.”

Attempts to contact Green were unsuc-
cessful.

“We have been served the papers
and are reviewing the case. Since

this is an active lawsuit at this
time, it would not be appropriate
for me to make any comments at

this time.” 
— Crystal Freiberg

Lawsuit
From Page 1

U.S. exports fell in 2015 
for first time since recession

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S.
trade deficit rose in December as
American exports fell for a third
straight month, reflecting the
pressures of a stronger dollar and
spreading global weakness. Those
factors contributed to the first
annual drop in U.S. export sales
since the Great Recession shrank
global trade six years ago.

The December deficit increased
2.7 percent to $43.4 billion, the
Commerce Department reported
Friday. Exports fell by 0.3 percent,
driven by sales declines of civilian
aircraft, autos and farm products.
Imports increased 0.3 percent as
Americans bought more foreign-

made cars and petroleum.
For all of 2015, the deficit rose

4.6 percent to $531.5 billion.
Exports fell 4.8 percent, the first
setback since 2009 when the
world was in the grips of reces-
sion. Imports also retreated 3.1
percent.

American exporters have been
hurt by global economic weakness
and a stronger dollar, which
makes their products more expen-
sive on overseas markets.

A wider trade deficit is a drag on
economic growth because it
means fewer overseas sales by
American producers and larger
imports of foreign goods. 
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 CALL US FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL NEEDS

 CALL PESTAWAY
 479-9711

 GGIILLBBEERRTT
 FFEENNCCEE CCOOMMPPAANNYY

 “GOD IS MY GUIDE”
 1282 EUCLID AVE.  479-4186

 126 Keith St.
 Across from Village Green

 Burgers, Fries, BBQ, 
 Hot Dogs, Deli 

 Sandwiches & More

 CLEVELAND
 PLYWOOD CO.

 “SERVING CLEVELAND SINCE 1968”

 472-3357
 2700 20TH ST., N.E.

 CLEVELAND

 “When Quality and Service are Important.”

 Member FDIC  473-7980

 COMPLETE WELLNESS
 CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

 95 Mikel St.
 476-0023

 “A New Way of Treating Your Problem”

 P.O. BOX 1227  CLEVELAND, TN 37311
 CENTRAL AT WORTH  476-7528

 479-9615
 David Goins-Mgr.

 95 Second Street, N.E., Cleveland

 4699
 N. LEE 
 HWY.

 472-3396

 MATTRESS WAREHOUSE
 614-3232        595-5967 

 158 Old Mouse Creek Rd.  (Next to Tako Yaki)

 1105 South Lee Highway www.tiretownauto.com
 tiretownauto@hotmail.com

 Phone 
 423-479-2742

 Fax 423-479-5272

 2596 Keith 
 St., N. W .
 479-8553

 GENELLE HARDIN 
 CELL 596-9352

 THE HARDIN COMPANY
 1009 KEITH STREET NW  476-3205

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 160 Durkee 
 Road NE

 Cleveland TN 37323 
 (Behind Sonic on 

 Hwy. 64)
 Family Owned and 

 Operated

 Large Enough To 
 Meet All  Your 

 Home Appliance 
 Needs...Yet 

 Small Enough To 
 Appreciate Your 

 Business!

 (423) 473-2620

 JOHN SCOTT
 Refrigerator, Icemaker & Freezer Repair

 244-4428
 240-8951

 SINCE 
 1967

— regulAr ServICeS — 

Sunday School........10:15 a.m.   
Sunday Worship......11:15 a.m  

mt. Zion united 

methodist church 
7223 Georgetown Road N.W.

ECHOES OF MERCY
BAPTIST CHURCH

535 Durkee Road                     Daniel White, pastor

INvITeS yOu TO A SPeCIAl ServICe

FeB. 10, 6:30 P.M.

The Rev. J. Glenn Moseley, pastor

Community

SUNDAY 6 P.M.
AT WASHINGTON AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH

Church singers will be performing

Everyone Welcome

Welcome Valley

BaptiSt church
Welcome Valley Road, Benton

Fellowship Singers
to sing Saturday, 7 p.m.

Do you know the most per-
fect expression of faith in God
is prayer?

The disciples realized this.
They asked Jesus to “teach us
to pray.” And He gave them the
basics or a pattern: acknowl-
edgement of God our Father an
invitation to His Kingdom; sub-
mission to His will; look unto
Him for sustenance; forgive-
ness; and seek spiritual
strength.,

Jeremy Taylor said, “It is
impossible for that man to
despair who remembers that
his helper is omnipotent.”

Let’s do a flip on “Why pray
when you can worry?” Instead,
let it be “Why worry when you
can pray?”

Worry hinders a person from
obeying God; keeps a person
from praising God; keeps mind
on earthly things; takes the
focus from God; belittles God;
shows lack of faith; cripples;
and hurts relationships with
others.

Let’s examine the prayer in
Psalm 143:

— Hear my prayer.
— State situation — recog-

nize need.
— Remember, muse, medi-

tate, stretch forth thy hands.’
— Hear me quickly, hide not

thy face, cause me to hear they
lovingkindness.

— Quicken me, bring me out
of trouble.

— Cut off my enemies.

I heard a commercial that
stated, “This potato peeler will
change your life.” Wrong.

A potato peeler won’t change
your life, but prayer definitely
will.

We read in Psalm 37:4 (KJV):
“Delight thyself also in the
Lord: and he shall give thee the
desires of thine heart.”

The psalmist is not talking
about the carnal desire
expressed in prayer, such as
James talks about in Chapter
4:2-6: “Ye lust, and have not:
ye kill, and desire to have,
and cannot obtain: ye fight
and war, yet ye have not,
because ye ask not. Ye ask,
and receive not, because ye
ask amiss, that ye may con-
sume it upon your lusts. Ye
adulterers and adulteresses,
know ye not that the friend-
ship of the world is enmity
with God? whosoever there-
fore will be a friend of the
world is the enemy of God. Do
ye think that the scripture
saith in vain, The spirit that
dwelleth in us lusteth to envy?
But he giveth more grace.
Wherefore he saith, God
resisteth the proud, but giveth
grace unto the humble.”

The desires of our heart are
not carnal when we are
earnestly seeking God. I want
(and you could add to the list): 

...  my life changed.

...  to live on a higher plane;

...  to know God;

...  to know the power of His
resurrection;

...  the joy of the Lord — not
the cares of this world;

...  to wake in the morning,
saying “this is the day ...”

...  to delight in the Lord;

... a life of thanksgiving;

... to recognize who God is;

... to experience Him;

... my mind cleansed;

... to be strong;

... to pray;

... desire wisdom and under-
standing.

God wants us to come to Him
with our problems. The normal
thing is for God to answer
prayer. You must come in the
name of Christ. Man can’t
come into the presence of the
Lord in his own named. The
only thing that gives man the
right to bring request to God is
because Jesus took man’s
place and bore his sins.

In Psalm 73, we learn how to
pray to understand; pray to be
humble; and pray in abandon-
ment. 

Paul said in 1 Thessalonians
5:17 (KJV): “Pray without ceas-
ing.”

If you quit, admonished a
great prayer warrior, “you’ll
never know what could have
happened.”

Bettie 
Marlowe

Lord, ‘teach us to pray’

The 110Th ANNIverSAry of the first assembly from which the Church of God and Church of God
of Prophecy sprang was commemorated recently at the meeting house near Murphy, N.C. 

Historic first assembly commemorated
“History Matters” was the

keynote message during the
First Assembly
Commemorative Service held
Jan. 26. 

Adrian L. Varlack Sr., church
historian for the Church of
God of Prophecy, spoke to a
crowd of 40 congregants gath-
ered in the historic First
Assembly House near Murphy,
N.C., recalling the first meeting
held 110 years ago in 1906 and
the advancements of the
Church of God and the Church
of God of Prophecy since that
time. 

Speaking of the 21 original
attendees of the first meeting
who would go on to establish

the Church of God and the
Church of God of Prophecy,
Varlack said, “They believed
God, embraced the Gospel, and
gained insights into God’s pur-
poses for the Church. It may be
too much to say that our move-
ment has ‘turned the world
upside down’ but its impact on
Christianity as a whole and on
Pentecostalism in particular,
cannot be denied.”

The service also included com-
ments from special guest Dr.
David Roebuck, director of the
Pentecostal Research Center,
who spoke on the spiritual legacy
from that first meeting, a video
presentation of the First
Assembly Minutes by the COGOP
media department, remarks by
Paul Holt, director of Heritage
Ministries of the COGOP, and
worship led by Darren Schalk,
curriculum editor. 

Bishop Sam N. Clements,
general overseer for the
COGOP, gave closing remarks. 

“Every time I come to this
place for a meeting such as
this and look back at the
beginning of where this all

started at, I’m always humbled
and I’m always convicted,”
Bishop Clements said. 

“When you talk about pas-
sion, the zeal, the drive that
drove them from their comfort-
able homes and to say, ‘We will
go willingly, we will take this
Gospel message.’ It’s through
that beginning we come to
where we are today.”

From that original Jan. 26
and 27, 1906, meeting, the
Church of God and the Church
of God of Prophecy have grown
into worldwide movements
encompassing the globe with
more than seven million mem-
bers collectively. 

Both organizations will hold
their biennial Assemblies this
summer, with the Church of
God meeting in Nashville, and
the Church of God of Prophecy
meeting in Orlando, Fla. 

For more information on
Heritage Ministries of the
Church of God of Prophecy,
along with videos from the
First Assembly Commemora-
tive Service at www.cogop.org/
heritage. 

Information for Church Activities
or the church page should be sent to

Mary Matthews at
mary.matthews@clevelandbanner.co

m, mailed to Church Activities
Cleveland Daily Banner, P.O. Box

3600, Cleveland, TN 37320-3600 or
dropped at the office, 1505 25th St.

Information should be in by noon the
day prior to publication. 

Historic bell sounds the ‘cry of liberty’
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — A

church in Williamsburg, Virginia
that was founded by slaves has
marked its 240th anniversary
with the sounding of a restored
bell to mark the beginning of
Black History Month.

The First Baptist Church of
Williamsburg, which was estab-

lished by slaves in 1776, wel-
comed descendants of Thomas
Jefferson and his slave Sally
Hemings at a ceremony Monday
attended by the Rev. Jesse
Jackson and other dignitaries.
Jackson said the bell’s sounding
“represents the cry of liberty.”

The Colonial Williamsburg

Foundation loaned some of its
famous conservators to restore
the bell, which had been silent
since the era of segregation.

The church’s commemoration
will continue throughout this
Black History Month at Colonial
Williamsburg and the College of
William and Mary.



(Editor’s Note: Call to Service is
a series profiling local church
preachers. It will be appearing
regularly in Friday editions.)

By GWEN SWIGER
Associate Editor

Blake Tinsley said he can
relate to how Paul must have felt
going into the ministry – inade-
quate, but God still loved him
despite his past. 

He cited 1 Timothy 1:11-17 as
his inspiration. “And I thank
Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath
enabled me, for that he counted
me faithful, putting me into the
ministry.”

Tinsley was born and raised in
Cleveland. “I grew up on the
south side of Cleveland. I attend-
ed Trewhitt and Bradley Central
High School,” he said. 

He grew up “with my grand-
parents taking me to White Oak
Baptist Church.” 

“In high school, I was an ath-
lete. I did rather well in
wrestling,” he said. “I always felt
there was a greater meaning and
focus in my life than I was expe-
riencing,” Tinsley said. “I didn’t
go to college even though I had
the opportunity. 

“About a year after high school,
I knew my life was in disarray. I
felt a strong need and desire to go
back to church. I felt the Holy
Spirit dealing with my heart and
life about the way I was living
and my lifestyle. 

“I needed to get right with
God,” he said. 

Tinsley said as a young person
he felt the “Holy Spirit dealing
with me about the call to minis-
ter. I ignored it as a teenager. 

“The older I got ... the stronger
I felt that draw,” he said. 

“I submitted my life to Christ. I
got saved. I felt God’s call,”
Tinsley said. 

Tinsley received an opportuni-
ty to attend the independent
seminary Gospel School of the
Bible. The program offers “low-
cost Bible study degrees through
a distance learning program.”
Founder Terry Preslar, an associ-
ate professor at Emmanuel
Theological Seminary, offers the
seminary as a satellite school
program through local churches. 

The school uses the King
James Version of the Bible to
offer historic Baptist and local
church theology, according to the
GSB website. 

Tinsley said the Bible school
offered him a “solid biblical foun-
dation for doctrine and the min-
istry in teaching biblical truths.”   

Tinsley said White Oak Baptist
was instrumental in his disciple-
ship. “I had different pastors
there who loved me and support-
ed me. I am thankful for that
encouragement and support.” 

“I grew up in White Oak,” he
said. He left the White Oak

church the first time in 2009 to
do a six-month internship at
Maple Street Baptist. 

Tinsley said he enjoyed doing
“intern work and helping church-
es in times when the pastor had
left.” 

He and his wife, Sasha,
returned to Maple Street Baptist
in August 2015 for six months.
Now they are  looking toward the
future. 

He said the church right now is
“focusing on being unified as one
in Christ. 

“We want to make sure our
relationship with God is strong
so we can offer the same love and
forgiveness He has shown us,”
Tinsley said. 

“People are looking for hope.
There is so much turmoil – so
much misery and heartache in
the world. People want to gravi-
tate toward the church. It gives
them a little bit of faith and hope. 

“The Gospel is something that
offers hope. It is something that
is real. Christ is a very real expe-
rience and life transforming,” he
said. 

“I see where my life was. I see
the road and path I was headed
down. I see how God changed my
life in Christ. I see how Jesus
changed my life,” Tinsley said.
“Christ offers that to every per-
son. The Gospel is for everyone. 

“People are asking the question
‘Isn’t there something more to
this life?’

Tinsley noted, “God has a plan
for our lives. Ultimately I think
everybody asks that question. My
answer is God is real. He does
have something more. If we could
just come to a point where we are
real and honest with ourselves
and with God, then God can do a
work inside of us.” 

Tinsley going back to Paul
noted, “God can use anyone. He
still loves us” despite what we
have done in the past. 

Tinsley said, “God’s really mov-
ing in the church at Maple Street
Baptist. I am excited to be a part
of it.” 

Maple Street Baptist has
Sunday school at 10 a.m. and
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 Sanctuary - Traditional Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Fellowship Hall - Informal Worship - 8:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Nursery available for all worship services

 Randy Martin, Senior Pastor  Skip White, Associate Pastor
 155 Central Ave., NW  423-476-5586

 http://www.bsumc.org

 Farmland Community Church
 Meeting at the Cleveland Family YMCA

 220 Urbane Road NE
 Sunday Morning Worship Service 10 AM

 Office Phone: 473-9891
 “Come See The Difference”
 REV. CHIP HAMMONDS

 3405 Peerless Road NW
 Cleveland, TN 37312 • 472-9578

 www.wesleymemorialchurch.com
 Email: office@wesleymemorialchurch.com

 Rev. Ramon Torres
 Sunday Worship – 8:30, 11:00, 6:00

 Where Everybody is Somebody, & Jesus Christ is Lord

 Wesley Memorial United 
 Methodist Church

 ATTEND A 
 CHURCH OF

 YOUR CHOICE 
 THIS WEEKEND

 900 CLINGAN RIDGE DR. NW • 476-8123
 sttheresecatholicchurch.org

 MASS SCHEDULE
 Saturday 6 p.m. (Vigil)

 Sunday: 8 a.m. (Spanish), 9:30 a.m., 12 p.m.
 1st & 3rd Sunday, 3 p.m. (Latin)

 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
 Wednesday: 5:30 p.m.

 SACRAMENT OF PENANCE Saturday 4:45-5:45 p.m.

 St. Thérese of Lisieux
 Catholic Church

 ́

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
 3425 Ocoee St. N  476-4504

 www.ClevelandUMC.com
 Pastor: Rev. Tim Bracken

 Sunday Worship . . . . 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
 Wednesday Night Together . . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.

 (Supper Reservations Required) - (Nursery Provided)

 OPEN HEARTS, OPEN MINDS, OPEN DOORS...
 The People of The United Methodist Church

First Lutheran Church
“Building on His Promise”

“Scripture-Based”

Reverend Robert Seaton, Pastor

8:15 & 10:45 Service
9:30 Sunday School

 United Christian Church

 Service Times: Sunday 11 AM & 6 PM, Wed. 7 PM

 Pastors Charles & Margie Poteat
 2200 Peerless Rd

 Cleveland, TN
 423.479.4277

 A Full-Gospel Fellowship
 Everyone Welcome

 CHURCH DIRECTORY
 Serving Cleveland  for 

 over 175 years

 Cell: 618-6884  Church: 728-2226
 221 14th Street NE

 www.gracewaychapel.org

 GraceWay Chapel
 8 Year Anniversary
 “Just Us” Bluegrass Band

 Will Perform at the 11 am service
 DINNER WILL BE SERVED AFTER SERVICE

 TUNE US IN
 Every Sunday 
 9:30 am on

 Sunday School - 10 am 
 Worship - 11 am • Evening Service 6 pm 

 Wednesday 7 pm

Tinsley: ‘God is moving’ at Maple Street Baptist

Satan, a fallen
angel

Satan is alive and well on
planet Earth. He and his
demons cause discord, start
wars, and initiate murders,
among other things. Their aim
is to destroy righteousness
and work against God and His
will.

It is not so with the holy
angels who exist solely to
please their Creator. Not only
do holy angels show the ten-
derness of God’s love, but they
also warn of impending judg-
ment. Unlike Satan, holy
angels never make themselves
the center of attention, but
always stress the holiness of
God and that He alone is wor-
thy of worship.

Where did Satan come
from? God created him and all
angels, just as He also created
man and everything else.
Satan and all his demons once
were committed to God and
dwelled in harmony in
Heaven. Because of pride,
Satan rebelled against God
and was cast out of Heaven to
Earth, along with perhaps a
fourth of the angels who, after
their fall, became demons.

Satan, also called Lucifer or
the devil, was once called
“Lucifer, the son of the morn-
ing.” He may have been one of
only two archangels, along
with Michael, but was cast out
of Heaven because of his sin.

The conflict in Heaven was
started by Lucifer. He seems to
have been the smartest, the
most beautiful of all God had
created, but he rebelled. This
started a war in Heaven which
Satan brought to Earth,
apparently soon after Adam
and Eve were created. Satan

has been the instigator of war
and heartache ever since.

The Bible describes Lucifer
before his fall: “You had the
seal of perfection, full of wis-
dom and perfect in beauty. ...
You were blameless in your
ways from the day you were
created” (Ezekiel 28:12-17).

The Prophet Isaiah adds to
the picture: “How you have
fallen from heaven, O morning
star, son of the dawn! You
have been cast down to the
earth. ... You said in your
heart, ‘I will ascend to heaven;
I will raise my throne above
the stars of God’” (14:12, 13).

Satan was consumed with
pride; he had a big “I” prob-
lem! Five times in verses 13,
14 he said “I will. . . .”

“I will ascend to heaven.”
“I will raise my throne.
“I will sit enthroned.”
“I will ascend above.”
“I will make myself like the

Most High.”
Many people have fallen

prey to the sin of pride and
covetousness. If pride can
bring about the downfall of
angels in Heaven, it can cer-
tainly bring mortal man
down. Satan may say to us as
he did to Eve in the Garden,
“You will not surely die”
(Genesis 3:4). We must con-
stantly be on our guard
against the Evil One.

What a holy contrast our
Lord is to Satan: “The thief
comes only to steal and kill
and destroy; I have come that
they may have life, and have it
to the full” (John 10:10).

The Bible and
Current Events

Clyne  W.
Buxton

BLAKE TINSLEY is currently
serving Maple Street Baptist
Church as its preacher. 

worship Sunday at  11 a.m. and
6 p.m. The church has Bible
study on Wednesday, beginning
at 7 p.m.  Maple Street Baptist is

just off 20th Street, past Mayfield
School on the right is Maple
Street. The church is at the end
of the street. 

Family seminar planned at
East Side church of Christ

“You’re Singing my Song” is the
theme for the third annual
“Family Seminar” that is return-
ing to Cleveland Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 12 and 13, at the
East Side church of Christ on
252 Wildwood Ave. 

Friday sessions are 7:15 to
8:45 p.m. and Saturday’s ses-
sions begin at 9:15 a.m. with
plans to conclude after lunch
around 1 to 1:30 p.m. 

“With many families suffering
in our society, our homes need to
be strengthened in every way
possible,” said Jeff Archey, East
Side’s evangelist. “It is our plea to
take a proactive approach and
strengthen families to be pre-
pared for whatever comes their
way.”

The speakers for this seminar
are Glenn and Cindy Colley of
Huntsville, Ala. The Colleys have
conducted the “You’re Singing my
Song” seminar for 20 years. 

“Glenn and Cindy present this
seminar reminding us how our
marriages should be an expres-
sion of our faith because it is God
who is the Creator and Sustainer
of marriage,” said Archey. “As I’ve
heard Glenn say, ‘God’s got it
right,’ and indeed He does.

“Glenn and Cindy will present
lessons based on God’s Word, yet
full of practical ‘nuts-and-bolts’
ideas, or the ‘meat and potatoes.’
You’re Singing my Song puts the
music back in our marriages and
will bring forth greater melody in
our lives. We are delighted for
their ‘how to’ approach.”

Glenn is the pulpit minister for
the West Huntsville at Providence
church of Christ in Huntsville,
Ala. Cindy serves there as a Bible

class teacher and in various
womens ministries. 

Both Glenn and Cindy travel
extensively in marriage seminars,
leadership seminars and ladies
days, respectively.

The Colleys have a website
titled thecolleyhouse.org where
they offer a variety of materials
for the family, homeschooling
and several other tools that are
helpful to the family.

“No question, we are excited
and blessed to have the Colleys
with us” says Archey. 

Regardless of how long you
have been married for parents,
grandparents, singles … every-
one has family, and we trust this
seminar will enrich every soul
that will come.”

Friday evening sessions begin
with Glenn speaking to all on
“Understanding Love Better” fol-
lowed by a split session with
Glenn discussing “What a Father
owes His Son and Daughter” and
Cindy presenting “Behold the
Handmaiden of The Lord.” 

Saturday morning sessions
will begin with Glenn speaking to
the combined assembly on “How
to Love a Wife” followed by a spe-
cial ladies session with Cindy,
“Doing Battle With This Wicked
Culture.” 

Glenn will have a special ses-
sion for men titled “Seven Major
Matters in Successful Parenting”
and he will conclude the lecture
sessions with “How to Love a
Husband.”

“This year, we are adding a
special question-and-answer ses-
sion at lunch — an informal
opportunity to bring forth ques-
tions pertaining to the home and
marriage,” said Archey.

The workshop is free, with
Saturday lunch provided. Free
child care is also available, but
please call ahead and register
your children. There is also a cof-
fee and dessert session after the
Friday evening sessions.

“We invite any and all to join
us,” said Archey. “There is no
cost to attend. We are thankful
for the oversight of our elders and
their decision and we are grateful
for the opportunity to present
this to our community that we
love. Come one, come all.”  

Plenty of parking is available.
Call 472-0901 for more informa-
tion or to register for child care.

Glenn and Cindy Colley

Glenn and Cindy Colley
to lead ‘You’re Singing
My Song’ session

Harris, Varner
to be HHE 
speakers

His Hands Extended is a non-
denominational devotional held
on Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ings from 7 to  7:30.

The devotions are held at
Garden Plaza, 3500 Keith St.

Cy Harris on Tuesday, and Bob
Varner on Thursday.

The public is invited to start
their day with a devotion.

CALL TO
SERVICE

1 Timothy 1:11-17 KJV
11 “According to the glorious

gospel of the blessed God,
which was committed to my
trust.

12 “And I thank Christ
Jesus our Lord, who hath
enabled me, for that he count-
ed me faithful, putting me into
the ministry;

13 “Who was before a blas-
phemer, and a persecutor, and
injurious: but I obtained
mercy, because I did it igno-
rantly in unbelief.

14 “And the grace of our
Lord was exceeding abundant
with faith and love which is in
Christ Jesus.

15 This is a faithful saying,
and worthy of all acceptation,
that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners; of whom
I am chief.

16 “Howbeit for this cause I
obtained mercy, that in me first
Jesus Christ might shew forth
all longsuffering, for a pattern
to them which should hereafter
believe on him to life everlast-
ing.

17 ”Now unto the King eter-
nal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God, be honour and
glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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YOUTH OF THE YEAR competitors seeking the 2016 title and a trip to Nashville for
the state event include, standing from left, Wendy Armenta, Embry Barks, and Ellissa
Lawson. Seated is Richard “Rickey” Burke. 

Banner photo, LARRY C. BOWERS

CONTENDERS FOR THIS year’s Junior Youth
of the Year honors are Quentin Scott, standing left,
and Dawson Tyler, right. Seated is Brenda Ortiz,
sister of 2015 Youth of the Year Gaby Ortiz.

Banner photo, TYLER WICKMAN

CLEVELAND POLICE DEPARTMENT tested out a simulation
training system provided by Ti Training on Thursday afternoon,
as CPD officer Sean Bulow, front, and Lee University’s campus
safety officer Tyler Allen (adjacent) are seen putting the simula-
tor to use. 

CPD officers receive
use-of-force training

By TYLER WICKMAN
Banner Staff Writer

With all of the tragedies that
take place in our world today,
we have learned one thing: One
never knows what to expect. 

On Thursday, the Cleveland
Police Department invited in
Jimmie Jones and Scott
Barker from Ti Training
Corporation to demonstrate a
“use of force simulator” to local
authorities and public figures.  

The company, which is out
of Colorado, has been traveling
around to different cities to
give its pitch on why police
departments should own one
of their elaborate systems val-
ued at over $40,000. 

With over 600 preloaded sce-
narios, the system is used to
re-create law-breaking scenar-
ios and train responders in
how to react.

For example, one of the situ-
ations presented a hostile man
at a normal traffic stop who
refused to cooperate with
police, while he kept reaching
around in his pockets. This
system then allows an officer
to react, which then allows a
training officer to give con-
structive criticism, based on
how the responding officers
conducted themselves. 

Considering that officers’
body cameras now record
everything, this system will
help teach officers of any age
how to react to negative situa-
tions the correct way. 

“The scenarios try to teach
these officers some decision-
making skills,” Barker stated.
He added, “It tests the mind
and reactions of the officers by
recording everything said and
done.” 

What makes this system
unique is that the different
scenarios don’t have the same
visual outcome for all users.
Whether you respond with a
Taser, a gun, or baton is what
will determine how the sce-
nario plays out. 

In the real world officers only
get one chance, but with this
system, they will know more of
what to do in that moment,
based on their experiences in
training. 

Sgt. Evie West, CPD public
information officer, was thor-

oughly impressed with the
presentation, and also thinks it
would be a great tool for more
than just the Cleveland Police
Department.

“I think it’s a great training
tool for the officers to use and
practice on. I think it could be
a great tool for not just our offi-
cers, but other local agencies
too. When you are on the street
and you are addressing a cri-
sis, you don’t have other peo-
ple [observing and helping].
Every other officer is going to
be focused in on that threat,
but in this situation you will
have training officers in the
back to give instruction,” she
explained.

Cleveland Police officer
Travis Graig was involved in a
shooting in 2004 when the
driver of a vehicle tried to run
him over and wouldn’t stop.

“Any real world training that
you can get will be beneficial to
you. Anything use-of-force
related, or deadly force related,
is beneficial, and you need all
that you can get,” Graig said. 

One Cleveland Police officer
who got to experience the sim-
ulator was Joshua Hodge.
Hodge says that the military
used similar scenarios when
he was in training, which was
mainly used for muscle memo-
ry.

“We used these (simulators)
in the military mostly for con-
voy training, but mainly to
build muscle memory and help
develop those TTP’s for actual
situations. You can ‘Monday
morning quarterback’ yourself,
because you can go back to
replay it and say, ‘OK, well I
could’ve done this better, or
this differently.’ You can’t cre-
ate the real-life scenario, but
being able to simulate some
sort of training is very valu-
able,” said Hodge. 

“The scenarios try
to teach these officers

some decision-making
skills. It tests the mind

and reactions of the
officers by recording
everything said and

done.” 
— Scott Barker

of the teens.
Participating on the judges’ panel were

Bridgette Slack, Kay McDaniel, Mike Griffin,
Holly Tarver, Kim Casteel, Eric Moyen,
Bonnie Hathcock, Lisa Geren, Phyllis Dill,
Karen Jacobs and Ed Jacobs.

The Senior Division contenders for the
2016 Youth of the Year title include Richard
“Rickey” Burke, a Cleveland High School sen-
ior; Wendy Armenta, a senior at Bradley
Central High School; Embry Barks, a junior
at Polk County High School; and Elissa
Lawson, a sophomore at Bradley Central.

The trio of junior competitors include
Brenda Ortiz of Lake Forest Middle School,
and Quentin Scott and Dawson Tyler of
Cleveland Middle School.

Burke has competed previously, and Barks
was last year’s local runner-up. Armenta had
not competed, but she did participate in
Tennessee’s Distinguished Young Woman
event last summer in Cleveland.

Lawson was the only first-time competitor
in the Senior Division, but handled the event
with confidence.

The Junior Division’s Brenda Ortiz is the
sister of 2015 Youth of the Year Gaby Ortiz
who advanced to the state event. Gaby
attended Thursday’s competition to support
her younger sister.

Quentin Scott, who has performed with his
singing at a number of club and community
events, was the first to speak. He told of his
love for singing, and his appreciation for the
Boys & Girls Club.

“It saved my life,” he said, discussing
thoughts of ending his life. “It is also filled
with people who told me I was worth some-
thing.”

Scott told of being lonely and depressed,
and struggling with bullying issues.” The
club’s staff are the people who changed my
life, and I’m grateful,” Scott said.

He and all the other teenagers went
through a grilling session of questions from
the judges. Scott was exceptional, perhaps
from performing in front of people

Tyler discussed how he is 13 years old, but
much older emotionally.

“When I was 7, I became the man of the

house,” he said. His father was in the Air
Force and stationed in Alaska. 

He and his sisters had to go live with their
father, who he said abused them. “I tried to
protect them,” he said of his younger sisters. 

The children were able to move back with
their mother, and Dawson said the Boys &
Girls Clubs helped him to understand reality.
He said his main goal for the future is to be
successful and help his family.

Brenda Ortiz discussed how the environ-
ment at the Boys & Girls Clubs is like a fam-
ily. “They’ve helped me through difficulties
and helped me to get stronger,” she said.

She emphasized that her older sister is her
role model.

Ortiz said she is able to draw and paint at
the club, which helps to instill confidence.

Lawson opened up the competition for the
Senior Division, telling how her membership
in the Boys and Girls helped her to change
her outlook on life.

“I felt I was unloved and unwanted, and if
it had not been for the Boys & Girls Clubs I’d
probably be on drugs,” she said. She added
that her brother was “my rock.”

She hopes to study criminal justice in col-
lege, with a minor in music. Lawson said she
eventually got through her troubles in life by
“deciding to be what God made me.”

Barks gave much the same emotional
speech she presented a year ago, telling of
her father’s drug addiction which caused
destruction, ruin and havoc in her life.

She said his addiction was a cancer which
affected her whole life and family.

Barks said the Boys & Girls Clubs allowed
her to breathe again. “I was able to rise above
that world of addiction,” she said.

She plans to attend Lee University and
study for a career in nursing. “I want people
to remember me, I want to help people,” she

said.
Barks said her father went through drug

rehabilitation and has been clean for about a
year. Asked if she was proud of him, she said,
“Yes.”

Wendy Armenta said she began to attend
the Boys & Girls Clubs when she was 8, but
her mother then pulled her out for family rea-
sons. She returned when she was in high
school, as a volunteer.

The bilingual teenager said she wants to
attend the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga and study to be a child advoca-
cy attorney.

“I want to be successful in the future. I
want to be dedicated and persevere,” she
said. “I feel I can help a lot of children who
may be like I was (the child of a single moth-
er).”

The judges pointed out how much time
she’s spends volunteering, and she said her
favorite is at the Boys & Girls Clubs.

She said the club, and what she has been
through in her life, ‘helped me to be what I
am now.” She was very poised and confident
in her discussion with the judges.

“Rickey” Burke seemed comfortable in his
presentation, apparently from life’s experi-
ences.

His adoptive mother, Jennifer Burke, is an
employee of the Boys & Girls Clubs, and met
Richard and his sisters there.

“Without God and Jennifer, I wouldn’t be
here,” Burke said. 

He exposed his club T-shirt, saying, “The
Boys & Girls Clubs is the center of me. When
I didn’t have a family, the club was my fami-
ly.” 

He told of coming home to find his father
overdosed on drugs when he was very young.
After that experience he started going to the
club, and met Jennifer.

Burke plans to attend college and study for
an automotive career. He also wants to be a
motivational speaker for the Boys & Girls
Clubs, and he already works a lot with kids.

He added that when he was small, he was
constantly told he would not amount to any-
thing. He now has a family, hopes for the
future, and the Boys & Girls Clubs.

Youth of the Year
From Page 1

“I felt I was unloved and
unwanted, and if it had not been

for the Boys & Girls Clubs I’d
probably be on drugs.” 

— Elissa Lawson

The Refuge creates new
post in human services

By CHRISTY ARMSTRONG
Banner Staff Writer

Local nonprofit organization
The Refuge has hired a new
employee to help with its
efforts. 

Brian Stewart will be serving
in the newly created position of
human services coordinator.

“His past experience is going
to help us build more in the
community,” said Vice
President Kelli Kyle. “We’re
very happy to have him.” 

The Refuge helps local fami-
lies who may be struggling
with things like unemployment
secure the skills and resources
they need to succeed. It offers
everything from free job skills
training classes to programs
for children. 

Stewart will be assisting with
the client intake process, help-
ing coordinate The Refuge’s
various programs and aiding in
the organization’s recruitment
and publicity efforts. 

“I love that what The Refuge
does is all tied into the goal of
getting people stable, whether
it be overcoming homelessness
or something else,” Stewart
said. “They have so many ways
they approach that.” 

His most recent position was
as a case worker with The
Caring Place’s Neighbors in
Need program. His experience
includes 16 years in the non-

profit field. 
Having grown up in Virginia,

Stewart settled in Cleveland in
1998 after earning a bachelor’s
degree from Emory & Henry
College. He is married to
Rachel Stewart, the librarian
at E.L. Ross Elementary
School, and they have three
sons. 

Being a family man himself,
Stewart said he especially likes
being able to help parents
overcome challenges in their
lives in order to be successful
and provide for their families. 

He said he first learned
about The Refuge while work-
ing with Neighbors in Need,
and he would often refer
clients to the organization for
its free job skills training
classes. 

Stewart praised The Refuge’s
efforts to teach clients skills
which could allow them to better
themselves and their families. 

“I have seen people who
have turned their lives around
with a little help,” Stewart
said. “It’s a really cool thing to
know you may have had a
small part in guiding them.” 

He added he considers it his
“calling” to help people in
need, so he is excited to con-
tinue in that type of work. 

In addition to helping clients
with a variety of needs, Kyle
said Stewart being employed
there will allow the The Refuge

to be open to the public more
hours in the day. Its new
hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. 

The hiring was made possi-
ble by the United Way of
Bradley County, which provid-
ed the funding being used to
pay for Stewart’s employment,
Kyle said. 

She added this will be a
great help as The Refuge
expands its efforts to help the
community. 

Now working with a staff of
six, the organization is soon to

announce the details of a new
program for local youth. The
organization also has a long-
term goal of opening an
enrichment center for special
needs children, which is out-
lined in a proposal on its web-
site. 

Recent growth has included
the creation of the 180
Tutoring Center, which pro-
vides space for one-on-one
adult tutoring in reading and
personal finance. 

For more information, visit
http://www.refugecl.org. 

Banner photo CHRISTY ARMSTRONG

BRIAN STEWART, center, was recently hired as the new
human services coordinator for local nonprofit The Refuge. Here,
he gathers with most of the organization’s staff. From left are case
manager Debbie McKinney, Vice President Kelli Kyle, Stewart,
community involvement coordinator Sharon Holmes and Access
180 coordinator Julian Capone. Not pictured is CEO and
President Dr. Terry Johns. 

Opaso
From Page 1

seriousness of his actions.
“This is a young man who made

a mistake in judgment,” Kanavos
said following an earlier appear-
ance in court by Opaso. Kanavos
said that there is a “severe lan-
guage drop-off” with the Nigerian
student, but added that no matter
how innocent Opaso’s intent was,
it was a serious situation. As for
the language barrier, one of the
court officers who told Opaso that
he could not bring his cellphone
into the judicial center said he had
trouble getting the young man to
understand him.

Kanavos was reportedly in a
court case on Thursday, and was
unavailable for comment to the
Banner. It was not known if he
was involved in the agreement for
Opaso to return to Nigeria.

Crump said that the decision
for Opaso to return to Nigeria did
not diminish the seriousness of
the young man’s act.

“In today’s world, there are no
jokes about mass shootings,”
Crump continued. “We will remain
vigilant about protecting our com-
munities from these acts.”

The decision to have Opaso
return to Nigeria was not author-
ized by Bradley County General
Sessions Judge Sheridan
Randolph, but Crump did say that
the judge “could decline to allow
us to continue the case. I do not
anticipate that he will. We will ulti-
mately present the case to the
(Bradley County) grand jury to
preserve it in case (Opaso) ever
attempts to return.”

Crump said there were no spe-
cial stipulations made for Opaso
to leave the country, but the
District Attorney’s Office has con-
firmed Opaso has returned to
Nigeria.

The AG said “this doesn’t close
the matter, but does place it in a
deferred status.”
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Mass. woman pleads guilty to

slamming kids’ heads on floor
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — A

Massachusetts woman has been
sentenced to nine months in jail
for slamming her four young chil-
dren’s heads into the floor of a
Springfield grocery store while
high on drugs.

The Republican  reports that
Felisha Colon said “kiss the floor”
before assaulting the children
last June. The store manager
told police he saw the 27-year-
old Colon grab a 22-month-old
girl by the hair and slam her
head. Two children were taken to
the hospital. Two others didn’t
require treatment.

Colon later tested positive for
PCP.

Her lawyer said Colon smoked
marijuana not knowing it was
laced with PCP.

Colon pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on a child. She was
sentenced to 18 months in jail,
with nine months suspended,
and ordered to undergo mental
health and substance abuse
treatment.

NYC police say drone hits 

Empire State Building
NEW YORK (AP) — Police say a

man was arrested after he appar-
ently lost control of a small drone
that crashed into the Empire
State Building.

The drone hit the 40th floor of
the 1,454-foot landmark sky-
scraper and then fell to a 35th
floor landing at about 8 p.m.
Thursday.

New York City police say the
29-year-old man went to the
Manhattan building’s security to
request his drone back, but the
guards called police.

The man was arrested at the
scene on charges of reckless
endangerment and avigation in
and over the city. His name was
not immediately released.

Final hearing day for middle

school killer’s resentencing
MIAMI (AP) — A three-day

resentencing hearing is wrapping
up for a South Florida man con-
victed of fatally stabbing his mid-
dle school friend when both were
14.

The final hearing for 26-year-
old Michael Hernandez is Friday
before Miami-Dade Circuit Judge
John Schlesinger. He has not
indicated when he will rule.
Hernandez is seeking to reduce
the life prison sentence he is
serving for killing Jaime Gough
in 2004 in a middle school bath-
room.

The hearing was ordered after
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
2012 that juveniles could not
automatically be sentenced to life
without chance of parole.

Hernandez took the witness
stand Wednesday to apologize to
the Gough family, has an
improved mental state and is no
longer obsessed with death, vio-
lent imagery and with becoming
a serial killer.

Ohio deputy fatally shoots 

armed suspect after stabbing
PERRY, Ohio (AP) —

Authorities in far northeast Ohio
say a sheriff’s deputy responding
to a reported stabbing fatally
shot a suspect who confronted
officers with a gun.

They say Lake County deputies
were called to a Perry Township
home Thursday night by a
woman reporting that her aunt
had been stabbed, and the
responders were met outside by
an armed man who refused
orders to drop the firearm. They
say the suspect raised the gun,
and a deputy fired at him.

The 54-year-old man later died
at a medical facility.

Inside the home, deputies
found a 55-year-old woman
who’d been stabbed in the chest
and back. She was flown to a
hospital. No update on her condi-
tion was available early Friday.

Authorities planned a news
conference later Friday to dis-
cuss what happened.

Man who killed wife, put photo

on Facebook to be sentenced
MIAMI (AP) — A South Florida

man who fatally shot his wife and
posted a photo of her body on
Facebook could be sentenced to
life in prison.

A judge in Miami is scheduled
to sentence 33-year-old Derek
Medina on Friday. He was con-
victed in November of second-
degree murder for killing 27-
year-old Jennifer Alonso in 2013.
Alonso was shot eight times in
the couple’s kitchen.

Medina told police in a video-
taped statement that he shot his
wife during an altercation in
which she threatened him with a
knife.

Trial testimony showed that
Medina admitted to taking a cell-
phone photo of his wife’s body
and uploading it on Facebook. He
added in a posting that said he

expected to go to prison but was
forced to kill her after years of
physical abuse.

Officials: Death of boy found near

highway ruled a homicide
FITCHBURG, Mass. (AP) —

Authorities say the death of a 5-
year-old boy whose remains were
found wrapped in a blanket and
packed in a suitcase by the side
of a Massachusetts highway has
been ruled a homicide.

Worcester County District
Attorney Joseph Early Jr.’s office
said Thursday that an autopsy
report conducted by the Office of
the Chief Medical Examiner ruled
Jeremiah Oliver’s cause of death
homicidal violence of undeter-
mined causes.

The Fitchburg boy’s remains
were found in April 2014 on
Interstate 190 in Sterling after he
was missing for months.

His mother, Elsa Oliver, and
her boyfriend, Alberto Sierra,
were indicted in 2014 on assault
and kidnapping charges. They
both pleaded not guilty.

No one has been charged with
the boy’s death. Officials say the
investigation is ongoing.

Conn. governor critical of town

considering arming teachers
KENT, Conn. (AP) — A

Connecticut town is considering
a program that trains teachers to
use guns in the event of an active
shooter, and Gov. Dannel P.
Malloy has come down hard on
the idea.

Kent selectmen voted 2-1 on
Wednesday to present informa-
tion about the “FASTER Saves
Lives” program to the Board of
Education. The board will ulti-
mately decide whether to imple-
ment the program at the pre-K
through eighth-grade Kent
Center School.

The nonprofit
Faculty/Administrator Safety
Training and Emergency
Response program would provide
trauma kits and firearms train-
ing to school personnel in the
event of a hostile act or intrusion.

In an interview Thursday with
The Associated Press, Malloy
said he’s particularly concerned
that the program would also
allow anonymous volunteers to
carry weapons at school. It offers
26 hours of training during a
three-day class in Ohio.

“If any board of education
would approve this, I’d be
shocked, frightened and disap-
pointed,” said Malloy, who said
he felt compelled to comment
publicly about the situation. “It
makes no sense. And no school
system in the state of
Connecticut should be allowed to
do this.”

Selectman Jeffrey Parkin first
presented the program to town
officials in January.

He told the Danbury News
Times on Thursday that reaction
to the proposal has “gotten out of
hand.”

“It’s being suggested that
teachers would be walking
around the school visibly pack-
ing guns,” he said. “If Kent went
into this program, the gun or
guns would be concealed. It
would be up the Board of
Education how the gun would be
kept, possibly in a safe with
access for trained staff.”

Malloy said if school districts
want properly trained security,
such as former police officers, it’s
their decision to make.

Police investigating after 6 

bodies found in Chicago home
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago

police are investigating what led
to the deaths of four men, a
woman and a child whose bodies
were found inside a home on the
city’s South Side.

Officers discovered the bodies
Thursday, and police said the
case was being treated as an
apparent multiple homicide.

Interim Chicago Police
Superintendent John Escalante
told reporters the case appeared
to be an isolated incident and
there was no wider threat to the
community. Asked whether it
could have been a murder-sui-
cide, he said it was “a possibili-
ty.”

Police spokesman Anthony
Guglielmi said later Thursday
that police were “not yet” search-
ing for suspects.

Escalante says the bodies were
found with “signs of trauma.” He
gave no further details.

No identities were immediately
released. Escalante says it’s
probable they were all family
members.

2 NYC police officers wounded 

in public housing shooting
NEW YORK (AP) — Authorities

say two police officers have been
shot and wounded by a gunman
they encountered in the stairwell
of a public housing project they
were patrolling, and the gunman
has killed himself.

The shooting happened

Thursday at the Melrose Houses
complex in the Bronx, a few miles
from where the mayor was deliv-
ering his State of the City
address.

Police say three officers were
on the sixth floor when they
encountered two people. One
person pulled a gun and opened
fire, hitting one officer in the face
and the other in the abdomen,
before running into an apart-
ment on the seventh floor. The
third officer wasn’t hurt.

Police say officers responding
to the scene found the gunman
in the apartment dead of an
apparently self-inflicted gunshot
wound. Weapons were found.

Doctor faces life sentence for

over-prescribing painkillers
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A doctor

convicted of murder for prescrib-
ing “crazy, outrageous amounts”
of painkillers that left three
patients dead could get life in
prison at her sentencing sched-
uled for Friday.

Dr. Hsiu-Ying “Lisa” Tseng’s
second-degree murder conviction
in October is rare for a physician.
It came after a dozen of her
patients died during an epidemic
of prescription drug abuse.

The powerful painkillers Tseng
prescribed included oxycodone,
sold as Percocet and other brand
names, and hydrocodone, popu-
larly known under the brand
name Vicodin.

She was only charged with
three killings because other fac-
tors were involved in some of
those deaths, such as drugs pre-
scribed by other doctors and one
possible suicide.

The first of her patients to die
had received prescriptions from
her two days earlier for oxy-
codone, the anti-anxiety drug
Xanax and the muscle-relaxer
Soma, prosecutors said.

Tseng, 45, was convicted of all
but one of 21 drug-related
counts in Los Angeles County
Superior Court.

She was also charged with ille-
gally writing prescriptions for two
of the deceased patients and 16
other people, three of them
undercover agents.

Tseng prescribed “crazy, out-
rageous amounts of medication”
to patients who didn’t need the
pills, Deputy District Attorney
John Niedermann told jurors
during her trial. The doctor
repeatedly ignored warning signs
even after several patients died.

“Something is wrong with what
you’re doing if your patients are
dying,” Niedermann said.

Tseng’s lawyer said her client
naively trusted her patients.
Defense lawyer Tracy Green said
patients testified they were legiti-
mately in pain and later became
dependent on the drugs, hiding
their addictions by seeing other
doctors and picking up prescrip-
tions from different pharmacies.

Swiss bank cooperates with U.S.

as 2 ex-bankers plead guilty
NEW YORK (AP) — Swiss bank

Julius Baer, facing a criminal
charge, has agreed to pay $547
million and cooperate for three
years with American authorities
to shut down accounts that
enabled wealthy Americans to
evade taxes, authorities
announced Thursday.

Before lawyers for the bank
appeared in Manhattan federal
court to confirm a non-prosecu-
tion deal, two of its former
bankers pleaded guilty to a con-
spiracy charge and agreed to
cooperate. Cooperation for the
bankers was expected to bring
leniency at sentencing on a
charge that carries a potential
penalty of five years in prison.

The bank’s agreement calls for
it to share documents and pro-
vide witnesses at any U.S. court
proceedings until February 2019.
The bank will forfeit $547 million
in penalties and restitution with-
in a week and close any U.S.
accounts established to evade
taxes. In return, U.S. authorities
will defer a conspiracy charge
against the bank with the expec-
tation that it will be dropped after
three years. A bank lawyer plead-
ed not guilty to the charge.

“Bank Julius Baer not only
turned a blind eye to tax avoiders
but actually conspired with them
to break the law,” U.S. Attorney
Preet Bharara said in a news
release.

Internal Revenue Service chief
Richard Weber said the court
appearances send “a strong mes-
sage to the international banking
community as well as U.S. tax-
payers who think they can out-
smart the system by hiding their
money in these international
banks.”

Prosecutors said the bank
from at least the 1990s through
2009 helped many of its U.S. tax-
payer clients evade taxes by filing
false federal tax returns with the
IRS and otherwise hide accounts
at the bank from the agency.

First research links California 
quakes to oil operations

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
2005 spate of quakes in
California’s Central Valley
almost certainly was triggered by
oilfield injection underground, a
study published Thursday said
in the first such link in
California between oil and gas
operations and earthquakes.

Researchers at the University
of California at Santa Cruz, the
University of Southern
California and two French uni-
versities published their findings
Thursday in a publication of the
American Geophysical Union.
The research links a local surge
in injection by oil companies of
wastewater underground, peak-
ing in 2005, with an unusual
jump in seismic activity in and
around the Tejon Oilfield in
southern Kern County.

In Oklahoma and other
Midwestern states, the U.S.
Geological Survey and others
have linked oilfield operations
with a dramatic surge in earth-
quakes. Many of those quakes
occur in swarms in places where
oil companies pump briny
wastewater left over from oil and

gas production deep under-
ground.

“It’s important to emphasize
that definitely California is not
Oklahoma,” lead author Thomas
Goebel at the University of
California at Santa Cruz said
Thursday. “We don’t really
expect to see such a drastic
increase in earthquake occur-
rences” in California given differ-
ent oilfield methods and geology
in the two areas.

In Kern County, the shaking
topped out on Sept. 22, 2005,
with three quakes, the biggest
magnitude 4.6, researchers said.

Researchers calculated the
odds of that happening natural-
ly, independently of the oilfield
operations, at just 3 percent,
Goebel said. However, the oilfield
operation “may change the pres-
sure on ... faults, and cause
some local earthquakes” in
California, he said.

Researchers are now studying
other areas of the state to see if
California’s high background
level of shakiness is obscuring
other seismic activity possibly
linked to oilfield activity.

California is the country’s No. 3
oil-producing state.

The Center for Biological
Diversity environmental group,
using state figures, estimates
that the amount of oilfield waste-
water injected underground in
California climbed from 350 mil-
lion barrels in 1999 to 900 mil-
lion barrels in 2014.

Catherine Reheis-Boyd, presi-
dent of oil-industry group the
Western States Petroleum
Association, said the organiza-
tion is reviewing the study. But
she said the study’s calls for
careful monitoring are consistent
with what the group’s member
companies are already doing.

California on Dec. 10 commis-
sioned Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory to study the
overall potential for oilfield-
induced quakes in the state, said
Don Drysdale, spokesman for
the state Division of Oil, Gas and
Geothermal Resources, the main
oil regulatory agency. Rules that
went into effect last year for
some intensive forms of oil pro-
duction require monitoring for
seismic activity.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S.
economy added 151,000 jobs in
January, a slowdown from recent
months but still a sign of a solid job
market. Employers raised pay, more
people felt confident enough to start
looking for work and the unemploy-
ment rate dipped to 4.9 percent, its
lowest level since 2008.

Friday’s report from the Labor
Department showed that the job mar-
ket remains a vital support for an
economy that is struggling in areas
such as manufacturing and facing
weakness overseas. It provides a key
piece of evidence for the Federal
Reserve, which is considering whether
to raise interest rates again after lifting
them from record lows in December.

The January hiring gain, though
modest, followed robust job growth of

280,000 in November and 262,000 in
December. Last month, companies
shed education, transportation and
temporary workers but hired others in
manufacturing, retail and food servic-
es.

The job growth comes at an uncer-
tain time for the U.S. economy, which
some analysts say is facing a growing
risk of recession within the next year
or two. Global financial pressures and
a volatile stock market have curtailed
growth. Still, American consumers and
consumers have shown resilience.

The number of people working or
searching for jobs increased last
month, while the number of unem-
ployed slipped from 7.9 million to 7.8
million, which caused the unemploy-
ment rate to decline.

Average wages jumped 2.5 percent

over the past year to $25.39 an hour,
evidence that the past years of job
growth are helping to generate larger
pay raises. The income growth meshes
with retailers hiring a seasonally
adjusted 57,700 workers. Restaurants
and bars added 48,800 jobs in a sign
of robust consumer demand.

With low gas prices leaving more
money in consumers’ wallets and bor-
rowing costs low, most economists
expect Americans to spend at a decent
pace this year and bolster economic
growth.

Manufacturers hired a solid 29,000
workers last month, even though other
indicators show factory activity weak-
ening as the rising value of the dollar
and the sluggish economies of major
trade have squeezed exports of U.S.
goods. The Institute for Supply

Management’s manufacturing index
has been below 50 for four months,
signaling contraction. Orders for facto-
ry goods plunged in 2015 — the first
annual drop since 2009, when the
economy was just emerging from
recession.

The health care sector added a solid
44,000 last month.

But other sectors of the economy hit
a speed bump in January.

Education services — an area shel-
tered from the global economy— let go
of 38,500 workers after steady gains in
prior months.

The transportation and warehousing
sector downsized by 20,300, likely let-
ting go of seasonal workers after the
holiday shopping rush ended. The U.S.
Postal Service also parted with 6,000
jobs.

Yet the most notable decline was in
temporary workers, whose ranks fell
by 25,200 in January. The decrease
could indicate that companies are
wary that the economy can continue
its 6 ½-year expansion at its previous
pace. Corporate profits are declining
and goods are piling up on warehouse
shelves.

Those trends have elevated concern
that a U.S. recession may loom in the
next year or two.

Most analysts say that while the
economy may slow this year compared
with 2015, an outright recession
remains unlikely. Economists at Bank
of America Merrill Lynch have put the
odds of a recession within the next 12
months at 20 percent. While still low,
that estimate is up from 15 percent
last year.

U.S. added just 151K jobs in Jan.; unemployment at 4.9%

AP Photo

President BArAck OBAmA shakes hands with Colombian President Juan Manuel Santos during
their meeting in the Oval Office of the White House in Washington, Thursday. 

Peace deal in reach, Obama says 
U.S. to help Colombia rebuild

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nudging
Colombia toward a peace deal
that’s finally within reach,
President Barack Obama com-
mitted the United States on
Thursday to helping the battle-
scarred nation rebuild after half
a century of guerrilla conflict.

Colombian President Juan
Manuel Santos came to the
White House on the verge of a
historic truce with the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia, or FARC, that promis-
es to end Latin America’s
longest-running armed conflict.
Facing the daunting task of
reconstruction, Santos secured
promises of financial help from
Obama, who said the U.S. “will
be your partner in waging peace.”

“In short, a country that was
on the brink of collapse is now
on the brink of peace,” Obama
said, hosting Santos for a recep-
tion after an Oval Office meeting.
“In Colombia today, there is
hope.”

Obama said he planned to ask
Congress for some $450 million
in U.S. assistance for Colombia
in his final budget, acceding to
Santos’ request that the U.S.
increase its aid to the country
this year. He announced that the
15-year-old Plan Colombia, a
$10 billion U.S. program to fight
insurgency and the narcotics
trade, would soon conclude. In
its stead, Obama said the U.S.
would launch a new program
called Peace Colombia aimed at

helping reintegrate FARC mem-
bers into society and expand the
government’s reach into blighted
areas that had long been ceded
to the guerrilla group.

The president’s bid to shore up
an elusive peace accord came at
a pivotal time for Colombia, with
billions needed in the coming
years to build roads, schools and
health care facilities as it com-
pletes its transformation from
violence and chaos to relative
stability and prosperity.

For the U.S., it’s a moment of
reflection, with Plan Colombia’s
record of helping stabilize the
country tainted by a legacy of
extrajudicial killings by
Colombia’s military and human
rights abuses the U.S. says are
still a matter of profound con-
cern.

“We all know that it’s easier to
start wars than to end them,”
Obama said. “But after half a
century of wrenching conflict,
the time has come for peace.”

As part of the nascent Peace
Colombia, the U.S. will team up
with Norway on a de-mining
effort aimed at ridding Colombia
of land mines within five years.
The White House also said the
U.S. would partner with
Colombia on joint research into
the Zika virus, which it little
understood but stoking wide-
spread fear as it spread across
Latin America.

Along with appeals for cash,
Santos brought another request

with him to the Oval Office: the
removal of the FARC from the
U.S. list of terrorist groups once
a deal is struck. As part of the
talks, the FARC has renounced
kidnapping and declared a uni-
lateral truce while demanding its
removal from the terror list,
which includes al-Qaida and the
Islamic State.

Bernard Aronson, the U.S.
special envoy to the talks, said
the U.S. would consider remov-
ing FARC once it has renounced
violence, given up weapons and
ceased hostile actions toward
American citizens and interests
— but not before.

Although Congress must
approve any funds that Obama
requests, aid for Colombia has
traditionally enjoyed bipartisan
support, as the U.S. seeks to
back stability in the country that
become America’s staunchest
ally in the region. Of the $450
million, about $390 million
would be in foreign aid, with the
rest of the funds in humanitari-
an assistance and Pentagon
counter-narcotic programs.

Ahead of the visit, Santos did-
n’t disclose the exact sum he was
seeking from the U.S., but he
appeared satisfied with Obama’s
offer, which represents an
increase over recent years.

Under Plan Colombia, the U.S.
provided bombs, intelligence,
radio intercepts and military
training along with intensive
counter-narcotics help. 

Health care law posts respectable sign-ups 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Still fac-

ing political jeopardy, President
Barack Obama’s health care law
beat expectations by earning
solid sign-ups this year, accord-
ing to figures released Thursday
by the administration.

About 12.7 million people
signed up for individual private
insurance policies or renewed
their coverage for 2016, said
Health and Human Services
Secretary Sylvia M. Burwell.
That means Republicans run-
ning in this year’s elections may
find it harder to deliver on their
promise of repeal, while
Democrats may yet be able to tap
the newly insured as a voting
constituency.

“It’s not the unequivocal suc-
cess that Obamacare advocates
had hoped for, but also not the
disaster that critics thought
could make it a talking point on
the campaign trail,” Larry Levitt,
of the nonpartisan Kaiser Family
Foundation, said.

Expectations were low at the
start of open enrollment on Nov.
1. Premiums have been going up,
and many of the remaining unin-
sured are considered skeptics.

The 12.7 million number falls
right in the middle of the admin-
istration’s projection of 11 mil-
lion to 14 million initial enroll-

ments through HealthCare.gov
and state-run counterparts. The
administration says this year’s
numbers are more accurate
because early cancellations have
been winnowed out.

Separately, another 400,000
signed up in a new kind of health
law plan for low-income people.
Minnesota and New York are the
first states to offer it.

Nonetheless, enrollment tends
to dwindle over the year. Some
people leave for employer cover-
age while other customers can’t
keep up with the costs, even with
considerable financial help from
the government.

Burwell has set customer
retention as the ultimate goal.
Her target is 10 million con-
sumers still signed up and pay-
ing premiums at the end of the
year. The administration seems
on track to end Obama’s final
year in office just above that
goal, said Avalere Health, a
research and consulting firm.

This year was the third sign-
up season for the Affordable
Care Act, and different chal-
lenges emerged. The problem
wasn’t the HealthCare.gov web-
site, which is faster, more reli-
able and easier to use. The
issues involved the cost of cover-
age, the motivations of millions

of people who remain uninsured,
and the complexity of Obama’s
signature law.

Premiums went up for the pri-
vate, taxpayer-subsidized cover-
age sold through HealthCare.gov
and state insurance markets.
Many of the more than 10 mil-
lion eligible uninsured
Americans tended to be younger
people on tight budgets, with
rent, education loans and car
payments to juggle.

The 2016 enrollment number
surpassed last year’s mark of
nearly 11.7 million sign-ups.

Critics were unimpressed.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
called this year’s sign-ups “ane-
mic,” and the health law’s cover-
age “unpopular, unaffordable
and unworkable.”

Some insurers say customers
appeared to be better informed
and more engaged this year.
Instead of a big spike on the Jan.
31 sign-up deadline, insurers
say they saw steady traffic
throughout last week.

Procrastinators may have been
swayed by a sharp increase in
fines on those who remain unin-
sured. For 2016, the penalty will
rise to $695 or 2.5 percent of
taxable income, whichever is
higher.

Florida readies for Zika virus fight
MIAMI (AP) — Florida’s history of

fighting off mosquito-borne out-
breaks puts the state in perhaps
better position than most when it
comes to the Zika virus.

In 2014, chikungunya, a virus
spread by the same species of mos-
quito as Zika, infected a million
people in the Caribbean. While 452
travel-related cases were docu-
mented in Florida that year, just
11 people contracted the virus in
the state. Last year, no locally
acquired cases of chikungunya
were reported, though 73 people
picked up the virus while traveling.

Florida’s warm climate, year-
round mosquitoes and revolving
door of international travelers
make it vulnerable to the Zika
virus, but local governments
aggressively urge people to dump
or cover anything on their property
that holds water so they don’t end
up raising mosquitoes that spread
the virus through bites. A rainy,
humid winter already had mosqui-
to control officials on alert
statewide and door-to-door inspec-
tions have been increased in
neighborhoods where 12 cases of
Zika were reported, all from people
who have traveled abroad.

Gov. Rick Scott called for more
vigilance Thursday, and he said
his emergency health declaration
for five counties was much like get-
ting ready for a hurricane. He
sought to assure people that
Florida, a hub for cruises and

flights to Central and South
America where the outbreak is,
was safe.

But in preparing for the worst,
the governor asked the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention to supply 1,000 kits to
test for viral antibodies in pregnant
women and new mothers who have
shown Zika symptoms after travel-
ing to affected countries. The state
has about 500 tests on hand.

“With 20 million people and over
100 million tourists, we need the
CDC to immediately provide these
kits to Florida so we can protect
our families and of course all of our
visitors,” Scott said at a news con-
ference in Tampa.

He also wants the CDC to help
train Florida hospital workers to
identify Zika symptoms.

Zika usually is transmitted
through bites from infected Aedes
aegypti mosquitoes, which are
common in Florida, along the Gulf
Coast and states that border
Mexico. So far, the only recent case
that has been transmitted within
the U.S. is believed to have
occurred in Texas through sex.

Gonzalo Vazquez, an environ-
mental science researcher at
Emory University’s Rollins School
of Public Health, said any trans-
mission beyond Florida is likely to
remain tightly contained because
most tourists returning north
aren’t likely to be bitten by any
mosquitoes during the winter. That

may change as the seasons
change, though.

“Timing is essential,” Vazquez
said.

Typically, only a fifth of those
afflicted with Zika notice its mild
symptoms, including a moderate
fever and a rash.

Amid an ongoing Zika outbreak,
Brazilian authorities say they have
detected a spike in cases of micro-
cephaly, which leaves infants with
unusually small heads and can
result in brain damage and other
developmental and health prob-
lems. However, the link between
Zika and microcephaly is as yet
unproven.

There is no vaccine or treatment
for Zika. Experts say the best way
to stop its spread is to controlling
the population of the Aedes aegypti
mosquito, which also carries
dengue fever.

The state had a spike in dengue
cases in 2013, with 22 people con-
tracting the virus in Martin
County. But the number of locally
acquired cases statewide dropped
to six the following year and just
one last year.

So far, county mosquito control
officials say their Zika response
has followed protocols for other
Aedes aegypti-related outbreaks:
Tipping and tossing anything hold-
ing even small amounts of water,
since the mosquitoes live largely
inside homes and can lay eggs in a
bottle-cap or shallow puddles.
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Warlick wins 100th, No. 23
Lady Vols beat Arkansas

KNOXVILLE (AP) — Tennessee coach Holly
Warlick reached a career milestone as the Lady
Volunteers avenged one of their most discour-
aging losses.

Mercedes Russell had 15 points and 11
rebounds as No. 23 Tennessee defeated
Arkansas 75-57 on Thursday to give Warlick
her 100th career coaching victory.

Warlick (100-28) is the 17th Division I
women’s coach to win 100 games within her
first four seasons. She took over as
Tennessee’s coach in 2012 after working as an
assistant on Pat Summitt’s staff for 27 sea-
sons.

“I want to thank first (athletic director) Dave

Hart,” Warlick said. “He took a chance on me,
hiring an assistant coach in a big-time
women’s basketball program, and he’s done
nothing but support me. ... It’s a great honor. I
appreciate it. But it boils down to having sur-
rounded yourself with great people. If I didn’t
learn anything (else) from Coach Summitt, I
did learn that.”

After the game, the Lady Vols carried
Warlick to midcourt, where they handed her
flowers and posed for pictures. Warlick said
Tennessee men’s basketball coach Rick
Barnes offered congratulations and gave her a
cake, setting off one more celebration.

“Draya (Andraya Carter) proceeded to put

the cake on my face and neck,” Warlick said.
“If I have icing, it wasn’t because I ate it, I
promise you.”

Tennessee (14-8, 5-4 SEC) earned a meas-
ure of revenge after a 64-59 defeat at Arkansas
on Jan. 14, the first time the Lady Vols had
fallen to a team with a losing record since
1979. Tennessee blew an 11-point halftime
lead and committed a season-high 24
turnovers that night.

The Lady Vols avoided a repeat performance
by outscoring Arkansas 21-8 in points off
turnovers. Arkansas (9-14, 4-6) had a 27-9

AP photo

tennessee CoACh hollY WArliCK celebrates her 100th
career win after Tennessee defeated Arkansas, in Knoxville on
Thursday.
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BrADleY CentrAl defensive back Trevon Ware signed papers to play football for Bethel
University. Among the group gathered Wednesday to celebrate the event were, seated from left, “Nana”
Darla Ware, Ware and mom Geneva Ware. Standing: BCHS Principal Todd Shoemaker, coaches Scott
Ford, David Phillips, Courtney Braswell, Damon Floyd, Todd Stevison and Shane Blaylock, and athletic
director Turner Jackson.
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BeArette soCCer standout Haley Yarber has signed with the University of North Alabama.
Seated, from left, are Jeff Yarber, Haley Yarber and Amy McCollough. Standing, from left, are Bradley
Central Athletic Director Turner Jackson, Bearettes head coach Chrissy McKinney, assistant coach
Savannah Edwards and Bradley Principal Todd Shoemaker.

Bradley Central’s Trevon Ware looks
to make mark with Bethel Wildcats

By JOE CANNON
Banner Assistant Sports Editor

When he visited the Bethel
University campus, Bradley
Central defensive back Trevon
Ware knew he had found the
place for him.

“It felt like the place to be for
me. It felt like home,” the 6-foot-
1, 170-pounder stated
Wednesday after signing a
national letter of intent to play
for the Wildcats.

“It seemed like the same cul-
ture as I have here at Bradley,”
he added. “When I sat down
with the coaches, they had a
great plan for me.”

Ware will be shifting from cor-
nerback to free safety to utilize
his 4.6-second speed in the 40-
yard dash.

“He will make the adjustment

well. We considered doing that
with him here, but we needed
him more at the corner,”
declared Bear defensive coordi-
nator Courtney Braswell.
“Trevon is a tremendous com-
petitor. He’s long and athletic
with speed. He can cover a lot of
ground.

“His improvement from his
junior to his senior year was
unbelievable,” Coach Bradwell
remarked. “They (Bethel) got a
good one.”

Bradley head coach Damon
Floyd echoed the sentiment. “He
has a great passion for the
game. He worked really hard in
the offseason. I’m really proud
that he has reached his goal of
playing on the next level.”

During his senior season with
the state-ranked Bears, Ware
had 32 tackles, 17 assists, five

pass deflections, a pair of fum-
ble recoveries, plus he blocked a
punt and scooped it up for a 40-
yard return for a touchdown
against Science Hill.

“Playing at Bradley has been a
great experience fo me. I’ve
loved every minute of it,” Ware
proclaimed. “I’m truly thankful
to all my coaches who helped
me get to this point.”

Bradley went 7-4 this past
season, falling in the opening
round of the TSSAA playoffs.

Located in McKenzie, Bethel
is an NAIA school and a member
of the Mid-South Conference. 

The Wildcats went 4-7 last
year and open the fall campaign
on Aug. 27 against Missouri
Baptist.

Ware intends to study busi-
ness while at the West
Tennessee school. 

Yarber bound for North Alabama
By SARALYN NORKUS
Banner Sports Writer

On a busy National Signing Day at Bradley
Central High School, Haley Yarber made things
official with the University of North Alabama, an
NCAA DII school in Florence, Ala. 

“I’m beyond excited. It’s been a long process the
past couple of years and fun to put it all together
— it’s official,” Yarber declared after putting pen
to paper. 

Sweetening the deal for Yarber is the fact that
UNA is in the same conference as Lee University
and she will be able to come back to play in
Cleveland during her freshman and junior sea-
sons.

The defender/midfielder, who also spent some
time at forward, has been a bright spot for the
Bearettes soccer program during her four years as
a starter. Yarber has tallied 67 goals as a Bearette
and according to Bradley coach Chrissy
McKinney, has more assists than goals.

Yarber was a Bearette captain for three years
and team MVP for the 2012, 2014 and 2015 sea-
sons. She made the District 5-AAA All-District
First Team all four years and was also been

named to the All-Region team every season as
well. Yarber’s club team was F.C. Alliance, out of
Knoxville.

This year, the Bearettes decided to name an
award after Yarber, the “Haley Yarber Above and
Beyond Award,” which will be given to a senior
every year.

“Ever since I saw her when Tiffany Walker was
still coaching here, I knew she was a special play-
er. She’s not just one of the girls in your school
playing soccer, she’s a soccer player,” McKinney
declared. “She’s trained, been dedicated and done
all of the right things to get her to where she is
now.”

The decision to sign with UNA was an easy one
for Yarber, who is very familiar with head coach
Chris Walker. Walker was an assistant coach for
the Lee University Lady Flames soccer program
and also served as head coach for Yarber’s club
team before taking over in Florence.

UNA’s campus was also enough to entice the
Bradley soccer standout.

“North Alabama is one of the prettiest campus-
es I’ve ever seen. It’s a very ‘college town,’ but isn’t

Newton and Kuechly aside, Carolina Panthers loaded with veterans
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The

Carolina Panthers are older
than you think.

Cam Newton and Luke
Kuechly, the team’s corner-
stone players, are young and
still on the rise.

But the surrounding cast is a
bit older and the roster is filled
with veterans. The Panthers
had the NFL’s second-oldest
team to start the season with
an average age of 26.9.

Six of Carolina’s starters are
at least 30 years old. That
doesn’t count injured 34-year-
old cornerback Charles Tillman
and 31-year-old nickelback
Cortland Finnegan.

The wise, old vets are making
sure younger guys don’t take
this Super Bowl appearance for
granted because there’s no
guarantee they’ll be here again.

“I look at this like it’s my
only opportunity,” defensive
end Charles Johnson said.
“You see guys retiring like
crazy. You get one chance and
one chance only.”

Johnson, who turns 30 in
July, has spent his entire nine-
year career in Carolina. He’s
been through the tough times
such as the 2-14 season in
2010.

“You don’t know what you go

through until you get to a point
like this,” he said. “This is what
all the hard work is for. Those
guys like Star Lotulelei and
Kuechly are used to winning
division championships, but it
makes you humble going
through a season winning only
two games and it makes you
focus on the
task at hand.”

S a f e t y
Roman Harper
already won a
Super Bowl
with the 2009
New Orleans
Saints, who
beat Peyton
Manning and
t h e
Indianapol is
Colts. The 33-
y e a r - o l d
Harper, who has the grayest
hair on the team, has stressed
to teammates that simply get-
ting here isn’t good enough.

“Being on top of that moun-
tain, it’s tough to get there,”
Harper said. “We just have to
put it together and finish. It
doesn’t do us any good to come
this far and cut it short. We
have to complete it.”

The Panthers surprised
everyone going from 7-8-1 to

15-1. Newton and Kuechly are
star players, but many fans are
just getting to know the rest of
the team.

“We’ve kind of crashed the
party,” coach Ron Rivera said.
“We’re kind of new to the
scene.”

Newton, Kuechly, Lotulelei,
Kawann Short
and Shaq
Thompson are
core players
who were
drafted in the
first or second
round. Each
player is 26
years old or
younger. Josh
Norman (28)
had a breakout
year in his fifth

season. Of the six, only Newton
plays offense.

The Panthers added several
older players who were castoffs
from other teams. Defensive
end Jared Allen was acquired
from Chicago in October.

Safety Kurt Coleman
bounced around the league
before coming to Carolina and
having his best season. Left
tackle Michael Oher was signed
after Tennessee released him.
Wide receiver Ted Ginn Jr.

returned for his second stint
with the team after Arizona cut
him.

“You don’t get here every
year,” Coleman said. “This is
something that you have to
enjoy. Enjoy this process, but
while you’re here, understand
that it is a business trip, and
it’s only good if you win.”

Then there’s linebacker
Thomas Davis, who turns 33
next month. Davis already has
overcome three torn ACLs. Last
week, he had surgery after
breaking his arm in the NFC
championship game win over
Arizona.

Nothing will keep Davis from
playing against Denver on
Sunday. He knows it could be
his last chance to win a Super
Bowl.

“Without a doubt, I will be
there playing,” Davis said. “I
know I’m getting up there in
age and years, but I’m really
enjoying the moment right
now.”

Future surgery for Peyton
Peyton Manning has faced

scrutiny over almost every part
of his body in his 18-year
career, from his surgically
repaired neck to the bottom of

“I look at this like it’s
my only opportunity.
You see guys retiring

like crazy. You get one
chance and one chance

only.”
— Carolina defensive
end Charles Johnson

AP photo

CArolinA PAnthers wide receiver Corey Brown (10)
makes a catch during practice Wednesday in San Jose, Calif.
Carolina plays the Denver Broncos in Super Bowl 50 Sunday in
Santa Clara, Calif.

See YARBER, Page 13

See WARLICK, Page 13

See NEWTON, Page 13



On Air
Sports on tV

All times eastern
Friday, Feb. 5

COlleGe bASKetbAll
5 p.m.

FS1 — Columbia at Yale
7 p.m.

eSPnU — Harvard at Princeton
8 p.m.

CbSSn — Central Michigan at Akron
9 p.m.

eSPnU — St. Peter's at Siena
GOlF

5:30 a.m.
GOlF — European PGA Tour, Omega Dubai Desert
Classic, second round, at Dubai, United Arab Emirates

11 a.m.
GOlF — Champions Tour, Allianz Championship, first
round, at Boca Raton, Fla.

3 p.m.
GOlF — PGA Tour, Waste Management Phoenix Open,
second round, at Scottsdale, Ariz.

8 p.m.
GOlF — LPGA Tour, Coates Golf Championship, third
round, at Ocala, Fla. (same-day taped)

4 a.m. (Saturday)
GOlF — European PGA Tour, Omega Dubai Desert
Classic, third round, at Dubai, United Arab Emirates

nbA bASKetbAll
7 p.m.

eSPn — Indiana at Atlanta
9:30 p.m.

eSPn — San Antonio at Dallas
SOCCer
2:20 p.m.

FS2 — Bundesliga, SV Werder Bremen at Borussia
Mönchengladbach

10:30 p.m.
FS1 — Men, International friendly, United States vs.
Canada, at Carson, Calif.

Winter SPOrtS
Midnight (Saturday)

nbCSn — FIS World Cup: Alpine Skiing, Men's Downhill,
at Jeongseon, South Korea

WOMen'S COlleGe bASKetbAll
5 p.m.

eSPnU — Quinnipiac at Siena
8 p.m.

FS1 — Providence at Xavier

On tAP
Friday, Feb. 5
bASKetbAll

Cleveland at East Hamilton, 6
Soddy Daisy at Bradley Central, 6
McMinn Central at Walker Valley, 6
Sweetwater at Polk County, 6

SOFtbAll
Cleveland State vs. West Georgia Tech, 3
Cleveland State vs. East Georgia State, 7

Gulf Coast invitational
Gulf Shores, Ala.

Lee University vs. Miles College (Ala.), 3:15
Lee University vs. Midwestern State (Texas) University,
5:30

WreStlinG
tSSAA State duals

at Williamson County Ag expo Center
Bradley Central vs. Bartlett, 4
Bradley Central vs. Gibbs/Centennial, 8

Saturday, Feb. 6 
bASebAll

Cleveland State at Roane State (DH), 1
Albany State (Ga.) at Lee University (DH), 2

bASKetbAll
Cleveland State at Chattanooga State, 2
University of North Alabama at Lee University, 2
Franklin County at Cleveland, 6

SOFtbAll
Cleveland State vs. East Georgia State, 1
Cleveland State at Georgia Highlands, 3

Gulf Coast invitational
Gulf Shores, Ala.

Lee University vs. University of Montevallo (Ala.), 1:15
Lee University vs. University of Missouri-St. Louis, 5:45

WreStlinG
tSSAA State duals

at Williamson County Ag expo Center
Bradley Central participating.

Sunday, Feb. 7
bASebAll

Albany State (Ga.) at Lee University, 2
SOFtbAll

Gulf Coast invitational
Gulf Shores, Ala.

Lee University vs. Tuskegee University (Ala.), 3:15

bASKetbAll
national basketball Association

eAStern COnFerenCe
Atlantic division

                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
Toronto                                        34       16      .680   —
Boston                                         29       22      .569   5½
New York                                     23       29      .442   12
Brooklyn                                      12       38      .240   22
Philadelphia                                 7         42      .143   26½

Southeast division
                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
Atlanta                                         29       22      .569   —
Miami                                           28       22      .560   ½
Charlotte                                      24       25      .490   4
Washington                                 21       26      .447   6
Orlando                                       21       27      .438   6½

Central division
                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
Cleveland                                    35       13      .729   —
Chicago                                       27       21      .563   8
Indiana                                        26       23      .531   9½
Detroit                                          27       24      .529   9½
Milwaukee                                   20       31      .392   16½

WeStern COnFerenCe
Southwest division

                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
San Antonio                                 41       8        .837   —
Memphis                                      29       20      .592   12
Dallas                                          28       24      .538   14½
Houston                                       27       25      .519   15½
New Orleans                               18       31      .367   23

northwest division
                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
Oklahoma City                             38       13      .745   —
Utah                                            23       25      .479   13½
Portland                                       24       27      .471   14
Denver                                         19       31      .380   18½
Minnesota                                    15       36      .294   23

Pacific division
                                                   W        l        Pct     Gb
Golden State                               45       4        .918   —
L.A. Clippers                               32       17      .653   13
Sacramento                                 21       28      .429   24
Phoenix                                       14       37      .275   32
L.A. Lakers                                  11       41      .212   35½

thursday's Games
Detroit 111, New York 105
Houston 111, Phoenix 105
L.A. Lakers 99, New Orleans 96
Toronto 110, Portland 103

Friday's Games
L.A. Clippers at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 7 p.m.
Miami at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Boston at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.
Memphis at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Denver, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at Utah, 9 p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Portland at Houston, 5 p.m.
Detroit at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Washington at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Memphis, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Golden State, 9 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

top 25 Fared
thursday

1. Oklahoma (19-2) did not play. Next: at Kansas State,
Saturday.
2. North Carolina (19-3) did not play. Next: at Notre Dame,
Saturday.
3. Villanova (19-3) did not play. Next: at No. 11 Providence,
Saturday.
4. Maryland (20-3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 18 Purdue,
Saturday.
5. Iowa (18-4) did not play. Next: at Illinois, Sunday.
6. Xavier (20-2) did not play. Next: vs. Marquette, Saturday.
7. Kansas (18-4) did not play. Next: at TCU, Saturday.
8. Texas A&M (18-4) lost to Vanderbilt 77-60. Next: vs. No.
25 South Carolina, Saturday.
9. Virginia (18-4) did not play. Next: at Pittsburgh, Saturday.
10. Michigan State (19-4) did not play. Next: at Michigan,
Saturday.
11. Providence (19-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 3
Villanova, Saturday.
12. SMU (19-2) did not play. Next: at South Florida,
Sunday.
13. Iowa State (16-6) did not play. Next: at Oklahoma State,
Saturday.
14. West Virginia (18-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 15
Baylor, Saturday.
15. Baylor (17-5) did not play. Next: at No. 14 West Virginia,
Saturday.
16. Oregon (19-4) beat Colorado 76-56. Next: vs. Utah,
Sunday.
17. Miami (17-4) did not play. Next: at Georgia Tech,
Sunday.
18. Purdue (19-4) did not play. Next: at No. 4 Maryland,
Saturday.
19. Louisville (18-4) did not play. Next: vs. Boston College,
Saturday.
20. Kentucky (16-6) did not play. Next: vs. Florida,
Saturday.
21. Wichita State (17-5) did not play. Next: at Illinois State,
Saturday.
22. Indiana (19-4) did not play. Next: at Penn State,
Saturday.
23. Arizona (18-5) did not play. Next: at Washington,
Saturday.
24. Dayton (18-3) did not play. Next: at George Mason,
Saturday.
25. South Carolina (19-3) did not play. Next: at No. 8 Texas
A&M, Saturday.

Women's top 25 Fared
thursday

1. UConn (21-0) did not play. Next: vs. East Carolina,
Saturday.

2. South Carolina (22-0) beat No. 18 Kentucky 78-68. Next:
vs. No. 1 UConn, Monday.
3. Notre Dame (22-1) beat N.C. State 82-46. Next: at No.
13 Louisville, Sunday.
4. Baylor (22-1) did not play. Next: vs. Kansas, Saturday.
5. Maryland (20-2) did not play. Next: vs. No. 17 Michigan
State, Friday.
6. Texas (20-1) did not play. Next: at Iowa State, Saturday.
7. Ohio State (18-4) beat Wisconsin 87-61. Next: vs. No. 5
Maryland, Monday.
8. Arizona State (18-4) did not play. Next: vs. No. 14 UCLA,
Friday.
9. Oregon State (18-3) did not play. Next: at No. 24
Washington, Friday.
10. Florida State (18-4) did not play. Next: vs. Clemson,
Sunday.
11. Mississippi State (20-4) beat LSU 71-52. Next: vs. No.
21 Missouri, Sunday.
12. Texas A&M (15-7) lost to No. 22 Florida 83-81. Next: vs.
No. 23 Tennessee, Sunday.
13. Louisville (18-5) beat North Carolina 78-60. Next: vs.
No. 3 Notre Dame, Sunday.
14. UCLA (16-5) did not play. Next: at No. 8 Arizona State,
Friday.
15. Stanford (18-5) did not play. Next: at California, Friday.
16. Miami (19-4) beat Boston College 67-62. Next: vs.
Duke, Sunday.
17. Michigan State (17-4) did not play. Next: at No. 5
Maryland, Friday.
18. Kentucky (15-6) lost to No. 2 South Carolina 78-68.
Next: vs. LSU, Sunday.
19. South Florida (16-5) did not play. Next: at Temple,
Saturday
20. Oklahoma (15-6) did not play. Next: vs. TCU, Saturday.
21. Missouri (18-5) lost to Georgia 65-50. Next: at No. 11
Mississippi State, Sunday.
22. Florida (19-4) beat No. 12 Texas A&M 83-81. Next: at
No. 2 South Carolina, Thursday.
23. Tennessee (14-8) beat Arkansas 75-57. Next: at No. 12
Texas A&M, Sunday.
24. Washington (16-5) did not play. Next: vs. No. 9 Oregon
State, Friday.
25. Oklahoma State (17-4) did not play. Next: vs. Texas
Tech, Sunday.

College basketball Schedule
Friday, Feb. 5

Boston College at Louisville, Noon
Cincinnati at Memphis, Noon
Coastal Carolina at Radford, Noon
Temple at UCF, Noon
George Washington at VCU, Noon
Florida St. at Wake Forest, Noon
Wofford at Samford, 1 p.m.
W. Carolina at VMI, 1 p.m.
UNC Asheville at Campbell, 2 p.m.
NC State at Duke, 2 p.m.
Lipscomb at SC-Upstate, 2 p.m.
Texas-Arlington at Georgia St., 2:30 p.m.
Delaware at William & Mary, 2:30 p.m.
Missouri at Alabama, 3 p.m.
Jacksonville at Stetson, 3:15 p.m.
Louisiana-Monroe at Appalachian St., 3:30 p.m.
Alabama St. at MVSU, 3:30 p.m.
Delaware St. at Bethune-Cookman, 4 p.m.
Florida at Kentucky, 4 p.m.
Purdue at Maryland, 4 p.m.
Hampton at Md.-Eastern Shore, 4 p.m.
NC A&T at NC Central, 4 p.m.
Coppin St. at SC State, 4 p.m.
Clemson at Virginia Tech, 4 p.m.
Presbyterian at Gardner-Webb, 4:30 p.m.
Norfolk St. at Howard, 4:30 p.m.
The Citadel at Mercer, 4:30 p.m.
McNeese St. at Nicholls St., 4:30 p.m.
Furman at Chattanooga, 5 p.m.
ETSU at UNC Greensboro, 5 p.m.
Longwood at Charleston Southern, 5:30 p.m.
Auburn at Georgia, 5:30 p.m.
Tennessee Tech at Jacksonville St., 5:30 p.m.
E. Kentucky at Belmont, 6 p.m.
Drexel at Coll. of Charleston, 6 p.m.
Towson at Elon, 6 p.m.
Dayton at George Mason, 6 p.m.
Mississippi St. at LSU, 6 p.m.
UMass at Richmond, 6 p.m.
Alcorn St. at Jackson St., 6:30 p.m.
Old Dominion at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
North Florida at Florida Gulf Coast, 7 p.m.
Texas St. at Georgia Southern, 7 p.m.
Liberty at High Point, 7 p.m.
FIU at Middle Tennessee, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at N. Kentucky, 7 p.m.
Morgan St. at Savannah St., 7 p.m.
Vanderbilt at Mississippi, 8 p.m.
Austin Peay at Murray St., 8 p.m.
Abilene Christian at SE Louisiana, 8 p.m.
FAU at UAB, 8 p.m.
Southern U. at Grambling St., 8:30 p.m.
Morehead St. at Tennessee St., 8:30 p.m.

FOOtbAll
nFl Playoff Glance

Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 9

Kansas City 30, Houston 0
Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16

Sunday, Jan. 10
Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
Green Bay 35, Washington 18

divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 16

New England 27, Kansas City 20
Arizona 26, Green Bay 20, OT

Sunday, Jan. 17
Carolina 31, Seattle 24
Denver 23, Pittsburgh 16

Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 24

AFC
Denver 20, New England 18

nFC
Carolina 49, Arizona 15

Pro bowl
Sunday, Jan. 31

At Honolulu
Team Irvin 49, Team Rice 27

Super bowl
Sunday, Feb. 7

At Santa Clara, Calif.
Denver vs. Carolina, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)

GOlF
PGA-Phoenix Open Par Scores

thursday
At tPC Scottsdale, Stadium Course

Scottsdale, Ariz.
Purse: $6.5 million

Yardage: 7,266; Par: 71 (35-36)
Partial First round

Rickie Fowler 33-32—65 -6
Shane Lowry 34-31—65 -6
Hideki Matsuyama 33-32—65 -6
Anirban Lahiri 34-32—66 -5
Danny Lee 34-33—67 -4
James Hahn 34-33—67 -4
Greg Owen 32-35—67 -4
Brooks Koepka 34-33—67 -4
Brandt Snedeker 32-35—67 -4
Tyrone Van Aswegen 33-35—68 -3
Blayne Barber 33-35—68 -3
Daniel Berger 35-33—68 -3
Ryan Moore 33-35—68 -3
Webb Simpson 34-34—68 -3
Keegan Bradley 33-35—68 -3
Ben Crane 34-34—68 -3
Harris English 34-34—68 -3
Will Wilcox 35-33—68 -3
Daniel Summerhays 35-33—68 -3
Kevin Na 33-35—68 -3
Chad Campbell 36-32—68 -3
Bo Van Pelt 34-34—68 -3
Kevin Chappell 34-34—68 -3
Brett Stegmaier 33-35—68 -3
Aaron Baddeley 36-32—68 -3
Martin Laird 34-35—69 -2
Jon Curran 36-33—69 -2
Colt Knost 37-32—69 -2
Charlie Beljan 33-36—69 -2
Phil Mickelson 38-31—69 -2
Chesson Hadley 33-36—69 -2
Matt Jones 34-35—69 -2
John Huh 34-35—69 -2
Patton Kizzire 34-35—69 -2
William McGirt 34-35—69 -2
Steve Wheatcroft 34-35—69 -2
Scott Brown 34-35—69 -2
Kyle Stanley 34-35—69 -2
Bubba Watson 34-35—69 -2
Steve Stricker 35-34—69 -2
Charles Howell III 34-36—70 -1
Si Woo Kim 34-36—70 -1
Harold Varner III 34-36—70 -1
Ryan Palmer 35-35—70 -1
Matt Every 35-35—70 -1
Robert Streb 34-36—70 -1
Camilo Villegas 35-35—70 -1
Alex Cejka 34-36—70 -1
Ben Martin 37-33—70 -1
Michael Kim 34-36—70 -1
Mark Hubbard 34-36—70 -1
Chez Reavie 35-35—70 -1
Scott Stallings 35-35—70 -1
Tony Finau 35-36—71 E
Kevin Kisner 37-34—71 E
Jason Dufner 35-36—71 E
Geoff Ogilvy 33-38—71 E
Patrick Rodgers 36-35—71 E
Whee Kim 35-36—71 E
Brendon de Jonge 34-37—71 E
Jeff Overton 36-35—71 E
Peter Malnati 34-37—71 E
Hunter Mahan 35-36—71 E
Retief Goosen 36-35—71 E
Jason Bohn 35-37—72 +1
Shawn Stefani 37-35—72 +1
Charley Hoffman 37-35—72 +1
Jim Herman 36-36—72 +1
Pat Perez 37-35—72 +1
Carl Pettersson 36-36—72 +1
Brendan Steele 36-36—72 +1
Graham DeLaet 36-36—72 +1
Morgan Hoffmann 35-37—72 +1
Jason Kokrak 35-37—72 +1
Justin Thomas 35-37—72 +1
K.J. Choi 36-36—72 +1
Spencer Levin 37-36—73 +2
J.J. Henry 38-35—73 +2
Zach Johnson 37-36—73 +2
Nick Taylor 35-38—73 +2
Russell Henley 37-36—73 +2
John Senden 36-37—73 +2
Scott Pinckney 34-39—73 +2
Chris Stroud 38-35—73 +2
Adam Hadwin 36-37—73 +2
Angel Cabrera 37-36—73 +2
Billy Horschel 38-35—73 +2
David Hearn 35-39—74 +3

Smylie Kaufman 36-38—74 +3
Zac Blair 37-37—74 +3
Brendon Todd 35-39—74 +3
Padraig Harrington 37-37—74 +3
Andres Gonzales 39-36—75 +4
Ken Duke 39-36—75 +4
Tyler Aldridge 38-38—76 +5
Justin Leonard 38-38—76 +5
Kyle Reifers 38-38—76 +5
Troy Merritt 35-42—77 +6
Erik Compton WD

HOCKeY
national Hockey league

eAStern COnFerenCe
Atlantic division

GP W l Ot Pts GF GA
Florida 51 31 15 5 67 146 113
Tampa Bay 50 28 18 4 60 133 118
Boston 51 27 18 6 60 153 137
Detroit 51 25 18 8 58 126 133
Montreal 52 24 24 4 52 140 142
Ottawa 52 23 23 6 52 146 168
Toronto 50 19 22 9 47 121 139
Buffalo 52 21 26 5 47 120 141

Metropolitan division
GP W l Ot Pts GF GA

Washington 49 36 9 4 76 163 111
N.Y. Rangers 51 28 18 5 61 148 134
N.Y. Islanders 49 26 17 6 58 137 124
New Jersey 52 26 20 6 58 119 123
Pittsburgh 49 25 17 7 57 127 125
Philadelphia 49 23 18 8 54 119 132
Carolina 52 23 21 8 54 124 139
Columbus 53 20 28 5 45 136 169

WeStern COnFerenCe
Central division

GP W l Ot Pts GF GA
Chicago 55 35 16 4 74 154 127
Dallas 52 33 14 5 71 171 139
St. Louis 54 29 17 8 66 131 131
Colorado 54 27 23 4 58 147 148
Nashville 52 24 20 8 56 132 138
Minnesota 51 23 19 9 55 126 124
Winnipeg 50 22 25 3 47 129 145

Pacific division
GP W l Ot Pts GF GA

Los Angeles 51 31 17 3 65 137 119
San Jose 50 27 19 4 58 147 133
Anaheim 49 24 18 7 55 108 115
Arizona 51 24 21 6 54 137 157
Vancouver 51 20 19 12 52 123 141
Calgary 49 22 24 3 47 130 147
Edmonton 52 21 26 5 47 134 152
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.

thursday's Games
Boston 3, Buffalo 2, SO
Toronto 3, New Jersey 2, SO
Columbus 2, Vancouver 1, SO
N.Y. Rangers 4, Minnesota 2
Washington 3, N.Y. Islanders 2
Edmonton 7, Ottawa 2
Florida 6, Detroit 3
San Jose 3, St. Louis 1
Philadelphia 6, Nashville 3
Dallas 4, Colorado 3, OT
Chicago 5, Arizona 4, OT
Anaheim 4, Los Angeles 2

Friday's Games
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Carolina at Winnipeg, 8 p.m.
Columbus at Calgary, 9 p.m.
Arizona at Anaheim, 10 p.m.

Saturday's Games
Washington at New Jersey, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Edmonton at Montreal, 2 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Detroit, 2 p.m.
Buffalo at Boston, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Florida, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at St. Louis, 8 p.m.
San Jose at Nashville, 8 p.m.
Chicago at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Winnipeg at Colorado, 10 p.m.
Calgary at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

lOCAl nOteS
bASebAll

bASebAll inStrUCtiOn
Cleveland State Community College assistant baseball

coach Ryne Foster will be offering baseball instruction and
lessons for individuals or small groups. Lessons will be
offered on weeknights and weekends for hitting, catching,
infield play, outfield play and pitching. For times and pricing,
contact coach Foster at (317)650-1064 or email rfos-
ter01@clevelandstatecc.edu.

bASKetbAll
riSinG StArS OPen GYM

The Tennessee Rising Stars will be holding an open
gym at Tyner Middle School Feb. 6 from 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. for middle school grades 6, 7 and 8. High school ninth
graders may attend only if the school season has complet-
ed. For more information, contact Patrick Shepphard at
(423)310-7687. 

Fire elite
The Fire Elite girls AAU basketball team will hold try-

outs for grades two-eight at Tennessee Wesleyan College
in Athens, Feb. 7 from 1-2:30 p.m. For more information,
contact Jon Simbeck (423)435-3980 or Joe Young at
(423)920-8632.

teAM POWer
Team Power is looking for seventh-grade girls interest-

ed in playing travel basketball. For more information, con-
tact Nathan Cox at (423)618-0942.

KilbY indiVidUAl inStrUCtiOn
Individual basketball instruction for male and female

elementary, middle school, high school and post graduate
athletes is being offered by former Junior College and
Universtiy coach L.J. Kilby. Coach Kilby brings 10 years of
head coaching experience as well as 30 years experience
in junior college, NAIA and NCAA Division I basketball. For
more information, contact Coach Kilby at (423)596-2515.

FiSHinG
CleVelAnd bASSMASterS

The Cleveland Bassmasters meet the first Thursday of
each month at South Cleveland United Methodist Church at
7 p.m. Cleveland Bassmasters includes boaters and non-
boaters and are associated with FLW. The club fishes and
holds tournament on Chickamauga Lake, Nickajack Lake,
Lake Guntersville, Lake Weiss, Watts Bar and Neely Henry.
Dues for the Bassmasters are $35 quarterly. Other fees
include $35 FLW joining fee, $8 insurance, $20 per year for
biggest largemouth or smallmouth bass and $15 for tourna-
ment largemouth or smallmouth prize. For more informa-
tion, contact Dewayne Lowe at 423-715-5772.

SOCCer
GCSA SOCCer

Registration for the Spring 2016 soccer season at The
Greater Cleveland Soccer Association is now available
online at:  www.GRCSAFC.com. Athletes may register
online through Feb. 29, or in person at the Mouse Creek

Complex on Feb. 6 from 2-4 p.m.,  or Feb. 7 from 2-4 p.m.

SOFtbAll
ASA UMPireS MeetinGS

The Bradley/Cleveland Softball Umpires Association is
recruiting umpires and scorekeepers for the upcoming sea-
son. Training will be provided. The association will be hold-
ing preseason meetings at the Cleveland Community
Center on South Church Street on the following dates: Feb.
21 at 2 p.m.; March 3 at 6 p.m.; March 13 at 2 p.m.; March
24 at 6 p.m. and April 3 at 2 p.m. For more information, con-
tact Randy Moore at 504-3839 or Rita Hannah at 559-3322.

trAnSACtiOnS
thursday's Sports transactions

bASebAll
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE — Suspended San Diego
RHP Ryan Butler (Lake Elsinore-Cal) and Oakland RHP
Sean Murphy (Midland-TL) 50 games for violations of the
Minor League Drug Prevention and Treatment Program.

American league
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Designated LHP C.J.
Riefenhauser for assignment. Agreed to terms with LHP
Brian Matusz on a one-year contract.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Released RHP Louis Coleman.

national league
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS — Agreed to terms with RHP
Miller Diaz on a minor league contract.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS — Agreed to terms with INF
Howie Kendrick on a two-year contract.
MIAMI MARLINS — Agreed to terms with 3B Don Kelly on
a minor league contract.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Designated RHP A.J. Schugel
for assignment.
SAN DIEGO PADRES — Agreed to terms with RHP
Fernando Rodney on a one-year contract. Traded RHP
Odrisamer Despaigne to Baltimore for RHP Jean Cosme.
Named Mark Rogow trainer, Casey Myers staff coordinator
and Matt Klotsche director of baseball information services.
Promoted Pete DeYoung to director of professional scout-
ing, Ben Sestanovich to assistant director of player devel-
opment and Brian McBurney to director of baseball
research and development.

bASKetbAll
national basketball Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS — Recalled F/C Donatas
Motiejunas from Rio Grande Valley (NBADL).

Women's national basketball Association
ATLANTA DREAM — Signed G Carla Cortijo.

FOOtbAll
national Football league

DETROIT LIONS — Named Josh Schuler assistant
strength and conditioning coach.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS — Signed WRs Issac Blakeney
and Tobais Palkmer and CBs Montell Garner and CB Al-hajj
Shabazz to reserve/future contracts.

HOCKeY
national Hockey league

NHL — Fined Winnipeg F Alexander Burmistrov $2,000 for
diving/embellishment.
DALLAS STARS — Recalled F Branden Troock from Idaho
(ECHL) to Texas (AHL).
DETROIT RED WINGS — Recalled D Jakub Kindl from
Grand Rapids (AHL).
EDMONTON OILERS — Assigned LW Luke Gazdic to
Bakersfield (AHL).
MINNESOTA WILD — Recalled G Steve Michalek from
Quad City (ECHL) to Iowa (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Activated D John Moore from
injured reserve.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Recalled D Aaron Ness from
Hershey (AHL).

COlleGe
PURDUE — Named Darrell Funk offensive line coach.
SYRACUSE — Dismissed DEs Qaadir Sheppard and Amir
Ealey from the football program.
WISCONSIN — Named Chris McIntosh associate athletic
director for business development.
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AP photo

VAnderbilt guard Wade Baldwin IV scores against Texas A&M in the second half Thursday, in
Nashville.

Roberson helps Vandy
upset No. 8 Texas A&M

NASHVILLE (AP) —
Vanderbilt was tired of the con-
stant criticism.

So the Commodores took it
out on No. 8 Texas A&M as Jeff
Roberson scored a career-high
20 points, leading Vanderbilt to
a 77-60 upset of the Aggies for
its first win over a ranked team
in four years on Thursday
night.

“I’m very disappointed that
(my players) have had to listen
to and hear and probably
unnecessarily read a lot of the
negativity that’s been said
about us and I’m happy they
had a night like tonight,”
Commodores coach Kevin
Stallings said. “Maybe there
were some clearing of minds
and clearing of hearts this
week. We played like a basket-
ball team that was hungry, we
played like a basketball team
that was together.”

The Commodores created
high expectations after starting
the season ranked 18th, but
they dropped out of the top 25
and lost five of their previous
nine games.

Vanderbilt (13-9, 5-4 SEC)
had lost its previous 13 games
against ranked opponents,
including a six this season.

Vanderbilt’s last win over a
ranked opponent was in 2012
when it upset No. 1 Kentucky
in the Southeastern
Conference tournament final.

“Just trying to stay
engaged,” said Roberson, who
hit 8 of 10 from the floor before
fouling out with 1:05 left. “I
knew if I kept playing hard
Wade (Baldwin IV) would find
me and things like that.”

Texas A&M (18-4, 7-2) lost
for the second time in three
games, including a 74-71
defeat at Arkansas on Jan. 27.

Vanderbilt tied a season high
with 13 baskets from 3-point
range.

Four Commodores broke into
double figures, including
Baldwin with 17 points, Luke
Kornet with 14 points, Damian
Jones with 13.

Jones posted a double-dou-
ble with 10 rebounds and
blocked five shots. Baldwin
dished out eight assists.
Kornet grabbed nine rebounds
and made four 3-pointers.

“We met as a group and kind
of regrouped as a team and got
some things off our chest that
we needed to say and sorted
out our problems as a team in
a group meeting,” Baldwin
said. “That was a great three
days of preparation we had in
practice and with that meeting,
and it showed up in today’s
game.”

Texas A&M’s Jalen Jones,
one of the nation’s top players,
was held to four points as he
hit only 1 of 13 from the floor.

“We ran into a very hungry,
aggressive Vanderbilt team,”
Aggies coach Billy Kennedy
said. “I thought the Baldwin
kid was really good at the point
guard. He dictated the game on
both ends of the floor.”

Tonny Trocha-Morelos led
the Aggies with 13 points. Alex
Caruso added 11 points.
Danuel House scored 10.

Texas A&M shot just 37 per-
cent from the field.

Vanderbilt got off to a great
start by taking a 14-1 lead as

the Commodores hit six of their
first seven shots from the floor.

Jones and Kornet scored 16
of Vanderbilt’s first 18 points.

Texas A&M responded with a
25-9 run that gave the Aggies
as 26-23 lead on Admon
Gilder’s 3-pointer with 9:17
left.

Vanderbilt finished the first
half with a strong push taking
a 40-33 lead on a 3-pointer by
Baldwin with three seconds left
in the half.

Texas A&M’s Jalen Jones
missed eight of his first nine
shots from the floor in the first
20 minutes.

The Commodores remained
hot opening the second half
with a 7-0 spurt that caused
Kennedy to call a timeout after
Kornet’s 3-pointer from the top
of the key stretched
Vanderbilt’s lead to 47-33 with
18:05 left.

Roberson’s layup capped a
17-1 run, giving Vanderbilt a
49-33 lead with 17:15 left.

TIP-INS
Texas A&M: The Aggies are

two wins from their ninth 20-
win season in 12 years. Texas
A&M began the season ranked
third.

Vanderbilt: Five
Commodores are from Texas:
Luke Kornet, Jeff Roberson,
Djery Baptiste, Carter Josephs,
Semir Sehic.

BATTLING ADVERSITY
Texas A&M may have caught

Vanderbilt at the wrong time.
“I’ve known Kevin a long time
and I’ve got a good friend who

NCAA rules Committee to consider
expanding replay in targeting calls

(AP) — The NCAA football rules
committee will consider allowing
replay officials to call targeting
penalties that are missed by on-
field officials.

The committee will take up the
issue next week when it is sched-
uled to meet for three days, start-
ing Tuesday, in Orlando, Florida.

Any changes to the targeting
rule figure to draw the most
attention from fans. The target-
ing rule was instituted in 2013 to
decrease hits to the head and
deter players from leading with
their helmets. The penalty is 15
yards and the penalized player is
ejected from the game. The ruling
on the field is subject to video
replay review and can be over-
turned.

The committee will consider
giving replay officials more flexi-

bility in how they review target-
ing penalties and allow them to
call fouls that are not called on
the field.

The committee will again
review the illegal man downfield
penalty. The current rule penal-
izes the offense if linemen are
more than 3 yards downfield
from the line of scrimmage when
a pass is thrown. Last year the
committee proposed changing
the limit to 1 yard, but the pro-
posal was tabled. It can be a dif-
ficult rule to enforce, with one
official responsible for tracking
five linemen. Complaints from
defensive coaches about
uncalled violations of the rule
have been on the rise in recent
years as offenses try to take
advantage by passing behind
run-blocking linemen.

The committee will review
ways to help officials enforce the
rule more consistently.

The committee will also con-
sider:

n Making permanent an
experimental rule that allowed
medical observers in the press
box last year with the ability to
contact field officials and stop
play if a player needs to be exam-
ined.

n Whether to consider a ball
carrier that slides or otherwise
gives himself up to be a defense-
less player, a move that could
lead to more targeting calls.

n Allowing teams to use
tablets or computers on the side-
line for coaching purposes.
Currently, electronics that can
be used for coaching and strate-
gy are banned from the sideline.

See VANDY, Page 13
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 Bryson Bishop
 Congratulations to Bradley Central Bears’ 

 senior wrestler Bryson Bishop for being named 
 the Check Into Cash Player of the Week. 

 Bryson currently holds a record of 27-8 with 14 pins. 
 He will be with the Bears at the Tennessee State Duals 

 Championships this weekend.

Both kickers hoping super
Bowl 50 comes down to them 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —
They both visualized Adam
Vinatieri growing up, these even-
keeled kickers who are hoping to
emulate “Mr. Clutch” in Super
Bowl 50.

Maybe it’s not the mighty legs
of Cam Newton or the beautiful
mind of Peyton Manning that will
decide who wins Sunday when
the Carolina Panthers and
Denver Broncos play for the sil-
ver trophy in this golden anniver-
sary game.

It could come down to the big
right toe of either Brandon
McManus or Graham Gano.

Both are more than ready.
They’ve been envisioning a

last-second kick to win the Super
Bowl ever since they traded the
soccer pitch for pigskins as kids.

While fans might be freaking
out — just ask Minnesota fans

who watched Blair Walsh miss a
27-yarder in the NFC playoffs
last month — these kickers are
icy cool and confident.

“Yeah, I’ve been thinking about
that since I first starting play-
ing,” said Gano, Carolina’s sixth-
year kicker. “So, hopefully it does
come down to that.”

“The end of the game could
end up on my foot,” said
McManus, Denver’s second-year
kicker. “I’m super excited it
might happen.”

Both had their speed bumps
during the season — Gano had
four kicks blocked, including
three field goals and McManus
missed kicks in five consecutive
games — and each missed an
extra point, but both are 7-for-7
on field goals in the playoffs.

McManus bounced back in a
big way, making a pair of long

field goals and history in the
opener to get back in his team-
mates’ good graces a year after
his sideline erupted in anger
when he shanked a short field
goal, costing him his job.

McManus won his job back
from Connor Barth last summer,
then joined St. Louis kicker Greg
Zuerlein as the only players in
NFL history to make two field
goals of 56 yards or longer in the
same game in Denver’s 19-13
win over Baltimore in the season
opener.

McManus began tinkering with
his kicking mechanics to elimi-
nate a jab-step and improve his
accuracy to salvage his NFL
career. That work paid off when
he reclaimed the kicking job from
Barth with a spectacular sum-
mer that included a 70-yard field
goal in camp.

He went on to make 30 of 35
field goals.

Gano was 30 of 36.
Now each is one win away from

fulfilling their childhood dream.
“I think all kids dream of the

biggest moment to win a champi-
onship,” Gano said. “I was no dif-
ferent. Watching guys do it over
the years, especially Adam
Vinatieri — although unfortu-
nately one of them was against
us. But he’s a great clutch kick-
er. Everybody dreams of that
moment.”

Vinatieri is the patron saint of
kicking visionaries, the antithe-
sis of Scott Norwood, whose miss
against the Giants sent the Bills
on a run of four consecutive
Super Bowl losses in the 1990s.

Vinatieri, the Colts’ 43-year-
old kicker, has played in five
Super Bowls, winning four rings,
three with New England and one
with Indy.

He had winning kicks in the
final seconds of the Patriots’
Super Bowl wins over the Rams
in 2002 and the Panthers in
2004.

Gano has been envisioning

himself as Vinatieri since high
school.

“I think every opportunity,
every practice it is in the back of
your mind, the chance to make
that winning kick,” Gano said.
“The opportunity to do that, I
think that is what every position
dreams of — the quarterback
dreams of throwing the winning
TD pass, same as a running back
scoring the winning touchdown,
the cornerback dreams of mak-
ing that interception return.”

At 24, McManus is five years
younger than Gano, but he actu-
ally got to emulate Vinatieri when
he was signed by the Colts as a
college free agent in 2013 before
being released at the end of that
summer.

“I was with Adam in training
camp, so I learned a lot from him
and I still stay in contact with
him,” McManus said. “So, he’s
been a good mentor for me and
we’ve played Indianapolis every
year, so I get to pick his brain
even more.”

McManus tied an NFL record
by going 5 for 5 on field goals in
Denver’s 23-16 win over
Pittsburgh in the playoffs last
month, and he did it in 30 mph
crosswinds that swept over the
Rocky Mountains just before
kickoff.

“Yeah, but I mean, it’s not
going to say ‘on a windy day’ in
the record books,” McManus
said.

Both Gano and McManus
missed PATs from the new longer
distance and had rough stretch-
es, but both teams are supremely
confident they have the right guy
should it come down to a field
goal — or even an extra point
Sunday.

“I definitely feel ready for it,”
Gano said.

“I grew up trying to make the
penalty kicks in soccer, the free
throws in basketball,” said
McManus. “So, I’ve prepared my
life for this.”

AP photo

Denver Broncos placekicker Brandon McManus tosses a
pass during practice, in Englewood, Colo. 

AP photo

Denver Broncos quArterBAck Peyton Manning
speaks to reporters in Santa Clara, Calif., Thursday.

Manning’s legal team
looked into documentary

(AP) — Private investigators
working for Peyton Manning
visited the source of a report
that he and other star athletes
had obtained performance-
enhancing drugs before the
documentary aired late last
year, according to a report
from The Washington Post on
Thursday.

In December, Al Jazeera
reported that an intern at an
Indianapolis anti-aging clinic
was secretly recorded suggest-
ing that Manning’s wife
received deliveries of human
growth hormone in 2011.
Manning, then with the Colts,
was rehabbing from neck sur-
geries.

The intern, Charles Sly,
recanted his statements,
which were recorded without
his knowledge. He said they
were fabricated in an attempt
to impress a potential busi-
ness partner. Manning angrily
denounced the report, calling
it “completely fabricated, com-
plete trash, garbage,” and
insisting he never took short-
cuts in his return to football
after missing 2011 with neck
problems.

Manning and the Broncos
are preparing for Super Bowl
50 against the Carolina
Panthers on Sunday.

Manning’s lawyers

launched the private probe
shortly after Al Jazeera started
contacting athletes who would
be named in documentary in
December.

They hired investigators to
identify, locate and interrogate
Sly and sent a lawyer to exam-
ine Peyton and Ashley’s med-
ical records at the Guyer
Institute of Molecular
Medicine in Indianapolis,
according to Ari Fleisher, the
former White House press sec-
retary and crisis management
consultant Manning hired.

Fleisher told the Post that
Manning’s investigative team
didn’t interfere with subse-
quent investigations nor did
they remove any medical
records or coerce Sly into
recanting his statements.

Fleisher did confirm to the
Post that the Indianapolis
anti-aging clinic shipped med-
ication to Manning’s wife. But,
citing her right to privacy, he
declined to say if it was
human growth hormone.

HGH is banned by profes-
sional sports leagues and is
only legal to prescribe in a few
specific medical conditions.

The NFL is reviewing the
allegations with the assistance
of the U.S. Anti-Doping
Agency, something Manning
has said he welcomes.

too huge either, so it has a
homey feel to it,” she explained.

Yarber, who has a 4.0 GPA
and is ranked fifth in her class,
plans to study professional biol-
ogy in college.

The game will be different at
the collegiate level and Yarber
admits there will be some
adjustments she must make.

“The whole game itself is a lot
quicker. I hope to become a little
more versatile — I’m a very
defensive player but have gotten
a lot better at offensively attack-
ing things. I hope to be able to
really emphasize that at UNA,”
she stated. “I think I’ll definitely
get a good amount of playing

time, but I’ll have to go in and
impress them in order to start.”

Her high school coach agrees
with her assessment as well.

“She will have to work on her
speed of play, releasing the ball
quicker. That’s something that
I’ve coached her on, trying to see
the field and know what she has
before she receives (the ball) and
then make that decision a lot
quicker,” McKinney added.

Last season, UNA was 15-3-2
overall and 10-2-0 in the Gulf
South Conference. The Lady
Lions also advanced to the
NCAA South Regionals for the
sixth time in the past seven
years.

Yarber
From Page 11

edge in that statistic during their
previous meeting.

“I thought the big kid — No. 21
(Russell) — was much better
tonight at handling the double-
team,” Arkansas coach Jimmy
Dykes said. “She only turned it
over twice in 34 minutes. She kept
the ball moving, where in
Fayetteville, the ball went to her
and it got stuck. They’re much
better attacking the zone than
they were a few weeks ago.”

Diamond DeShields ended her
recent slump by scoring 15 points
without committing any
turnovers, while Te’a Cooper had
13 points and Carter added 10.
DeShields, the Lady Vols’ leading
scorer, had a combined nine

turnovers and five points in the
two games leading up to this one.

DeShields said she benefited
from a chat with her father, for-
mer major league baseball player
Delino DeShields, who attended
Thursday’s game.

“He gave me like a piece of
reality,” said DeShields, who has
been dealing with shin splints.
“He said right now I’ve got to
kind of play an old man’s game.
He’s like, ‘I know your body’s not
feeling great, but you’ve got to
understand that you can’t go
very fast right now, as fast as
you like.’ That’s one of the rea-
sons why I feel like I was turning
the ball over and having prob-
lems over the last couple of

games. I was just trying to go too
fast.”

Jessica Jackson scored 18
points and Devin Cosper had 17
for Arkansas, which lost its fourth
straight.

TIP-INS
Arkansas: The Razorbacks were

seeking their fourth win over a
ranked team this season. They
beat Tennessee and Texas A&M
when both were ranked 13th and
knocked off Missouri when it was
ranked 24th.

Tennessee: This marked the
fourth consecutive game in which
Russell had at least 10 rebounds.

MISSING GRAVES
Tennessee played a second

straight game without usual start-
ing forward Bashaara Graves,
who has a sprained ankle. Warlick
said Graves could have played “if
we needed her,” but the Lady Vols
wanted to remain cautious.

QUOTABLE
“She’s as good a coach as any-

body in this league,” Dykes said
while discussing the criticism
Warlick has received this season
as the Lady Vols have slipped from
fourth to 23rd in the rankings.
“Tennessee’s lucky to have her.”

UP NEXT
Arkansas: Hosts Vanderbilt on

Monday.
Tennessee: At No. 12 Texas

A&M on Sunday.

Warlick
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his foot. On Wednesday, the
five-time MVP shared that a
doctor told him a couple of years
ago that he faces a hip replace-
ment in his future.

“I said: ‘Doc, I didn’t ask you
if I was going to have a hip
replacement. I didn’t need to
know that right here at age 37,
but thanks for sharing. I look
forward to that day when I am
52 and have a hip replace-
ment,’” Manning said.

The quarterback, who missed
the 2011 season after a series of
spinal fusion surgeries, said he
doesn’t know if he faces more
surgeries on his neck. Manning
said he does his best to try to
prevent injuries where possible
with stretching and wearing a
special shirt to help his posture.

“The hip part was true,”
Manning said. “I can’t remem-
ber which doctor told me that. I

have seen a lot of doctors. He
was nice enough to share that
information with me. ... As
those things come along later in
life for me, I will try to handle
them and try to have a good
plan when those are around.”

Shuffling Panthers
Ron Rivera remembers the

Chicago Bears and their Super
Bowl shuffle of the 1985 season
only too well.

So he is pretty happy that his
Carolina Panthers didn’t steal a
page from his Bears with a
music video.

The Bears just celebrated
their 30th reunion of their big
Super Bowl season of 1985 last
week, and Rivera said their
video came out after their quest
for a perfect season ended with
a regular-season loss in Miami.
He said it seemed like a pretty

fun idea at the time, especially
since the Bears did the video for
charity.

“But if our guys want to do
something like that, I’d be con-
cerned about it,” Rivera said.
“The thing about it is you really
do try to eliminate the distrac-
tions. Things only become a dis-
traction when people talk about
it in a certain fashion, so what
we’ve tried to do is embrace sit-
uations and circumstances and
make them ours.”

Rivera said moving on elimi-
nates something from becoming
an issue or distraction.

“That’s our intention, that’s
our attitude,” Rivera said.
“We’re going to stick true to who
we are.”

Still an expensive seat
As game day gets closer, tick-

et prices for the Super Bowl on
the secondary market are drop-
ping.

The average ticket price sold
on StubHub is down from
$5,037 on Tuesday to $4,936 on
Wednesday. The cheapest ticket
available for the game at Levi’s
Stadium has fallen from $3,090
to $2,805.

Prices are higher than the
past two years. The average
ticket to last year’s game in
Arizona between New England
and Seattle went for $4,222,
with prices the previous year for
the game in New Jersey between
Denver and Seattle going for
$2,516.

More than a quarter of the
tickets sold for this year’s game,
27 percent, have been to buyers

from California. Fans from the
states of the two teams are next
up with 10 percent of ticket
buyers from North Carolina and
9 percent from Colorado.

Getting the word out
A national group that works

to prevent domestic and sexual
violence is using some stealth
marketing to draw attention to
their new #BeAModelMan cam-
paign while the NFL is in San
Francisco.

Futures Without Violence
says it is working with filmmak-
er Jennifer Siebel Newsom’s The
Representation Project to use a
projector to display messages on
the sides of buildings at night,
including a hotel the league has
been using for its own branding.

The messages include the
phrase, “Treat women and girls
with respect,” and a quotation
from Pro Football Hall of Famer
Terry Bradshaw speaking out
against domestic violence.

Futures Without Violence has
been critical of the NFL’s han-
dling of domestic violence cases
involving players.

Newton
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said, ‘When Kevin Stallings’
back is against the wall that’s
not a good time to come and
play him.’ You’ve got to give
them credit,” Aggies coach Billy
Kennedy said.

JONES STRUGGLES
Damian Jones (7-foot) and

Luke Kornet (7-1) double-teamed
Jalen Jones (6-7). “We had a
hard time finishing around the
basket because of their length,”
Kennedy said. “(Damian Jones

and Kornet) scoring really fueled
their defense and they really did
a good job defending the basket.
(Jalen) rushed and he put some
pressure on himself. You’ve got
to give them credit for speeding
him up and getting him out of
rhythm.”

UP NEXT
Texas A&M will host No. 25

South Carolina on Saturday.
Vanderbilt visits Mississippi

on Saturday.

Vandy
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Barbie is finally getting real.
You’ve probably heard that Mattel has

started making the iconic doll in new
shapes — tall, petite and curvy.

But, it doesn’t stop there. The new
Barbie is also available in eight skin
tones, 14 facial structures, 22 hair-
styles, 23 hair colors and 18 eye colors.
I’m serious. I looked it up.

And, no, I don’t know what the
remaining 14 eye colors are. I just sat
here for 10 minutes trying to think of
hazel.

While it appears that Mattel has all
the politically correct bases covered
now, I saw no mention of either
“Rebellious Tattoo” or “Facebook
Overposting” Barbie. Maybe they’re com-
ing later. Who knows?

I am disappointed, though, not to

hear any news about a makeover for
Ken.

I need to know when that frisky fellow
is going to reflect how real men look —
your neighbor, the mailman, me,
Clooney.

I feel slighted. But, instead of pointing
fingers and whining, I am going to be
part of the solution and suggest some
ideas for updated Ken dolls. Here are
some possibilities.

“Oversleeping Ken” comes with a

bulging email inbox, 13 unheard voice-
mails, a ferocious case of bed head and
pillowcase creases on his face. A neat
feature here is that the older he gets,
the further in the day his face creases
remain visible. By the time he’s middle-
aged, they’re there through lunch. It’s
hilarious.

Since it’s an election year, I present to
you “Angry Voter Ken.” He comes with
his own collection of mean little bumper
stickers, a handgun carry permit and a
mountain of student-loan debt.
Incidentally, he arrives already hidden
from your Facebook timeline to save you
the trouble.

Ladies, prepare yourself for “ESPN
Ken.” This doll trades his six-pack abs
for a six-pack and a frosty mug. Just
feast your eyes on his expanding midriff,

comfy recliner, four-page honey-do list
and the little TV that really receives 86
sports channels, including the SEC
Network. (You just thought he didn’t
communicate before.) Push the little
button in his back, and Ken even orders
pizza.

“Are We There Yet Ken?” has a car
that only drives around in circles while
he refuses to ask for directions. For
extra fun, stick Barbie in the passenger
seat and enjoy listening to him argue
with her and Siri about which exit they
should take. Screaming baby not
included.

“Knows Two Spanish Words Ken” is
the one who always says hola to the
server at the Mexican restaurant before
ordering a cerveza. Then, if his table-
mates don’t chuckle, he says it louder

until they acknowledge him. Espanol
Ken comes with a couch and afghan so
he can blissfully sleep off the No. 8
(beef, of course) for the entire evening.

I envision a world where soon there
will be a Ken for every Barbie. And, even
if she has blue hair with “Earl” tattooed
on her neck, one of these guys will be
showered, shaved and willing to do his
best to woo her.

And, hopefully for his sake, she will
like football better than that old one did.

———
(About the writer: Barry Currin runs

BeaverDamUSA.com, a humor, sports
and entertainment website. “Stories of a
World Gone Mad” is published in the
Friday edition of the Cleveland Daily
Banner. Email the writer at
currin01@gmail.com.) 
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TODAY IN HISTORY

P
arents take on many differ-
ent roles in the lives of their
children: cheerleader, coun-

selor, teacher, friend and so many
more. A role we don't hear about
as often though is advocate. 

What exactly does that mean?
Simply stated, advocates are the
"voice" who speak on behalf of
their children. Parents can be
leaders and advocates in the
home, in their children's schools,
in their neighborhood and com-
munity, or in the larger society.
Their advocacy and leadership
shape the development of chil-
dren, schools, programs and poli-
cies, and other families. 

All parents are advocates and
leaders in the lives of their chil-
dren. 

When choosing a pediatrician
or a childcare program, you are
acting as an advocate and leader.
Parents advocate for their child's
well-being, and they grow as
leaders as their children grow. 

Parent advocates can act as
mentors in the classroom, share
skills with other parents, coordi-
nate events for children and fam-
ilies, or serve as translators or
cultural liaisons. They bring out
the strengths in other parents.

Advocates participate in parent
meetings, advisory committees,
policy councils and other govern-
ing bodies as well as community
or state coalitions. They also rep-
resent children and families in the
development of policy legislation. 

Why is advocacy so important?
According to the Annie E. Casey
Foundation, parents who act as
partners in their children's devel-
opment are critical to healthy
development, early learning and
school-readiness. Parents who
serve in leadership roles
strengthen families, service sys-
tems and communities that sup-
port children's readiness for
school. 

Research supports parent
leadership as a way to create
stronger families and organiza-

tions. 
A prime example of advocating

for your child and parent leader-
ship having national, long-lasting
impact is the evolution of special
education services for children
with disabilities. Parents have
been the driving force for creating
civil rights and educational legis-
lation at the national level. 

Being an advocate for your
children reaps benefits for every-
one involved. Parents who are
involved in advocacy and leader-
ship activities positively influence
their children's learning experi-
ences and serve as an important
role model, not only for their chil-
dren but for other parents as well.
Benefits to programs, schools
and agencies include more
accountability and improved serv-
ices for the family. 

Since 2008, Prevent Child
Abuse Tennessee's Parent
Leadership Initiative has led the
state in developing parents as
leaders in community efforts to
prevent abuse and neglect, and
promote community support for
healthy child development. 

The parent Leadership Initiative
engages parents whose children
or families are directly impacted
by local and state programs, and
child welfare and education policy.
The initiative teaches and encour-
ages leadership skills, giving par-
ents the essential tools to advo-
cate for their own children and to
be the "voice" to speak on behalf
of other families at local, regional
and state levels. The initiative also
provides training, onsite consulta-
tion, and "Community Cafés" to
promote parent leadership and
assist local and state organiza-
tions in their efforts to infuse par-
ent voices in program and policy
decisions. 

For more information about
Prevent Child Abuse Tennessee's
Parent Leadership Initiative, or to
nominate a parent in your com-
munity to serve as a parent
leader, please visit www.pcat.org. 

Today is Friday, Feb. 5, the
36th day of 2016. There are 330
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 5, 1811, George, the

Prince of Wales, was named
Prince Regent due to the mental
illness of his father, Britain’s King
George III.

On this date:
In 1631, the co-founder of

Rhode Island, Roger Williams,
and his wife, Mary, arrived in
Boston from England.

In 1783, Sweden recognized the
independence of the United
States.

In 1887, Verdi’s opera “Otello”
premiered at La Scala.

In 1911, Missouri’s second
Capitol building in Jefferson City
burned down after being struck
by lightning. Opera singer Jussi
Bjoerling was born in Borlange,
Dalarna, Sweden.

In 1917, Congress passed, over
President Woodrow Wilson’s veto,
an immigration act severely cur-
tailing the influx of Asians.
Mexico’s constitution was adopt-
ed.

In 1937, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt proposed increasing the
number of Supreme Court jus-
tices; critics accused Roosevelt of
attempting to “pack” the court.
(The proposal failed in Congress.)

In 1940, Glenn Miller and his
orchestra recorded “Tuxedo
Junction” for RCA Victor’s
Bluebird label.

In 1958, Gamal Abdel Nasser
was formally nominated to
become the first president of the
new United Arab Republic (a
union of Syria and Egypt).

In 1971, Apollo 14 astronauts
Alan Shepard and Edgar Mitchell
stepped onto the surface of the
moon in the first of two lunar
excursions.

In 1989, the Soviet Union
announced that all but a small
rear-guard contingent of its
troops had left Afghanistan.

Ten years ago: Jacob Robida,
suspected of an attack at a
Massachusetts gay bar, the killing
of an Arkansas officer and the
slaying of a mother of three, was
mortally wounded in a shootout
with authorities. Thousands of
protesters in Beirut, Lebanon,
enraged over Danish caricatures
of the prophet Muhammad,
torched the Danish mission. Iran
ended all voluntary cooperation
with the International Atomic
Energy Agency. The Pittsburgh
Steelers won a record-tying fifth
Super Bowl with a 21-10 win over
the Seattle Seahawks. Actor
Franklin Cover (“The Jeffersons”)
died in Englewood, New Jersey, at
age 77.

Five years ago: The leadership
of Egypt’s ruling party stepped
down as the military figures
spearheading the transition tried
to placate protesters without giv-
ing them the one resignation they
were demanding, that of

President Hosni Mubarak.
Marshall Faulk and Deion
Sanders led a class of seven voted
into the Pro Football Hall of Fame;
joining them were Shannon
Sharpe, Richard Dent, Ed Sabol,
Les Richter and Chris Hanburger.
J. Paul Getty III, the troubled
grandson of the billionaire oil
magnate, died outside London at
age 54.

One year ago: Jordan stepped
up its air attacks on Islamic State
facilities in Syria and expanded
its airstrikes into Iraq for the first
time after a captured Jordanian
pilot was burned to death by the
militant group. At the National
Prayer Breakfast, President
Barack Obama called the Islamic
State group a “death cult” and
condemned those who seek to use
religion as a rationale for violence.
RadioShack filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection and said it
would sell up to 2,400 stores.

Today’s Birthdays: Baseball
Hall of Famer Hank Aaron is 82.
Actor Stuart Damon is 79. Tony-
winning playwright John Guare is
78. Financial writer Jane Bryant
Quinn is 77. Actor David Selby is
75. Singer-songwriter Barrett
Strong is 75. Football Hall of
Famer Roger Staubach is 74.
Movie director Michael Mann is
73. Rock singer Al Kooper is 72.
Actress Charlotte Rampling is 70.
Racing Hall of Famer Darrell
Waltrip is 69. Actress Barbara
Hershey is 68. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Richard
Anderson, who oversaw Delta Air
Lines’ transformation into one of
the world’s most profitable air-
lines, will retire this May. His
right-hand man, airline presi-
dent Ed Bastian, will take over
as CEO, the Atlanta-based air-
line said Wednesday.

Anderson started as CEO in
2007, just after Delta exited
bankruptcy protection. The next
year, Delta merged with
Northwest Airlines, a deal often
cited as a model for future airline
mergers, some of which did not
go as smoothly.

Northwest would be
Anderson’s biggest deal, but not
his last. Delta also purchased a
49 percent ownership stake in
Virgin Atlantic to gain much-
needed access to London and
bought an oil refinery, an uncon-
ventional move that gave the
carrier more insight into the jet
fuel market.

Anderson will retire on May 2,
the day he turns 61. Bastian will
be promoted on that date and Glen
Hauenstein, the airline’s executive
vice president, will be appointed
president. Chief Operating Officer
Gil West will immediately be ele-
vated from an executive vice pres-

ident to a senior executive presi-
dent.

While other airlines have been
buying new, fuel-efficient jets at
a hefty cost, Anderson has been
seeking a mix of cheaper used
models and smaller orders of
new jets, when the price is right.
He’s been able to raise fares, get-
ting passengers to pay a slight
premium to fly Delta over other
airlines. And in the past year,
Delta has canceled fewer flights
that the competition. He’s man-
aged to get workers to agree to
more flexible work rules than at
other airlines and successfully
fought off an effort to unionize

flight attendants.
Only 18 percent of Delta’s full-

time workforce is union — the
pilots — compared to roughly 80
percent of the workforce at
American Airlines, Southwest
Airlines and United Airlines.

In the past few years,
Anderson has been an outspo-
ken critic of a federal program
that gives generous financing
terms to foreign airlines buying
U.S. jets and he’s led a fight to
get the federal government to
slow the growth of Middle East
airlines into the U.S. Leaders of
the three biggest Middle Eastern
carriers criticized Anderson for a
remark that mentioned them in
the same breath as the terrorists
behind the Sept. 11, 2001
attacks.

Anderson wasn’t always an
airline guy. He worked in the
District Attorney’s office in
Houston from 1978 to 1987. He
was then hired as an attorney at
Continental Airlines in 1987. He
moved to Northwest Airlines’
legal department in 1990 and
was CEO there from 2001 to
2004. He was an executive at
UnitedHealth Group for three
years until Delta named him
CEO in 2007.

Dear Annie: My mother-in-law
has a decor that was personal-
ized for her by my husband’s
long-term ex-girlfriend. Every
time I go to her house, it’s the
first thing I see and it really both-
ers me. The problem is, I don’t
feel I can say anything to her
because after all, it’s her house
and the decorating was a gift. It’s
not like I can tell her, “Hey, get
rid of it.” 

The second problem is that my
mother-in-law already feels that
I’m a “jealous wife” due to our
past conversations (which turned
into arguments) when she told
me about all of the things she
caught her son doing with the ex
and what a “cute girl” she was. It
made me angry, and I said so.

Any suggestions about the
house decor? — Bothered Wife

Dear Bothered: Yes. Control
your reaction and leave it alone.
You are right that this is not your
house and you have no decision-
making control over what’s
inside. Until Mom wants to redec-
orate, which can be pricey,
speaking up about it will only
confirm her opinion that you are
jealous. And she won’t change
anything. She might, in fact,
enjoy your negative reaction. So
don’t give her the satisfaction. 

Your mother-in-law may have
made an emotional investment in
the ex and isn’t ready to move on
and accept that her son chose
differently. Instead of silently
fuming, try to win her over.
Admire some of the decor (it will
make her less attached to it as a
knife to twist). Tell her how lovely
her home is and that the ex did a
good job. Ask Mom to help you
out the next time you are shop-
ping for a new lamp or arranging
pictures on your walls. You can
catch more flies with honey than
vinegar.

Dear Annie: Like the wife of
“Embarrassed,” I am one of many
with an incontinence problem. I
thought I was keeping my house
and myself odor free until my
daughter told me otherwise. (My
sense of smell has diminished.) 

First of all, she should use
panty liners made for this prob-
lem and change them when nec-
essary. Change any clothing that
may get wet, and thoroughly
rinse and dry them before putting
in the hamper. Dispose of the
pads in a closable plastic bag and
when it’s full, place the bag in the
outdoor garbage container. 

I no longer have the odor in my
house or on my person. I was
also embarrassed, but thankful
my daughter told me. —
Anonymous

Dear Anonymous: We heard
from hundreds of incontinent
readers and those who love them.
Here’s a sample:

From New York: I have a sim-
ilar problem, and I wear the
newer adult diapers that are thin
and look like regular underpants.
No one can tell. If she’s too
embarrassed to buy them, her
husband can do it for her.

California: “Embarrassed”
complained about the smell
because his wife doesn’t launder
her undies fast enough. How
about if HE does the laundry?

Coping With Aging:
“Embarrassed” can use a deodor-
izing spray like Lysol. It’s not an
accusation, he’s just taking care
of it. She may appreciate his
efforts, and begin to feel more
comfortable coping with her situ-
ation. He can express his love (in
sickness and in health) by giving
her a little practical TLC.

———
(About the writers: Annie’s

Mailbox is written by Kathy
Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, long-
time editors of the Ann Landers
column. Please email your ques-
tions or comments to anniesmail-
box@creators.com, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators
Syndicate, 737 3rd St., Hermosa
Beach CA 90254. You can also
find Annie on Facebook at
Facebook.com/AskAnnies.)

Barbie gets a makeover; now, let’s update Ken
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to retire; president takes over
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While other airlines
have been buying new,

fuel-efficient jets at a
hefty cost, Anderson has

been seeking a mix of
cheaper used models and

smaller orders of new
jets, when the price is

right. He’s been able to
raise fares, getting

passengers to pay a
slight premium to fly

Delta over other airlines.

———
(About the writer: Gloria M. Ortiz is a home visitor for Healthy

Families Tennessee/Prevent Child Abuse Tennessee in Bradley
County. In her role, she counsels with teenage moms and new moms.
She is a staunch advocate for parent leaders serving as the “voice” for
their children and community. Opinions expressed in guest
“Viewpoints” do not necessarily reflects the views of the Cleveland
Daily Banner.)
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SATURDAY, FEB. 6, 2016
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS

DAY: Rick Astley, 50; Axl Rose, 54;
Kathy Najimy, 59; Tom Brokaw, 76.

Happy Birthday: You will have more
to do, but the returns are high. Take
each day and make the most of it. Enjoy
the ones you love and the time spent

building a strong home base. An oppor-
tunity that allows you to expand your
interests without jeopardizing your
responsibilities will bring about a posi-
tive change to your confidence and your
ability to secure a brighter financial
future. Your numbers are 5, 9, 16, 24,
33, 37, 40. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't
dwell on the impossible or worry about
problems that don't exist. Be rational
and concentrate on where you should
be putting your efforts. Gains can be
made if you are willing to work with oth-
ers instead of going against the grain.  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can
raise your profile and impress others
with your knowledge and experience if
you participate in an event that tests
your skills and challenges your abilities.
Celebrate your victory with someone
you love. Personal gains look promising.  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be care-
ful what you wish for. Helping someone
else could turn into a fiasco. Be aware
that ulterior motives are present and that
you could be taken advantage of if you
aren't careful. Don't let someone's bad
habits rub off on you.  

CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Concentrate on personal improve-
ments. This is a great day to travel or do
something special with someone you
love. A day at a spa or doing something
you enjoy is recommended. Express
your feelings.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Being pre-
pared will make a difference to the out-
come of a development you want to put
into play. Know exactly what you want
and whom you want to be involved with
before you begin. Don't let anyone lead
you astray. You can't please everyone.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a
moment to review past experiences and
apply what you learned then to whatev-
er situations you face now. Entertaining
will be costly, but also help you nurture a
relationship that is important to you.
Share your plans and express your
desires.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Not every-
one will like the way you do things or the
choices you make. Follow your heart
even if it means heading in a new direc-
tion. Find a way to expand your interests
and spend time with people who have
similar goals.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Visiting
a friend will motivate you to take on
something innovative and refreshing. A
change in scenery or the places you
hang out will give you the kind of cre-
ative boost you've been searching for.
Romance should be a priority.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Make positive changes at home. Start a
project that will give you the incentive
you need to reach your expectations.
Check out the online job market and an
ad will grab your interest. Send out your
resume.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Take time to relax and to update your
image and appearance. The changes
you make will be a good investment and
bring an interesting response from
someone you least expect. Plan a pas-
sionate evening for two.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Listen, but don't divulge information that
can be used against you. Keep a watch-
ful eye on how others react and respond
to situations that are going on around
you. Someone from your past will send
conflicting signals. Proceed with cau-
tion.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll
attract people who can help you reach
your goal. You can make a difference if
you believe in your abilities and take
control. The impressions you make on
someone special will lead to a fun-filled
evening.  

Birthday Baby: You are precise,
practical and outgoing. You are intellec-
tual and funny.

tina’s Groove

Baby Blues

Blondie

Snuffy Smith

Hagar the Horrible

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the Menace By Ned Classics

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD By Eugene ShefferBy Eugene Sheffer

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last

By Conrad Day



By JAKE COYLE
AP Film Writer

The Coen canon reaches a
crescendo — or rather a warped
inversion of one — in “Hail,
Caesar!” when the brothers
assemble a quartet of religious
leaders from various faiths before
Josh Brolin’s 1950s movie studio
“fixer” Eddie Mannix. The scene
plays like a theological joke: the
Coen version of a priest and a
rabbi walk into a movie studio.

“Does the depiction of Jesus
Christ cut the mustard?” asks
Mannix, succinctly. His agenda is
to gain their approval for Capital
Pictures’ latest Bible epic, a
sword-and-sandals movie led by
the dimwitted star Baird Whitlock
(George Clooney, looking particu-
larly suited to golden age
Hollywood).

The question of how God
should be portrayed in the film —
a mere quibble amid the madcap
machinery of a Hollywood studio
— has been put off. An early reel

of the movie leaves a tiny gap:
“Divine presence to be shot,”
reads the insert.

It’s something like a summation
of Joel and Ethan Coen’s films:
Meaning is a missing frame,
human folly is the star and only
the dialogue is divine.

“Hail, Caesar!” is by no means
their best, but it’s in some ways
the Coens’ most essential. Having
long made playthings of old movie
genres, their romp through vin-
tage Hollywood here is literal. It’s
a loving satire and merciless ode
to moviemaking, where hapless
souls serve no higher power than
the Hollywood machine.

Their main character is the
stone-face, fedora-wearing
Mannix, a bruising studio execu-
tive who keeps the assembly line
humming and its contracted stars
out of the gossip pages. He’s
based on a real and mythic figure
of the same name who ruthlessly
toiled for Louis B. Mayer’s MGM.
Brolin’s Mannix, though, is a fam-
ily man, trying to quit smoking
and making constant guilt-ridden
trips to his church confessional.

Among the tasks before him,
per orders from above, is squeez-
ing the Western star and genuine
cowboy Hobie Doyle (newcomer
Alden Ehrenreich, who steals the
movie with some of the best bad
actor acting you’ve ever seen) into
“Merrily We Dance,” a prestige
drama from director Laurence
Laurentz (a terrific Ralph
Fiennes), whose directions — to
give “a mirthless chuckle” or pro-
nounce the line “Would it ‘twer so
simple” — confound Doyle.

The gulf between on-screen fic-
tion and off-screen reality is com-
ically vast, none more so than
when star DeeAnna Moran
(Scarlett Johansson), having just
shot an elaborate Esther
Williams-style aquatic scene,
jumps out of the pool, sheds her
mermaid fin, lights a cigarette and

bitterly retorts in a thick Brooklyn
accent: “How am I? Wet.”

Moran is having a child with
unknown paternity — another fire
for Mannix to put out. Twin-sister
gossip columnists modeled after
Hedda Hopper (both played by
Tilda Swinton) are threatening to
report something ominous about
Baird from an older film of his,
“On Wings as Eagles.” And avia-
tion giant Lockheed is trying to
lure Mannix away from the frivoli-
ty of Tinsel Town.

But Mannix’s biggest problem is
finding Baird, who’s been kid-
napped from the set by a group of
communist screenwriters who call
themselves “The Future.” It’s the
main thread of the film, but “Hail,
Caesar!” isn’t much occupied with
main threads; there’s too much
fun to be had.

Let loose on a 1951 backlot, the
Coens find a feast of satire and
movie references that come
almost too easily to them, and
“Hail, Caesar!” slides toward
becoming more a parade of
inspired parodies than one of their
more closely stitched odysseys.
But as parade floats go, few could
match some of the lengthy
sequences of “Hail, Caesar!” like
the dance scene, led by Channing
Tatum in an “On the Town” riff,
where a bar full of sailors sings
and dances to “No Dames.”

Whatever strong-armed, money-
driven system that spawns such
gleeful absurdity can’t be all bad.
So when Mannix, with shades of
Ned Beatty in “Network,” supplies
Baird his come-to-Jesus moment
— “You have worth if you serve the
picture!” he instructs — there is,
naturally, irony. 

“Hail, Caesar!” a Universal
release, is rated PG by the Motion
Picture Association of America “for
moments of mild language, vio-
lence and sensuality.” Running
time: 106 minutes. Three stars
out of four.
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FRIDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING FEBRUARY 5, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Caught on Camera Grimm (N) ’ Å (DVS) Dateline NBC ’ Å News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Seth Meyers
WELFTBN 4 John Hagee The Bible Praise the Lord Å Creation Supernatural! Potters Trinity Family Hal Lindsey End/ Age Perry Stone Praise the Lord Å The Bible F.K. Price L. Fontaine
WTNB 5 Around Town Body Southern-Fit Game of the Week Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Judge Mathis ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Mod Fam Family Feud Family Feud The Middle The Vampire Diaries (N) ’ The Originals (N) ’ Å Tosh.0 Å Crazy Talk Hollywood Paid Program Anger Paid Program
WNGHPBS 7 Martha Speak Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Masterpiece Classic Å A Place to Call Home Å “Mary Lou Williams” Queen of Swing ’ Å Fats Domino: Walkin’ Back Frontline ’ Å
DAYSTAR 8 (1:00) Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser. Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser.
WTVCABC 9 Dr. Phil ’ Å News News News World News Wheel Jeopardy! (N) Last-Standing (:31) Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) ’ (:01) 20/20 ’ Å News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live ’ (:37) Nightline
WTCIPBS 10 Odd Squad Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Washington Charlie Rose Live From Lincoln Center (N) ’ Å (DVS) Place World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
WDSIFOX 11 (3:30) ››› “The Magnificent Seven” (1960) Yul Brynner. ››› “A Midsummer Night’s Sex Comedy” (1982) Å ›› “Hero” (1992) Dustin Hoffman, Geena Davis. Å ››› “...And Justice for All” (1979) Al Pacino, Jack Warden. Å Another 48
WDEFCBS 12 The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News Prime News Andy Griffith Undercover Boss (N) Å Super Bowl’s Greatest Halftime Shows (N) ’ Å News Late Show-Colbert Corden
QVC 13 (3:00) Philosophy: Beauty Honora Jewelry Collection H by Halston Philosophy: Beauty Lisa Rinna Collection Friday Night Beauty “Philosophy” (N) Dooney & Bourke
CSPAN 14 Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 Blue Bloods “Moonlighting” Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest “C.O.D.” Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest “2 Pi R” How I Met How I Met Parks Parks
HSN 16 Ready to Wear Beauty (N) Home Office “Embassy” (N) Electronic Connection “HP” Bellezza Jewelry Collection Bellezza Jewelry Collection ProForm Health & Fitness Home Office “Embassy” (N) Electronic Connection “HP” Concierge Collection (N)
E! 23 Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian E! News (N) Å › “Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia. Total Divas Å E! News (N) Å
ESQTV 24 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Team Ninja Warrior Å Team Ninja Warrior Å
LIFE 25 The Rap Game Å Little Women: Atlanta Å Little Women: Atlanta Å Bring It! “Homecoming Hell” Bring It! (N) Å Bring It! (N) Å (:02) The Rap Game (N) (:02) Little Women: Atlanta (12:02) Bring It! Å
TLC 26 Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust First Swipe Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Love; Lust First Swipe
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls › “Rush Hour 3” (2007, Action) Jackie Chan. Å (DVS) Angie Tribeca Cougar Town
TNT 28 Bones “The Eye in the Sky” Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Bradley Cooper. Å (DVS) ›› “The Hangover Part III” (2013) Bradley Cooper. Hawaii Five-0 “Ike Hanau”
USA 29 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
FX 30 Two Men Two Men ››› “The Amazing Spider-Man” (2012, Action) Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone. ’ Å ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” (2011) Chris Evans, Hayley Atwell. ’ Å ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” (2011) ’
ESPN 31 NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) Å NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks. (N) (Live) NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Dallas Mavericks. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) Å
ESPN2 32 SportsNation (N) Å First/Re-Take Questionable Around/Horn Interruption College Football All-Star Challenge. (Taped) Å 30 for 30 SportsCenter (N) Å NBA Tonight Jalen
FSTN 33 Destination Snow Motion UEFA Europa Lg. Highlights Big East ACC Access Monster Jam College Basketball Colorado at Oregon. UEFA Europa Lg. Highlights World Poker Tour: Alpha8 NHL Hockey
SEC 34 (3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live) Women’s College Gymnastics Women’s College Gymnastics SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now SEC Now
GOLF 35 (3:00) PGA Tour Golf Waste Management Phoenix Open, Second Round. (N) (Live) Golf Central (N) (Live) LPGA Tour Golf Coates Golf Championship, Third Round. PGA Tour Golf Waste Management Phoenix Open, Second Round.
FS1 36 Garbage Time College Basketball Columbia at Yale. (N) (Live) Å UFC Weigh-In (N) Å Women’s College Basketball Providence at Xavier. (N) U.S. Pregame Soccer International Friendly -- United States vs Canada. FOX Sports
FSSE 37 XTERRA USA XTERRA Adv. Auburn Bask ACC Access Georgia Tech Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks. (N Subject to Blackout) Hawks Live! Driven Auburn Bask NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks.
WEA 38 (3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å (5:59) Weather Underground (N) Strangest Weather on Earth Secrets of the Earth Secrets of the Earth Secrets of the Earth Secrets of the Earth
CNBC 39 (3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å Fast Money Option Action Mad Money (N) Marijuana USA Marijuana in America: Colo. Marijuana Country: American Greed American Greed American Greed
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N) With All Due Respect (N) Hardball Chris Matthews All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show Lockup: Holman Lockup: Holman Lockup: Holman
CNN 41 The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Death Row Stories Death Row Stories Death Row Stories
HDLN 42 Dr. Drew CNN Special Report The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Death Row Stories
FNC 43 Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Special Report Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor Å The Kelly File
HIST 44 Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars American Restoration ’ American Restoration (N) ’ To Be Announced Smartest Guy Smartest Guy (12:01) American Restoration
TRUTV 45 Fameless Fameless Fameless Fameless Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest
A&E 46 Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty ’ Å Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Jep Jep Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty
DISC 47 Gold Rush “Captain Monica” Gold Rush “Crew War” ’ Gold Rush “Goldzilla Gold” Gold Rush ’ Å Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Å Gold Rush (N) ’ Å (:01) Deadliest Job Interview (:02) Gold Rush ’ Å Deadliest Job Interview ’
NGC 48 Bigfoot: The New Evidence Mystery Bear of the Arctic The Strange Truth Nasca Lines: Buried Secrets Secrets of the Druids Explorer The Strange Truth Explorer The Strange Truth
TRAV 49 Ghost Adventures Å Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Castle (N) Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Castle
FOOD 50 Chopped Chopped Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Am. Diner Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Guy Vacation Brew & ’Que Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
HGTV 51 Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Love It or List It Å Love It or List It Å Hunters Hunters Int’l Dream Home Hunters Love It or List It Å
ANPL 52 To Be Announced Alaska Proof Alaska Proof Treehouse: Out on a Limb (:02) Treehouse Masters (N) Alaska Proof Alaska Proof (12:06) Treehouse Masters
FREE 53 (3:30) ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” (2011) (:45) ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright, Gary Sinise. Shadowhunters ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å “Willy Wonka & Chocolate”
DISN 54 ›› “Frenemies” (2012) Bella Thorne. ‘NR’ Austin & Ally Girl Meets Best Friends Liv-Mad. Mako ››› “Finding Nemo” (2003) ’ ‘G’ Å Gravity Falls Star-For. Mako Liv-Mad. Mickey Jessie Å Jessie Å
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Thundermans Thundermans Paradise Run Odd Parents Harvey Beaks Pig Goat Ban. Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends Friends (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Teen Titans Supernoobs Clarence Uncle Gra. Teen Titans Gumball We Bare Advent. Time King of Hill Burgers Burgers Cleveland Family Guy Family Guy Childrens Neon Joe Eric Andre Aqua Teen
TVLND 57 Bonanza “My Son, My Son” Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith › “Mr. Deeds” (2002, Comedy) Adam Sandler. Premiere. Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 “Terminator 3: Machines” ››› “Enemy of the State” (1998, Suspense) Will Smith, Gene Hackman. ‘R’ ›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Kate Beckinsale. ‘R’ ›› “Underworld: Rise of the Lycans” (2009) ‘R’ Å ››› “Dawn of the Dead”
TCM 59 ››› “Leave Her to Heaven” (1945) Gene Tierney. Å ››› “Heaven Can Wait” (1943) Gene Tierney. Å ›› “The Love Parade” (1929) Maurice Chevalier. ››› “The Smiling Lieutenant” (1931) (:45) ›››› “It Happened One Night”
HALL 60 Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing “Love’s Complicated” (2015) Holly Marie Combs. Å The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Sex-City Sex-City (:15) Sex and the City Å Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004) Hilary Duff. Å (:05) ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004) Hilary Duff. Å Sex-City Sex-City
BRAVO 62 Housewives/Potomac Housewives/Potomac Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. The People’s Couch (N) The People’s Couch ››› “Pride & Prejudice”
SYFY 63 (3:00) ›› “The Grudge” ›› “The Devil’s Advocate” (1997, Suspense) Keanu Reeves, Al Pacino. Å ›› “Angels & Demons” (2009, Suspense) Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor. Å › “The Reaping” (2007, Horror) Hilary Swank. Å
SPIKE 64 Forensic Forensic Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Vegas Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å ››› “Scarface” (1983) ’
COM 65 Key & Peele Key & Peele Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Key & Peele Key & Peele Key & Peele Key & Peele Key & Peele Key & Peele Key & Peele Å ›› “Step Brothers” (2008, Comedy) Will Ferrell. Å
MTV 66 Nicki Minaj: My Time Now (4:50) My Super Sweet 16 ’ ›› “Little Man” (2006, Comedy) Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans. ’ (:20) ››› “8 Mile” (2002, Drama) Eminem, Kim Basinger. ’ Å › “How High” (2001, Comedy) Method Man, Redman. ’
VH1 67 (3:15) ›› “Couples Retreat” (2009) Vince Vaughn. ’ (5:55) ›› “Cruel Intentions” (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar. ››› “Love Actually” (2003) Hugh Grant, Laura Linney, Colin Firth. Premiere. ’ Å Movie ’
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “Country Strong” (2010, Drama) Gwyneth Paltrow, Tim McGraw, Garrett Hedlund. Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Jamie Foxx Jamie Foxx
BET 69 House/Payne House of Payne House/Payne Martin Å (:40) Martin “Girlfriend” ’ (:20) Martin Zoe Ever Zoe Ever (:01) Martin (:40) Martin Å (:20) Martin Lip Sync Husbands The Wendy Williams Show
SCIENCE 83 How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How We Invented the World (:01) Impossible Engineering How/Made How/Made How We Invented the World Impossible Engineering ’
CSPAN2 85 (3:00) U.S. Senate The Senate assembles for a legislative session. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
EWTN 100 Catholic Cross Grandparents Church Poor EWTN News Jesus Daily Mass - Olam Life on the Rock (N) EWTN News Holy Rosary The Church Lord, Mercy Bridegrm Women of Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds ’ Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds Å Criminal Minds ’ Å Saving Hope “Bed One” ’ Saving Hope “Defriender”
DISXD 117 Lab Rats Gravity Falls Yo-Kai Watch Star-For. Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls ›› “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” (2010) Zachary Gordon. Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Lab Rats Lab Rats Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G.
GSN 144 Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Chain Rea. Chain Rea. Family Feud Family Feud The Chase Å Chain Rea. Chain Rea. Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Grandmother Eat St. Å Unique Eats Unique Chopped Canada Chopped Canada Chopped Canada Junk Food Sugar Cupcake Wars Good Eats Good Eats Chopped Canada
WE 163 (3:00) ››› “Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› “Under the Tuscan Sun” (2003, Romance) Diane Lane, Sandra Oh. Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Reality Stars Ex Isle Brittney feels burned. Marriage- Reality Stars (12:01) Ex Isle
GALA 217 Llena de amor Cómplices al Rescate El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo Guereja Guereja Familia Diez Familia Diez Familia Diez Familia Diez Guereja Noticiero Con Joaquin Aquí y Ahora
TELE 223 María Celeste Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones Noticiero Caso Cerrado: Edición Celia (N) ’ (SS) Eva la Trailera (N) ’ (SS) La Querida del Centauro (N) Al Rojo Vivo Titulares Gran Hermano: La Novela
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. Muchacha italiana viene a Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y poder (N) El Hotel de los Secretos (N) Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
NBCSP 311 NASCAR NASCAR List NASCAR America (N) Å Pro Football Talk (N) ’ (Live) Skiing Curling From Eveleth, Minn. (N) Curling Mixed doubles from Eveleth, Minn. (N) FIS Alpine Skiing
DLC 319 Trauma: Life in the ER ’ Trauma: Life in the ER ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Trauma Trauma Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’

8 p.m. on (WTVC)
Last Man Standing

Mike (Tim Allen) convinces Kristin and 
Ryan (Amanda Fuller, Jordan Masterson) 
that they should buy their own home in-
stead of continuing to rent an apartment, 
but when Mike finds what he deems the 
perfect place, Ryan startles him by backing 
out of the deal in the new episode ‘Home 
Sweet Loan.” Elsewhere, Mandy (Molly 
Ephraim) wants Eve (Kaitlyn Dever) to stay 
out of the basement she also uses as her 
work space, but Kyle (Cristoph Sanders) 
insists she has a right to be there.

8:30 p.m. on (FOOD)
American Diner Revival

In Wilton Manors, Fla., the locals long have 
regarded Andrews Diner as their home 
away from home, but with tourists flocking 
to the area, a number of trendy new eater-
ies have popped up around town. Next 
to them, the somewhat dingy decor and 
deep-fried-everything theme of the diner 
menu is starting to seem a little stale, but 
chef Amanda Freitag and reno expert Ty 
Pennington have some ideas about how to 
fix that.

8:31 p.m. on (WTVC)
Dr. Ken

Ken (Ken Jeong) regrets helping son Dave 
(Albert Tsai) ask a little girl he likes to a 
Valentine’s Day dance after he finds out 
that the father of Dave’s date is Ross (guest 
star Joel McHale), a wealthy malpractice 
lawyer who previously has been a thorn in 
Ken’s side. Julie (Kate Simses), meanwhile, 
changes her Valentine’s Day party to a 
more neutral President’s Day bash after To-
pher (guest star Danny Pudi) rejects her in 
the new episode “Dave’s Valentine.”

9 p.m. on (WRCB)
Grimm

In the new episode “A Reptile Dysfunction,” 
Nick and Hank (David Giuntoli, Russell 
Hornsby) suspect a local legend has come 
back to life after a mysterious creature is 
sighted in connection with the death of a 
tourist at a local lake. Elsewhere, Rosalee’s 
(Bree Turner) past comes back to haunt 
her, and Nick gains new insight into the 
scope of the Wesen uprising as he is given 
access to the Portland operation center for 
the secret government agency. Sasha Roiz 
and Silas Weir Mitchell also star.

9 p.m. on (HIST)
American Restoration

At Wheels Through Time, Dale races to 
bring a 90-year-old Indian motorcyle back to 
life at a performance level that will allow it 
to perform in the Wall of Death, a notorious 
traveling motorcycle stunt show, in the new 
episode “Up Against the Wall.” Meanwhile, 
in New York, Steve feels very much in the 
dark while he tries to restore a vintage neon 
sign. Trouble is brewing later as Bodie tries 
to transform a 1950s soft-drink dispenser 
into a modern beer-keg refrigerator.

Friday Best Bets

Review: In ‘Hail, Caesar!’ a studio fixer’s faith is tested

Universal Pictures via AP

In thIs ImAge released by Universal Pictures, George Clooney portrays Baird Whitlock in “Hail,
Caesar!.” 

Review: Waves and nostalgia wash over ‘The Finest Hours’
By JAKE COYLE
AP Film Writer

Waves of water and nostalgia
wash over the drenched and drip-
py “The Finest Hours,” a Norman
Rockwell painting tossed into
stormy CGI seas.

The disaster drama, directed by
Craig Gillespie (“Lars and the Real
Girl,” ‘’Million Dollar Arm”), is a
movie of curious contrasts: an
unabashedly old-fashioned and
overwhelmingly vanilla tale of
awe-shucks-ing, double-dating
1950s seamen, told with the mod-
ern 3-D effects of your average
end-of-the-world movie.

It’s about the 1952 rescue mis-
sion — a true story — of a four-
man boat of Coast Guardsmen

sent from Cape Cod to save the
crew of the USS Pendleton, an oil
tanker that a brutal winter storm
has broken in half off the coast of
Nantucket.

“The Finest Hours” provides
more working-class New
Englanders bobbing in churning
nor’easter currents for those who
have been patiently waiting for
another wave to catch since
2000’s “The Perfect Storm.” Here
again is that formula of maritime
adventure and Massachusetts
accents (some believable, some
that sink).

This one has an Affleck. Playing
the assistant engineer Ray Sybert
on the Pendleton is Casey Affleck,
who moodily skulks over pipes
and valves in the engine room for

much of the film. More knowing
than his fellow shipmen, he
attempts to convince them how to
steer what’s left of the tanker to
safety.

On land is Chris Pine’s Bernie
Webber, a timid, do-gooding
Guardsman stationed in Chatham.
The setting could hardly be more
innocent; early scenes show
Bernie’s courtship of the red-
haired Miriam (the radiant Holliday
Grainger): seeds of sentimentality
to fuel the action to come.

It’s just when they’re making
their wedding plans that the
storm sets in, news of the tanker’s
distress spreads and Eric Bana’s
ill-informed commanding officer
dispatches Bernie into the freez-
ing surf to search for survivors.

His most notable companion is a
near-silent sailor played by the
arresting Ben Foster, who appears
to have made a bet to say as few
words as possible throughout the
film. The central foe to the rescue
is the crushing waves at the sand
bar (“Tha Bahhh”) that Bernie
must miraculously navigate.

Parallels between Bernie and
Ray mount as the film toggles
between them; both are intelligent
workers — card-carrying mem-
bers of “the greatest generation”
— thrown into impossible situa-
tions by foolhardy supervisors.
With wet bangs hanging over their
determined faces, they brave the
storm with ingenuity and gump-
tion, gritting their way through
sheets of cold rain.
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SATURDAYDAYTIME FEBRUARY 6, 2016
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30

WRCBNBC 3 Eyewitness News: Weekend Today (N) ’ Å LazyTown The Floogals Nina’s World Ruf-Tweet Astroblast Clangers (EI) Premier League Goal Zone Behind the Badge: Crystal Palace (N) Å PGA Tour Golf
WELFTBN 4 VeggieTales Dr. Wonder Kids Club Nest Family RocKids TV Auto B. Good Paha. Is. VeggieTales Monster Mary-Hopkins Lassie Å Goliath Ishine Knect Insp. Station Praise the Lord Å Max Lucado
WTNB 5 (6:00) Around Town Dragon Pancakes Real Life 101 Mouse in the Think Big Real Life 101 Dog Tales Game of the Week
WFLICW 6 Dr. Pol Dr. Pol Dog Town Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Dog Whis Save-Shelter Dream Quest Hatched (N) ››› “Sleepless in Seattle” (1993) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Bill Pullman. ››› “Tim Burton’s Corpse Bride” (2005)
WNGHPBS 7 Daniel Tiger Daniel Tiger Curious Nature Cat Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Edison’s Lab Odd Squad This Old H’se Old House Primal Grill BBQ-Franklin Test Kitchen Cook Country Cooking Martha Bakes Sara’s Chef
DAYSTAR 8 Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser. Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser.
WTVCABC 9 Good Morning America (N) Good Morning Chattanooga Jack Hanna Ocean Mys. Sea Rescue Wildlife Docs Rock-Park Born-Explore UT Basketball UT Basketball X Games (N) Å
WTCIPBS 10 Arthur ’ (EI) Wild Kratts Curious Sewing Love Quilting Joy/Painting Gardener Live Green Test Kitchen Moveable Lidia Kitchen Sara’s P Allen Martha Bakes Cooking Pépin Old House This Old H’se
WDSIFOX 11 (6:00) ››› “The China Syndrome” (1979) ››› “...And Justice for All” (1979) Al Pacino, Jack Warden. Å ›› “Suspect” (1987, Suspense) Cher, Dennis Quaid. Å ›› “Under Suspicion” (1991) Liam Neeson. Å ››› “Philadelphia” (1993)
WDEFCBS 12 Lucky Dog Dr. Chris-Vet Innovation Inspectors CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å Hidden Gme Chngers Paid Program Paid Program NFL Films (N) Å College Basketball Michigan State at Michigan. (N) Å
QVC 13 AM Style With Leah Williams “Accessories Edition” (N) Saturday Morning Q “Accessories Edition” Dooney & Bourke Handbags and accessories. Clarks Footwear Shawn Says, Accessorize!
CSPAN 14 Washington Journal Live call-in program with officials. (N) ’ (Live) Washington This Week ’ (:15) Washington This Week ’
WGN-A 15 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos ›› “Batman Returns” Å
HSN 16 ProForm Health & Fitness Concierge Collection (N) Signature Club A-Adrienne Signature Club A-Adrienne Concierge Collection (N) Wolfgang--Ideas Wolfgang--Ideas Concierge Collection (N) Signature Club A-Adrienne
E! 23 Just Jillian Å Just Jillian Å Just Jillian Å E! News Weekend (N) Å Total Divas Å Total Divas Å Total Divas “Love Triangle” Total Divas Å Total Divas Å
ESQTV 24 Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Team Ninja Warrior Å Team Ninja Warrior Å
LIFE 25 ID Protection Paid Program CIZE Dance Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Little Women: Atlanta Å “Cleveland Abduction” (2015) Taryn Manning. Å “She Made Them Do It” (2012) Jenna Dewan Tatum. Å
TLC 26 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL 48 Hours: Hard Evidence ’ 48 Hours: Hard Evidence ’ 48 Hours: Hard Evidence ’
TBS 27 Full House Full House Full House Angie Tribeca ›› “Sky High” (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano. Å ››› “Hot Tub Time Machine” (2010) John Cusack. ››› “Zoolander” (2001) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. Å Friends ’ Friends ’
TNT 28 Law & Order Å (DVS) Law & Order “Bad Faith” ’ Law & Order “Purple Heart” Law & Order “Switch” ’ Law & Order “Pride” ’ Law & Order “Bitter Fruit” ››› “The Terminal” (2004) Tom Hanks, Catherine Zeta-Jones. Å Just Like
USA 29 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Suits An anonymous tipster. English Premier League Soccer (N) (Live) NCIS “Reveille” ’ NCIS Biohazard isolation. ’ NCIS “Hiatus” NCIS “Hiatus”
FX 30 Anger Anger Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men › “Ghost Rider: Spirit of Vengeance” (2012) ’ Å ››› “The Amazing Spider-Man” (2012, Action) Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone. ’ Å ››› “X-Men: First Class”
ESPN 31 SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å College GameDay (N) Å College Basketball Kansas at Texas Christian. (N) (Live) College Basketball North Carolina State at Duke. (N) (Live)
ESPN2 32 Jalen NFL Live (N) Å NFL’s Greatest Games Å NFL Live Å SportsCenter (N) Å College Basketball Cincinnati at Memphis. (N) (Live) College Basketball Iowa State at Oklahoma State. (N) (Live)
FSTN 33 NHL Hockey Game Big East Roy Williams Duke B’ball ShipShape Bob Redfern Destination Driven College Basketball Florida State at Wake Forest. (N) (Live) Bundesliga Soccer: Mönchengladbach vs Werder Bremen
SEC 34 College Gymnastics SEC Now SEC Now Women’s College Gymnastics Women’s College Gymnastics SEC Rewind From Feb. 9, 2009. College Basketball
GOLF 35 European PGA Tour Golf Morning Drive (N) (Live) European PGA Tour Golf Golf Central Pregame (N) PGA Tour Golf LPGA Tour Golf
FS1 36 Soccer International Friendly -- United States vs Canada. Match Day Bundesliga Soccer: Hertha vs Dortmund Hoops College Basketball Marquette at Xavier. (N) (Live) Å Hoops Extra College Basketball Villanova at Providence.
FSSE 37 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Ultimate Fish Nuts & Bolts Angling Edge Bass Dr. (N) Georgia Tech ACC Access NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks. College Basketball DePaul at Creighton. (N) (Live)
WEA 38 AMHQ Weekend (N) Weekend Recharge (N) (Live) Prospectors Prospectors Prospectors Prospectors
CNBC 39 Safety Paid Program Paid Program Fighting Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cancer Paid Program Hair Loss Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program ID Protection Paid Program Fighting
MSNBC 40 Weekends With Alex Witt Up (N) Melissa Harris-Perry (N) Weekends With Alex Witt (N) Caught on Camera Caught on Camera
CNN 41 New Day Saturday (N) New Day Saturday (N) Smerconish (N) (Live) CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom CNN News Kickoff by the CNN Newsroom
HDLN 42 HLN Weekend Express New Day Saturday (N) Smerconish (N) (Live) CNN Newsroom/ Blackwell HLN Weekend Express Forensic File Forensic File CNN Newsroom CNN News Kickoff by the CNN Newsroom
FNC 43 (6:00) FOX and Friends Saturday (N) Bulls & Bears Business Forbes/FOX Cashin’ In (N) Bob Massi Is Jour. America’s News Headquarters (N) America’s News HQ
HIST 44 Hillbilly: The Real Story Stories. ’ Å How the States Got Their Shapes ’ Å 101 Objects that Changed the World ’ Å Modern Marvels ’ Å Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
TRUTV 45 Paid Program Paid Program Cancer Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Billy-Street Billy-Street truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest 10 Things 10 Things
A&E 46 Tiny House Tiny House Tiny House Nation ’ Å Tiny House Nation ’ Å What Would You Do? (N) ’ What Would You Do? (N) ’ What Would You Do? (N) ’ To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced
DISC 47 Paid Program CIZE Dance Paid Program Paid Program Diesel Brothers ’ Å Diesel Brothers ’ Å Diesel Brothers ’ Å To Be Announced Fast N’ Loud ’ Å Fast N’ Loud ’ Å Fast N’ Loud Å
NGC 48 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program PiYo Wor. Live Free or Die Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival
TRAV 49 When Vacations Attack Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Expedition Unknown Å Wild Things With Dominic Man v. Food Man v. Food Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å
FOOD 50 Best- Made Brunch at Daphne D. Southern Farmhouse Pioneer Wo. Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. The Kitchen (N) Valerie Home Giada Enter. Kids Baking Championship Cake Wars “Minecraft” Worst Cooks in America
HGTV 51 House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach
ANPL 52 Pets 101 ’ Å Dogs 101 ’ Å Dogs 101 ’ Å Dogs 101 ’ Å Too Cute! ’ Å Too Cute! “Puppy Power” World’s Biggest Pets Å Amazing Animal Ads ’ Amazing Animal Ads ’
FREE 53 ››› “Big Miracle” (2012, Adventure) John Krasinski, Drew Barrymore. ››› “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” (1971) Gene Wilder. ››› “Holes” (2003, Adventure) Sigourney Weaver, Jon Voight. ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994)
DISN 54 Tmrrwland Sofia Mickey The Lion Liv-Mad. Jessie Å Mako Mako Best Friends Austin & Ally Girl Meets K.C. Under. I Didn’t Do It Jessie Å Dog Austin & Ally Girl Meets Girl Meets
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Harvey Beaks Pig Goat Ban. Rangers Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
TOON 56 Teen Titans Teen Titans Pokémon: XY Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Wabbit Wabbit Supernoobs Supernoobs Teen Titans Teen Titans Clarence Clarence Gumball Gumball
TVLND 57 (:12) Family Feud ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Roseanne ’ (:12) Roseanne ’ Å Roseanne ’ Roseanne ’ Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å
AMC 58 The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman The Rifleman ›› “U.S. Marshals” (1998, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. ‘PG-13’
TCM 59 (6:45) ››› “The Young Philadelphians” (1959) Å (:15) ››› “The Wind and the Lion” (1975) Å (:15) ›››› “The Man Who Would Be King” (1975) Sean Connery. Å ››› “A Beautiful Mind” (2001) Russell Crowe, Ed Harris. Å
HALL 60 I Love Lucy I Love Lucy The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls › “Flower Girl” (2009, Romance) Marla Sokoloff. Å “For Better or for Worse” (2014) Lisa Whelchel. Å “Love on the Sidelines”
OXYGEN 61 Paid Program Paid Program House ’ Å House “Office Politics” ’ Snapped “Patricia Olsen” Killerpost An “unfriending.” Snapped “Lupita Acuna” Snapped “Kim Parker” Snapped Å Snapped Å
BRAVO 62 Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Potomac Housewives/Potomac Housewives/Potomac Happens The People’s Couch Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Potomac Vanderpump Rules Vander
SYFY 63 ID Protection CIZE Dance Twilight Zone The Magicians Å “House of Bones” (2009, Documentary) Å › “6 Souls” (2010, Horror) Julianne Moore, Jonathan Rhys-Meyers. Å › “The Reaping” (2007, Horror) Hilary Swank. Å
SPIKE 64 Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue “Bar Fight” ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue “Owner Ousted”
COM 65 Paid Program Paid Program Com. Central South Park (:14) South Park Å South Park (:22) ››› “My Cousin Vinny” (1992) Joe Pesci, Marisa Tomei. Å (:11) ›› “Starsky & Hutch” (2004) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. Å Tower Heist
MTV 66 Ridiculous. Ridiculous. › “Are We Done Yet?” (2007) Ice Cube, Nia Long. ’ Teen Mom ’ Å Teen Mom Catelynn and Tyler tie the knot. (:45) Teen Mom Bentley’s birthday. Å (1:55) ›› “Little Man” (2006) Shawn Wayans. ’
VH1 67 Tough Love: Co-Ed ’ Tough Love: Co-Ed ’ ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. ’ Mob Wives “The Sitdown” Love & Hip Hop ’ K. Michelle Stevie J Stevie J Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’
CMTV 68 CMT Music ’ CMT Music ’ Hot 20 Countdown “Crash My Playa - Part 2” More of Luke Bryan’s festival. (N) Å Party Down South ›› “What to Expect When You’re Expecting” (2012) Cameron Diaz. Country
BET 69 Paid Program Peter Popoff House/Payne House of Payne House/Payne Fresh Prince Fresh Prince The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Martin Å (:40) Martin “Girlfriend” ’ (:20) Martin Martin Å (:40) Martin
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’ Book TV ’ Book TV in Santa Barbara Book TV ’
EWTN 100 St. Michael Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam First Devotion With Jesus Truth in Heart At Home with Jim and Joy Holy Rosary Daily Mass - Olam Religious Many Faces EWTN on Location (N) Mercy Rosary/Life
WPXA ION 107 Elizabeth Paid Program Paid Program Pastor Chris Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 (6:45) Phineas and Ferb Yo-Kai Watch Yo-Kai Watch The 7D The 7D (N) Phineas, Ferb Gravity Falls Pickle-Peanut Pickle-Peanut Pickle-Peanut Pickle-Peanut Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Kirby Buckets Gamer’s G. Gamer’s G.
GSN 144 Paid Program Green Tea Paid Program Paid Program Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed Newlywed The Chase Å Chain Rea. Chain Rea.
COOK 153 Unique Eats Unique Eats Unique Unique Korean Food Siba’s Table Food Safari Simply Laura Kelsey Home. Kelsey’s Ess. Brunch at Brunch at Real Girl Real Girl Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tia Mowry Tia Mowry
WE 163 Paid Program Paid Program ID Protection Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program House “Changes” ’ Å House “The Fix” ’ Å House “After Hours” Å House “Moving On” Å House “Twenty Vicodin” ’ House “Transplant” Å
GALA 217 Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Pagado Lo Mejor de Aquí y Ahora Tras la Verdad Mojoe Cómplices al Rescate Cómplices al Rescate Chespirito Chespirito
TELE 223 Pagado Pagado Raggs ’ Raggs ’ Noodle Noodle LazyTown ’ LazyTown ’ Pagado Pagado SOS: Salva Mi Casa (SS) Criss Angel Mindfreak (SS) Sabor al Super Bowl (SS) ›› “Bad Boys II” (2003)
UNIV 224 Pagado Pagado Pocoyo (SS) Sesame Mickey Mickey Handy Manny Handy Manny Pagado Pagado La Rosa de Guadalupe LAnzate! Sabadazo
NBCSP 311 Premier English Premier League Soccer Premier (9:55) English Premier League Soccer Premier College Basketball Davidson at Duquesne. (N) ’ (Live) College Basketball
DLC 319 Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å My Weight Is Killing Me ’ My Weight Is Killing Me ’ My Weight Is Killing Me ’ My Weight Is Killing Me ’ 900 Pound Man: Race The World’s Fattest Man ’ The World’s Fattest Man ’

SATURDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING FEBRUARY 6, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 PGA Tour Golf News Nightly News Entertainment Tonight (N) ’ Dateline NBC ’ Å Saturday Night Live Å News (:29) Saturday Night Live (N) ’ Å
WELFTBN 4 News Praise the Lord Å The Bible Precious Memories In Touch W/Charles Stanley Hour Power: Schuller Graham Classic Crusades “The Wedding Chapel” (2013) Mark Deklin Book/Rose
WTNB 5 Game Game of the Week First Baptist Church Around Town Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 ›› “Planet of the Apes” (2001) Mark Wahlberg. Person of Interest ’ Å Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mod Fam Mod Fam Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Ring of Honor Wrestling Two Men Two Men
WNGHPBS 7 Antiques Roadshow Å This Old H’se Old House Weekend Rick Steves Father Brown ’ Å Rosemary and Thyme Å Keeping Up As Time... Served? Vicious Å Jimi Hendrix: American Masters ’ Å
DAYSTAR 8 (1:00) Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser. Heart for the World Marcus and Joni Lamb host a fundraiser.
WTVCABC 9 (1:00) X Games (N) Å Joint Relief US DOCTORS News World News Wheel Jeopardy! ’ Republican Debate GOP primary candidates discuss issues. (N) ’ (Live) News Monopoly Mil. Paid Program Entertainers
WTCIPBS 10 Hometime Tennessee Weekend Southern Classic Gospel ’ Å Wait for God Wait for God Keeping Up Keeping Up As Time... As Time... Call the Midwife ’ Å Sun Studio Underground Austin City Limits (N) Å
WDSIFOX 11 (3:00) ››› “Philadelphia” (1993) Å ››› “Nothing but the Truth” (2008) Kate Beckinsale, Matt Dillon. Å The Young Riders ’ Å The Young Riders ’ Å The Young Riders ’ Å Dead Man’s Gun ’ Å Dead Man’s Gun ’ Å
WDEFCBS 12 College Basketball Florida at Kentucky. (N) (Live) Å Paid Program CBS News Paid Program Paid Program Super Bowl-Commercials 5th Annual NFL Honors (N) ’ Å News Paid Program Paid Program Cook Top
QVC 13 Shawn Says, Accessorize! Isaac Mizrahi Live! Dooney & Bourke Vionic “Footwear” Dooney & Bourke Handbags and accessories. The Perfect Accessory With Jane Barbara Bixby Jewelry
CSPAN 14 (2:15) Washington This Week ’ Communicat Washington This Week ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 (3:00) ›› “Batman Returns” (1992) Michael Keaton. Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å ›› “Anger Management” (2003) Adam Sandler. Å ›› “Batman Returns” Å
HSN 16 Signature Club A-Adrienne Concierge Collection (N) Wolfgang Puck Essential Wolfgang Puck’s Clever Healthy Innovations (N) Concierge Collection (N) Concierge Collection (N) Wolfgang Puck Essential Wolfgang Puck Presents
E! 23 › “Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia. ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Å ›› “Two Weeks Notice” (2002) Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant. Å ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Sandra Bullock. Å Two Weeks
ESQTV 24 Team Ninja Warrior Å ›› “Robin Hood” (2010) Russell Crowe, Cate Blanchett. Premiere. Å (DVS) ›› “Highlander” (1986) Christopher Lambert. Premiere. Beowulf “Episode 103” (N) ›› “Highlander” (1986) Christopher Lambert. Å
LIFE 25 “I Killed My BFF” (2015, Docudrama) Katrina Bowden. Å “Kept Woman” (2015) Courtney Ford, Shaun Benson. Å “Manson’s Lost Girls” (2016) MacKenzie Mauzy. Premiere. Beyond the Headlines Cleveland Abduction “Manson’s Lost Girls” Å
TLC 26 48 Hours: Hard Evidence ’ 48 Hours: Hard Evidence ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Sex Sent Me to the E.R. (N) Sex Sent Me to the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Angie Tribeca ››› “Zoolander” (2001) Ben Stiller. Å
TNT 28 (3:45) ›› “Just Like Heaven” (2005) Å (:45) ›› “Life as We Know It” (2010) Katherine Heigl, Josh Lucas. Å ›› “Valentine’s Day” (2010) Jessica Alba, Kathy Bates. Å (DVS) (:45) ›› “It’s Complicated” (2009) Meryl Streep. Å (DVS)
USA 29 NCIS Political assassination. NCIS Tense reunion. ’ NCIS ’ Å (DVS) NCIS The death of a Marine. NCIS “Up in Smoke” ’ NCIS “Till Death Do Us Part” NCIS “Extreme Prejudice” Colony Will gains respect. Suits An anonymous tipster.
FX 30 (3:00) ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011) James McAvoy. ›› “The Wolverine” (2013, Action) Hugh Jackman, Hiroyuki Sanada. ’ Å ›› “Thor: The Dark World” (2013, Action) Chris Hemsworth. ’ Å The People v. O.J. Simpson Louie “Back”
ESPN 31 College Basketball Purdue at Maryland. (N) (Live) College GameDay (N) Å College Basketball North Carolina at Notre Dame. (N) (Live) NBA Basketball Oklahoma City Thunder at Golden State Warriors. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
ESPN2 32 College Basketball Stanford at California. (N) (Live) College Basketball Mississippi State at LSU. (N) (Live) College Basketball Baylor at West Virginia. (N) (Live) College Basketball Wichita State at Illinois State. (N) (Live) College Basketball
FSTN 33 College Basketball Clemson at Virginia Tech. (N) (Live) Game Game 365 Predators Predators NHL Hockey San Jose Sharks at Nashville Predators. (N) (Live) Postgame College Basketball College Basketball
SEC 34 College Basketball SEC Now (N) College Basketball Auburn at Georgia. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) College Basketball Tennessee at Arkansas. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now SEC Now
GOLF 35 LPGA Tour Golf PGA Tour Golf Golf Central (N) (Live) PGA Tour Golf Waste Management Phoenix Open, Third Round.
FS1 36 Basketball Hoops Extra College Basketball Western Kentucky at Texas-El Paso. (N) UFC Prefight Show (N) (Live) UFC 196: Werdum vs. Miocic - Prelims (N) (Live) Å Motorcycle Racing Monster Energy Supercross: Glendale. FOX Sports Live (N) Å
FSSE 37 Future Phen. College Basketball Butler at St. John’s. (N) (Live) Driven Driven College Basketball DePaul at Creighton. SportsMoney XTERRA Adv. College Basketball Butler at St. John’s.
WEA 38 Prospectors “Jackpot!” Prospectors Prospectors Prospectors Prospectors “Night Shift” Prospectors “Money Pit” Prospectors “Lightning Rod” Prospectors Prospectors “Payday Stone”
CNBC 39 CIZE Dance Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss “Maaco” Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å Undercover Boss ’ Å
MSNBC 40 Caught on Camera Caught on Camera “Brave” Caught on Camera Will You Kill For Me? Charles Manson and His Followers Lockup: Holman Lockup: Holman Lockup: Raw Lockup: Raw
CNN 41 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Smerconish CNN Newsroom Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts CNN Republican Debate Special (N) (Live)
HDLN 42 Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Smerconish CNN Newsroom Anthony Bourdain Parts Anthony Bourdain Parts Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File CNN Rep Debate Special
FNC 43 America’s News HQ The Five America’s News HQ FOX Report (N) Stossel Justice With Judge Jeanine The Greg Gutfeld Show (N) Red Eye With Tom Shillue Justice With Judge Jeanine
HIST 44 Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Counting Cars ’ Å Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
TRUTV 45 10 Things 10 Things World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... (:01) World’s Dumbest... (12:02) World’s Dumbest...
A&E 46 The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å The First 48 ’ Å The Secret Tapes of the O.J. Case: The Untold Story ’ (:02) O.J. Speaks: The Hidden Tapes ’ Å Secret Tapes
DISC 47 Dual Survival “Fire and Ice” Dual Survival ’ Å Dual Survival ’ Å Dual Survival ’ Å MythBusters (N) ’ Å (:01) Deadliest Job Interview (:01) Deadliest Job Interview To Be Announced
NGC 48 Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Dirty Rotten Survival Mick Dodge Mick Dodge The Boonies The Great Human Race The Boonies The Great Human Race
TRAV 49 Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures (N) Å Ghost Adventures Å The Dead Files Special Ghost Adventures Å
FOOD 50 Chopped “Tailgate Party” Restaurant: Impossible Guilty Pleas. 5 Restaurants Guy Vacation Am. Diner Chopped Chopped Chopped “Chocolate Rush!” Chopped Chopped
HGTV 51 Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach Beach Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å House Hunters Renovation Log Cabin Log Cabin Property Brothers Å
ANPL 52 Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse: Out on a Limb Treehouse Masters Å Treehouse Masters ’ Yankee Jungle (N) ’ Pit Bulls and Parolees (N) (:02) Treehouse Masters ’ Pit Bulls and Parolees ’
FREE 53 (2:30) ›››› “Forrest Gump” (1994) ››› “Signs” (2002, Suspense) Mel Gibson, Joaquin Phoenix. Premiere. ›› “National Treasure” (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger, Justin Bartha. (:15) ›› “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007)
DISN 54 Bunk’d Å Liv-Mad. Best Friends K.C. Under. ››› “Finding Nemo” (2003) ’ ‘G’ Å (:45) ››› “The Princess and the Frog” (2009) ‘G’ Å K.C. Under. Lab Rats Lab Rats Best Friends Austin & Ally Jessie Å Jessie Å
NICK 55 SpongeBob Henry Danger Thundermans Thundermans 2016 NFL Flag Henry Danger Henry Danger Game Nicky, Ricky 100 Things Thundermans Full House Full House Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Gumball Gumball We Bare We Bare Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans Teen Titans The Oblongs King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Dragon Ball Z Akame
TVLND 57 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å › “Mr. Deeds” (2002) Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 ››› “The Green Mile” (1999) Tom Hanks. A guard thinks an inmate has a supernatural power to heal. ‘R’ Å ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ‘PG-13’ Å
TCM 59 ››› “Running on Empty” (1988) Christine Lahti. Å (:15) ›› “Swing Shift” (1984) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. ››› “Broadcast News” (1987) William Hurt, Albert Brooks. Å And the Oscar Goes To... Å Easy Rider
HALL 60 “Love on the Sidelines” “Dater’s Handbook” (2016) Kristoffer Polaha. Å “All Things Valentine” (2015) Sarah Rafferty. Å “Appetite for Love” (2016) Taylor Cole. Premiere. Å Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Snapped A deadly fight. Snapped “Tina Lunney” Snapped “Chyann Bratcher” Snapped Å Killerpost An “unfriending.” Killerpost (N) Snapped “Patricia Olsen” Killerpost Snapped Å
BRAVO 62 Vander Vanderpump Rules Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly ››› “The School of Rock” (2003, Comedy) Jack Black, Joan Cusack. ›› “Legally Blonde” (2001) Reese Witherspoon.
SYFY 63 ›› “Angels & Demons” (2009, Suspense) Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor. Å ›› “Cloud Atlas” (2012, Drama) Tom Hanks, Halle Berry. Actions in one time ripple across the centuries. Å ›› “Surrogates” (2009) Bruce Willis, Radha Mitchell. Å
SPIKE 64 Bar Rescue “Hole in None” Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops (N) ’ Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Funniest Commercials Lip Sync Battle ’ Lip Sync Lip Sync
COM 65 (3:25) ›› “Tower Heist” (2011, Comedy) Ben Stiller. Å (:06) ›› “Step Brothers” (2008, Comedy) Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly. Å ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson, Vince Vaughn. ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Harrelson. Premiere.
MTV 66 (:15) ››› “8 Mile” (2002) Eminem. A Detroit man tries to achieve success as a rapper. › “How High” (2001, Comedy) Method Man, Redman. ’ MTV Special ’ MTV Special ’
VH1 67 Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ’
CMTV 68 (3:30) ›› “Country Strong” (2010) Gwyneth Paltrow, Tim McGraw. Steve Austin’s Broken Skull Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “What to Expect When You’re Expecting” (2012) Cameron Diaz. Cops Rel. Cops Rel. Cops Rel.
BET 69 (3:40) Martin (:20) Martin Martin Å (:40) Martin ’ Å (:20) Martin ›› “I, Robot” (2004) Will Smith. A homicide detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035. ›› “I, Robot” (2004) Will Smith. A homicide detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035.
SCIENCE 83 Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science Curious Curious Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science
CSPAN2 85 (1:00) Book TV ’ Book TV ’ After Words ’ Book TV ’ Book TV ’
EWTN 100 Father Spitzer’s Universe Bridegrm Bookmark Worth Living Jesus Mother Angelica Live Bakhita Living Right With Dr. Ray James Alberione Story Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
DISXD 117 Lab Rats: Bionic Island Lab Rats Lab Rats ›› “Diary of a Wimpy Kid” (2010) Zachary Gordon. Pickle-Peanut Gravity Falls Ultimate Guardians Star-Rebels Pickle-Peanut Gravity Falls Ultimate Guardians Star-Rebels
GSN 144 Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Chain Rea. Chain Rea.
COOK 153 Suppers Suppers Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Carnival Eats Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives Guy’s Big Bite Guy’s Family Reunion Unique Sugar Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives
WE 163 House “Charity Case” Å Law & Order “The Collar” Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “DR 1-102” ’ Law & Order “Missing” ’ Law & Order Internet. Å Law & Order “Born Again” Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “Equal Rights”
GALA 217 Chespirito El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo La Rosa de Guadalupe Como Dice el Dicho (SS) La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe La Rosa de Guadalupe Cuando me enamoro Cuando me enamoro
TELE 223 (3:00) ›› “Bad Boys II” ’ Noticiero Tel. Videos Asom. La Reina del Sur ’ (SS) ·Qué Noche! Con Angélica y Raúl ’ (SS) America’s Funniest Videos T. Telemundo Videos Asom. Decisiones Extremas (SS)
UNIV 224 (2:00) Sabadazo Durmiendo Noticiero Fútbol Mexicano Primera División Crónicas de Sábado Sal y Pimienta Durmiendo Noticiero Estrellados (N) (SS)
NBCSP 311 Basketball Mecum Auto Auctions “Kissimmee” NASCAR List Snowboarding Skiing FIS Alpine Skiing NASCAR List Match of the Day
DLC 319 Hoarding: Behind- Doors Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ In an Instant ’ Å Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å Monsters Inside Me Å In an Instant ’ Å Mystery Diagnosis ’ Å
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
Hillary Clinton cast the
financial industry as an
adversary in her presidential
campaign — despite the
money that industry has
poured into her White House
effort. Bernie Sanders once
again mischaracterized the
share of the wealth taken by
the very richest Americans.

A look at some of the
claims in their latest
Democratic presidential
debate:

CLINTON on Wall Street:
“They are trying to beat me
in this primary.”

THE FACTS: Wall Street is
not the anti-Clinton monolith
she implied. People in the
securities and investment
industry gave more than $17
million last year to super
political action committees
supporting her presidential
run and nearly $3 million
directly to her campaign,
according to
OpenSecrets.org, a cam-
paign-finance watchdog. Wall
Street is the top industry
donating to her effort, ahead
of the legal profession, non-
profit institutions and others.

Clinton is taking heat from
Sanders over her Wall Street
ties, which go back decades.

The Washington Post
reported Thursday that
Clinton has brought in more
money from the financial
sector during her four federal
campaigns — for Senate and
president — than her hus-
band, Bill Clinton, did in his
quarter-century political
career. In all, more than $44
million was raised for her
campaigns. This includes
more than $1 out of every
$10 of the money con-
tributed for her 2016 cam-
paign.

Clinton has often talked
about how much she has
raised from teachers, as
opposed to big corporate
interests. But the $2.93 mil-
lion given directly to her
campaign last year by people
in the securities and invest-
ment industry surpassed the
$2.88 million given by people
in education, OpenSecrets
found.

—-
SANDERS: “Almost all new

income and wealth is going
to the top 1 percent.”

THE FACTS: This has
been a mantra by Sanders,
but it relies on outdated
numbers. In the first five
years of the economic recov-
ery, 2009-2014, the richest
1 percent captured 58 per-
cent of income growth,
according to Emmanuel
Saez, a University of
California economist whose
research Sanders uses.

That’s a hefty share, but
far short of “almost all.” In
the first three years of the
recovery, 2009-2012, the
richest 1 percent did cap-
ture 91 percent of the
growth in income. But part
of that gain reflected an
accounting maneuver as the
wealthiest pulled income
forward to 2012 in advance
of tax increases that took
effect in 2013 on the biggest
earners.

Many companies paid out
greater bonuses to their
highest-paid employees in
2012 before the higher tax
rates took effect. Those
bonuses then fell back in
2013. And in 2014, the bot-
tom 99 percent finally saw
incomes rise 3.3 percent,
the biggest gain in 15 years.
Average wages also showed
signs of picking up last year
as the unemployment rate
fell, suggesting the bottom
99 percent may have also
seen gains in 2015.

—-
CLINTON: “I am against

American combat troops
being in Syria and Iraq. I
support special forces. I sup-
port trainers. I support the
air campaign.”

THE FACTS: Clinton
makes a dubious distinction.
Although it can be debated
whether certain types of mili-
tary personnel fit the defini-
tion of “combat” troops, there
is little doubt that special
operations forces like those
now operating both in Syria
and Iraq do.

In the fall, a special opera-
tions soldier was killed in a
firefight in Iraq during a joint
U.S.-Kurdish commando raid
on an Islamic State prison.

The Pentagon recently sent
up to 200 special operations

troops to Iraq to carry out a
range of risky missions,
including raids against
Islamic State targets.

Pilots of fighter aircraft,
bombers and other war-
planes that have flown over
Iraq and Syria, dropping
bombs and missiles on
Islamic State targets on a
daily basis, certainly are
engaged in combat.

Clinton said she supports
Obama’s reluctance to take
the lead in ground combat in
Iraq and Syria. But many
military members are now
engaged in combat.

—-
SANDERS: “You have 3

out of the 4 largest banks in
America today, bigger than
they were, significantly big-
ger than when we bailed
them out because they were
too big to fail.”

THE FACTS: Sanders is
right that JPMorgan, Bank of
America and Wells Fargo are
larger than they were in mid-
2008, before they received
bailout money. But those
gains largely reflect mergers
and acquisitions that
occurred, frequently at the
government’s behest, during
the financial crisis.
JPMorgan bulked up by pur-
chasing Bear Stearns, in a
deal facilitated by the Federal
Reserve. Bank of America
ballooned when it acquired
Merrill Lynch and Wells
Fargo roughly doubled in
size when it bought a floun-
dering Wachovia Bank.

But the Dodd-Frank finan-
cial regulatory overhaul bill,
passed in 2010, has forced
banks to hold more capital
as a cushion against risk
and to make future bailouts
less likely. That requirement
and others has caused sever-
al banks, including
JPMorgan, Goldman Sachs
and Citi, to shed assets to
avoid growing larger and trig-
gering further oversight.

—-
CLINTON on Trans-Pacific

Partnership trade deal: “I
said that I was holding out
that hope that it would be
the kind of trade agreement
that I was looking for. I wait-
ed until it had actually been
negotiated because I did
want to give the benefit of
the doubt to the administra-
tion. Once I saw what the
outcome was, I opposed it.”

THE FACTS: As Obama’s
secretary of state, Clinton
was far more enthusiastic
about the Pacific trade deal
taking shape than she
became once she was run-
ning for president and trying
to appeal to the liberal wing
of her party. As secretary
she had given speeches
around the world in support
of the deal under negotia-
tion, saying in Australia in
2012 that it “sets the gold
standard in trade agree-
ments,” a cheerleading sen-
timent she echoed else-
where.

She’s stated since that the
final agreement didn’t
address her concerns. But
the final version actually
had been modified to drop
certain provisions that liber-
al activist groups had
opposed.

—-
CLINTON: “I am not going

to make promises I can’t
keep. I am not going to talk
about big ideas like single-
payer and then not level with
people about how much it
will cost.”

THE FACTS: Clinton was
taking aim at Sanders’ uni-
versal health care coverage
plan that he calls “Medicare
for all,” and a new independ-
ent analysis suggests that
she was correct about his
understating the cost.

The nonpartisan
Committee for a Responsible
Federal Budget found that
the tax increases in Sanders’
plan would only cover about
75 percent of the estimated
spending under the plan,
creating at least a $3 trillion
hole over 10 years.

The analysis was based on
Sanders’ estimate of how
much his plan would spend.
If that turns out to be low,
then the financing gap would
grow.

The group represents
deficit foes from both politi-
cal parties. Leon Panetta, a
CIA director and a defense
secretary under President
Barack Obama, is a co-
chairman of its board.

Dems up decibels in N.H. debate
DURHAM, N.H. (AP) — It was

the sharpest, most caustic
debate yet for Hillary Clinton and
Bernie Sanders.

A fiery Clinton went after
Sanders for his suggestions that
she is a captive of Wall Street
interests, calling on him to end a
“very artful smear that you and
your campaign are carrying out.”

Sanders didn’t back down. He
kept coming back to the millions
that Clinton has collected from
financial interests in speaking
fees and campaign contributions
over the decades.

“I am very proud to be the only
candidate up here who does not
have a super PAC, who’s not rais-
ing huge sums from Wall Street
and special interests,” he said.

Five days before New
Hampshire votes in the nation’s
first primary, Clinton and
Sanders head back to the cam-
paign trail Friday. Thursday
night’s intensifying jabs and
pokes gave voters something to
talk about. And they were fresh
evidence of how the race for the
nomination, once considered a
sure bet for Clinton, has tight-
ened in recent weeks.

Another sign of the new
dynamic: Clinton reported that
her campaign had raised $15
million in January — $5 million
less than Sanders and the first
time she’s been outraised by her
opponent. Her finance director
called the numbers “a very loud
wake-up call.”

Sanders held the former secre-
tary of state to a whisper-thin
margin of victory in Iowa’s leadoff
caucuses, and polls show he has a
big lead in New Hampshire.
Clinton, who beat Barack Obama
in New Hampshire eight years
ago, is determined to at least nar-
row the gap before Tuesday’s vote.
Her prospects are much stronger
in primaries and caucuses after
New Hampshire, as the race
moves on to states with more
diverse electorates that are to her
advantage.

The increasingly contentious
Democratic race was the latest
twist in an election campaign
that, until recently, had been
dominated by the crowded and
cacophonous field of Republicans,
spread all across New Hampshire.

Jeb Bush, his campaign lag-
ging, brought in mom — Barbara
Bush — who once suggested the
former Florida governor

shouldn’t run because the coun-
try has “had enough Bushes.”
But the former first lady was all
praise for her son on Friday
morning as she joined him on a
round of television interviews.

“He’s honest, dependable, loyal,
relatively funny,” she told CBS as
the younger Bush beamed. “Good
looking, but funny,”

Donald Trump, who finished
second among Republicans in
Iowa, stepped up the pace of his
campaign and acknowledged he
should have had a stronger
ground operation in Iowa. After
calling for a do-over in Iowa,
Trump changed his tune late
Thursday and said he was more
focused on looking ahead to
Tuesday’s contest in New
Hampshire.

In their debate, Clinton and
Sanders argued over ideas, over
tactics and over who has the liber-
al credentials to deliver on an
agenda of better access to health
care, more affordable college,
fighting income inequality and
more.

It was Clinton who was the
main aggressor, saying Sanders
could never achieve his ambi-
tious and costly proposals. Then
she took after the Vermont sena-
tor for his efforts to cast her as
beholden to Wall Street interests,
saying: “I really don’t think these

kinds of attacks by insinuation
are worthy of you. And enough is
enough.”

Sanders persisted with his
suggestions that Clinton’s loyal-
ties were colored by a reliance on
big corporate donors.

“Secretary Clinton does repre-
sent the establishment,” he said.
“I represent — I hope — ordinary
Americans.”

Where Clinton aimed consider-
able criticism at Sanders, the
Vermont senator focused much of
his fire on what he says is a polit-
ical system rigged against ordi-
nary Americans. He spoke of Wall
Street executives who destroyed
the economy and walked away
with no criminal record.

“That is what power is about,
that is what corruption is about,”
he said.

Clinton, unwilling to cede the
issue to Sanders, insisted that her
regulatory policies would be
tougher on Wall Street than his.

“I’ve got their number on all
that,” she said of “the Wall Street
guys.”

Asked if she would release
transcripts of her paid speeches
to Wall Street interests and oth-
ers, Clinton was noncommittal —
“I’ll look into it.” She had strug-
gled a day earlier to explain why
she accepted $675,000 for three
speeches from Goldman Sachs.

Clinton called Sanders’ sweep-
ing proposals on health care and
education “just not achievable,”
while Sanders countered that
Clinton was willing to settle for
less than Americans deserve.

On foreign policy, Sanders
renewed his criticism of Clinton
for her vote as a senator to
authorize the war in Iraq, a vote
she later said was a mistake.

Clinton retorted: “A vote in
2002 is not a plan to defeat ISIS.
We have to look at the threats
that we face right now.”

Sanders allowed that while
Clinton had been secretary of
state, “experience is not the only
point. Judgment is.”

On a nagging issue, Clinton
was asked if she was sure noth-
ing problematic would come of
the ongoing investigation into her
use of a private email account
and server to handle official mes-
sages when she was secretary of
state, some of them later classi-
fied as top secret.

“I am 100 percent confident,”
she said.

When the fireworks had died
out at the end of two hours, the
two candidates had some concil-
iatory words for one another,
with Sanders declaring, “On our
worst days, I think it is fair to
say, we are 100 times better than
any Republican candidate.”

AP Photo

DemocrATIc PresIDenTIAl candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt,  and Democratic presidential
candidate Hillary Clinton spar during a Democratic presidential primary debate hosted by MSNBC at the
University of New Hampshire Thursday  in Durham, N.H. 

Trump campaign 
shows a different 
side after Iowa 

EXETER, N.H. (AP) — Stung by
his second-place finish in Iowa,
Donald Trump is facing new pres-
sure to prove he can translate his
massive crowds and poll leads into
election wins. And his team
appeared intent to demonstrate on
Thursday that they’d learned from
any past mistakes.

Trump’s campaign increased the
day’s planned events for New
Hampshire from two to five — the
most he’d ever advertised on the
trail. He visited with local business
owners, answering questions and
signing autographs, then offered a
pep talk to several dozen local
police.

That was in addition to two of his
usual large-scale events, less than
a week before next Tuesday’s pri-
mary.

A handful of reporters were also
invited into his campaign head-
quarters to chat with staff and vol-
unteers as he held a private meet-
ing — a move that would have been
unheard of in Iowa, where his team
imposed a strict “radio silence” pol-
icy and shrouded its operation in
secrecy.

Trump has blamed his second-
place finish in Iowa on a long list of
factors, including, at times of reflec-
tion, his own missteps. He’s con-
ceded he could have done better if
he’d spent more time and money in
the state.

“You know, I think in retrospect
we should have had a better
ground game,” he said in an inter-
view this week on MSNBC.

Trump’s New Hampshire organi-
zation has, for months, appeared
more robust than the operation
he’d put together in Iowa. He’s
racked up dozens of endorsements,
and his Manchester campaign
headquarters is large and brim-
ming with staff and volunteers
placing calls.

His organization was on display
at a town hall event Thursday
morning in Exeter, where Trump
was preceded by a long list of local
officials who have offered their
endorsements.

Trump remains far ahead in
polls in the state, which is generally
considered far friendlier turf for the
billionaire businessmen. The elec-
torate tends to favor more moderate
candidates, making him a more
natural fit than he was in evangeli-
cal-dominated Iowa, despite his
efforts to appeal to the group.

ap fact check: Dems 
in New Hampshire
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After criticism, Brazil transferring Zika samples to U.S.
LONDON (AP) — Brazilian offi-

cials say they’re sending a set of
samples related to the Zika out-
break to the United States, a
move which follows complaints
that the country was hoarding
disease data and biological mate-
rial.

The announcement came
hours after The Associated Press
revealed that international
health officials were frustrated at
Brazil’s refusal to share enough
viral samples and other informa-
tion to answer the most worrying
question about the outbreak:
Whether the disease is truly
causing a spike in babies born
with abnormally small heads.

U.S. and U.N. officials told AP

that Brazil probably shared fewer
than 20 samples when experts
say hundreds or thousands of
samples are needed to track the
virus’ evolution and develop
accurate diagnostics and effec-
tive drugs and vaccines. Many
countries’ national laboratories
are relying on older strains from
outbreaks in the Pacific and
Africa, the AP found.

After the story’s publication,
the World Health Organization
sent out a flurry of messages
acknowledging that existing
data-sharing mechanisms were
deficient.

“Given the complexity of unan-
swered questions on Zika &
(associated) disease, our goal is

to encourage all researchers to
share their data ASAP,” the WHO
said in a message posted to
Twitter. “Rapid data sharing is
critical during an unfolding
health emergency.”

In a statement posted to its
website on Thursday, Brazil’s
health ministry said that two-
thirds of the material gathered
during recent field work with an
American team would be shipped
to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

“This measure has been sub-
mitted to the National Committee
of Ethics in Research which
approved the project in full,” the
statement said.

Emails and calls to Brazil’s

health ministry seeking com-
ment were not immediately
returned.

Still, a senior WHO doctor dis-
missed the importance of virus-
sharing earlier this week. When
asked about the importance of
sharing samples, Dr. Sylvie
Briand said obtaining samples
wasn’t critical because the mos-
quito-borne virus had not mutat-
ed.

Zika was discovered in a
Ugandan forest in 1947; until
last year, the virus had never
caused serious disease. It has
now spread to more than 20
countries.

The news that Brazil was not
sharing many virus samples

came as a surprise to many sen-
ior scientists, including officials
at WHO and elsewhere. Dr. David
Heymann, chair of WHO’s Zika
emergency committee, said that
virus-sharing was not discussed
during the hours-long crisis
meeting on Monday.

“Virus-sharing was not men-
tioned as an issue of concern,”
he said. Heymann said the com-
mittee recommended WHO con-
vene other groups to determine
what types of samples needed to
be shared but was unsure what
progress has been made.

When asked about sample-
sharing this week, Dr. Anthony
Fauci, director of the U.S.
National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases told the AP:
“I don’t think it’s an issue.”

Many scientists say having
access to current samples is crit-
ical to figuring out whether it is
mutating into a more transmissi-
ble or dangerous form. With so
many unknowns about Zika,
researchers are keen to sequence
the virus to see if it has evolved
into a form capable of causing
microcephaly, the feared birth
defects seen so far in babies born
in Brazil and French Polynesia
after Zika’s arrival.

“The work needs to be done
and the quicker it’s done, the
better,” said Ben Neuman, a
virologist at Britain’s Reading
University.
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WIkIlEAks fOuNdEr Julian Assange is seen on a screen as he
addresses journalists in foreground by video link from the London
embassy of Ecuador, Friday, where he has been holed up for some
3 years to avoid extradition to Sweden for questioning about alleged
sexual offenses.  A U.N. human rights panel says Assange has been
“arbitrarily detained” by Britain and Sweden since December 2010.
The U.N. Working Group on Arbitrary Detention said his detention
should end and he should be entitled to compensation.   

Julian Assange claims total
vindication with U.N. ruling

LONDON (AP) — A United
Nations human rights panel has
sided with WikiLeaks founder
Julian Assange in his long-run-
ning battle with Swedish and
British authorities, saying he
should be allowed to walk free
immediately and compensated for
the years he has lost.

The U.N. Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention, which falls
under the offices of the U.N.
human rights chief, said Assange
has been “arbitrarily detained” by
Britain and Sweden since
December 2010, when he was first
sought for questioning on allega-
tions of sexual misconduct.

The panel’s recommendation
was immediately rejected by
Swedish and British officials who
said Assange’s legal situation is
unchanged. He remains in the
Embassy of Ecuador in London,
where he has been holed up for
more than three years ago.

No charges have been filed
against Assange in Sweden so far,
but Swedish prosecutors want to
question him over allegations of
rape stemming from a working
visit he made to the country in
2010 when WikiLeaks was attract-
ing international attention for its
secret-spilling. He is also sought
by Britain for jumping bail.

Assange has consistently denied
the allegations but has refused to
return to Sweden to meet with
prosecutors and eventually took
the decision to seek refuge in the
Ecuadorean embassy in London,
where he has lived since June
2012.

Speaking by video link from the
embassy, Assange told a news
conference the finding that he has
been unlawfully detained is a sig-
nificant victory that completely
vindicates him.

“The lawfulness of my detention
or otherwise is now a matter of set-
tled law,” Assange said.

He said the finding brought a
smile to his face.

Assange accused British
Foreign Secretary Philip
Hammond of “insulting” the U.N.
in his comments about the case.
Hammond had called the finding
“frankly ridiculous” because
Assange is free to leave the
embassy at any time.

“I find those comments to be
beneath the stature that a foreign
minister should express in this sit-
uation,” Assange said.

British and Swedish officials
maintain the panel’s finding has
no legal force, but it represents a
public relations victory for
Assange, who argues that the alle-
gations against him are part of a

plot to send him to the United
States to face more possible
charges related to WikiLeaks’
release of classified documents.

It is not clear if U.S. judicial offi-
cials are seeking Assange’s arrest
on U.S. charges.

Britain’s Foreign Office said in a
statement it would formally con-
test the panel’s opinion.

“This changes nothing. We com-
pletely reject any claim that Julian
Assange is a victim of arbitrary
detention,” the Foreign Office said
in a statement. “Julian Assange
has never been arbitrarily detained
by the U.K. The opinion of the U.N.
Working Group ignores the facts
and the well-recognized protec-
tions of the British legal system.”

It countered that Assange was
“voluntarily avoiding lawful arrest
by choosing to remain in the
Ecuadorean embassy.”

Karin Rosander, spokeswoman
for the Swedish Prosecution
Authority, said that under
Swedish law the panel’s conclu-
sion will have no “formal impact.”

The panel’s decision was not
unanimous: Vladimir Tochilovsky,
a Ukrainian member, disagreed
with the other three voting mem-
bers. He did not believe the group
had a mandate to investigate the
case because he did not believe
Assange had been detained. The
fifth member of the panel recused
herself because she is Australian,
as is Assange.

The panel criticized a “dispro-
portionate” reaction by Swedish
prosecutors in issuing a European
arrest warrant rather than seeking
to question Assange using bilateral
agreements with Britain, and
insisted that the Swedish prosecu-
tor refused to consider other ways
of interviewing him compatible
with his right to asylum — which it
said was not properly respected.

It noted that Assange was never
formally charged in Sweden —
only placed under preliminary
investigation.

“The Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention considers that
the various forms of deprivation of
liberty to which Julian Assange
has been subjected constitute a
form of arbitrary detention,” said
panel chairman Seong-Phil Hong
in a statement.

Citing the International
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights that has 168 state parties
including both Sweden and
Britain, the panel said “the ade-
quate remedy would be to ensure
the right of free movement of Mr.
Assange and accord him an
enforceable right to compensa-
tion.”

Syrian troops push ahead in offensive 
BEIRUT (AP) — The Syrian

military and allied fighters,
backed by Russian airstrikes, on
Friday pushed ahead with a
major offensive in the north of
the country, capturing another
village and moving a step closer
to encircling contested Aleppo,
Syria’s largest city.

The offensive near the Turkish
border, which began earlier this
week, has sent tens of thou-
sands of residents fleeing.
Turkey has said about 10,000
Syrians have amassed on the
Syrian side of the Turkish border
and that about 70,000 more
were on their way.

The government also scored
gains in southern Syria on
Friday, capturing a town near
the provincial capital of Daraa,
state media said.

Daraa was the scene of some
of the first protests against
Syrian President Bashar Assad
in 2011 and holds symbolic
value in the narrative of the
uprising that has since collapsed
into a vicious civil war.

The advance of pro-govern-
ment fighters in both the north
and the south was backed by an

intensive Russian bombing cam-
paign. The Russian Defense
Ministry said its warplanes hit
875 targets in Syria this week,
including in the area of the gov-
ernment offensive.

The West has sharply criti-
cized Russia’s military support
for its ally, President Assad.

Russian airstrikes in Syria
that mainly target opposition
forces are “undermining efforts
to find a political solution to the
conflict,” NATO Secretary-
General Jens Stoltenberg said
Friday.

Russian air force activity in
Syria has also led to increased
violations of Turkish airspace,
Stoltenberg said in Amsterdam
on the sidelines of a meeting of
EU defense ministers. “This cre-
ates risks, heightened tensions
and is of course a challenge for
NATO because they’re violations
of NATO’s airspace,” he said.

The Syrian government offen-
sive comes while hopes for a
peace deal are increasingly dim,
amid signs of possible further
foreign military intervention.

Earlier this week, a U.N.-led
attempt to launch indirect talks

between a government delega-
tion and opposition representa-
tives in Geneva was adjourned
after several days of acrimonious
bickering.

At the same time, the Russian
military said Thursday it had
“reasonable grounds” to suspect
that Turkey is making intensive
preparations for a military inva-
sion of neighboring Syria, while
a Saudi military spokesman said
the kingdom is ready, in princi-
ple, to send ground troops to
Syria to fight Islamic State group
extremists.

In Friday’s fighting, pro-gov-
ernment troops retook the village
of Rityan north of Aleppo, one of
several communities they cap-
tured in the area this week,
according to the state news
agency SANA and the Britain-
based Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights.

The Observatory, an opposi-
tion monitoring group, said pro-
government troops were backed
by Russian airstrikes. It said
that by taking Rityan, the gov-
ernment secured a road that
links the predominantly Shiite
villages of Nubl and Zahraa.

These villages had been encir-
cled by rebels for more than
three years, but government
troops broke the siege earlier
this week.

In capturing another commu-
nity Friday, the government also
moved a step closer toward sur-
rounding Aleppo.

The city, Syria’s one-time com-
mercial center, has been carved
up between government and
rebel-held districts since the
summer of 2012. A government
siege of Aleppo and its rebel
strongholds would deal a poten-
tially devastating blow.

Also Friday, the Syrian army
and allied militias retook the
town of Atman near the south-
ern city of Daraa, located
between the capital Damascus
and the Jordanian border,
according to the Observatory
and Syrian state media

The Observatory said the cap-
ture opened several supply
routes to Daraa, which is divided
between government and opposi-
tion fighters. Troops advanced
under the cover of heavy artillery
bombardment and air power, the
Observatory said.
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IN thIs JAN. 31 fIlE photo, a man walks past a PAC-3 Patriot missile unit deployed for North Korea’s
rocket launch at the Defense Ministry in Tokyo. Japan has deployed PAC-3 missile batteries in the heart
of Tokyo to defend its airspace from incoming rocket debris. South Korea is reportedly mobilizing two
Aegis-equipped destroyers. 

Experts say launch won’t bring 
N. Korea much closer to ICBM

TOKYO (AP) — Japan has
deployed PAC-3 missile batteries
in the heart of Tokyo to shoot
down any incoming rocket debris.
South Korea is reportedly mobi-
lizing two Aegis-equipped
destroyers. The U.S. is already
gunning to punish Pyongyang for
what it says will be a ballistic
missile test in the guise of a space
launch.

Whatever lifts off from North
Korea’s western coast space cen-
ter this month, one thing is cer-
tain — since rockets and missiles
inevitably have overlapping tech-
nologies, it will run afoul of U.N.
resolutions that have been in
place for years to bar North Korea
from testing any technology that
could be used to develop long-
range ballistic missiles.

But maybe it’s time to take a
deep breath.

According to many experts, the
North’s rockets look a lot more
like what the North says they are
— space launch vehicles, or SLVs
— and they aren’t necessarily
helping Pyongyang get that much
closer to having a reliable, long-
range missile capable of dropping
a nuclear weapon on the United
States any time soon.

“What is needed now is a sober,
serious, and reasonable public
assessment of the threat from
North Korea,” said Ted Postol, a
professor of science, technology
and national security policy at
the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and a former scientif-
ic adviser to the Chief of Naval
Operations at the Pentagon.

Less than a month after testing
what it claimed was its first
hydrogen bomb, North Korea ear-
lier this week informed interna-
tional organizations it is planning
to launch an Earth observation
satellite between Feb. 8 and 25. It
also announced “drop zones” —
areas mostly over the ocean
where debris from the rocket’s
stages is likely to fall — that sug-
gest a similar trajectory, and
probably a similar or slightly larg-
er rocket, to the Unha-3 that was
launched in 2012.

The launch plan has been
strongly denounced by North
Korea’s neighbors, including
China and Russia, the U.N. sec-
retary general and the United
States.

But Postol and other experts
who spoke to The Associated
Press say the devil is in the
details.

The distinction between a rock-
et used to lift a satellite into space
and a long-range ballistic missile
is highly technical but of crucial
importance to understanding
North Korea’s motives and capa-
bilities and in forming a realistic
and effective strategy to deal with
them. It is also crucial to under-
stand the limitations of what
space rocket launches contribute
to the North’s ability to develop
military-use missiles.

According to some, that isn’t
necessarily very much.

“A real ICBM is a weapon sys-
tem that has to hit a given target
on the other side of the world,
being launched at any condition
with the push of a button almost
instantly,” said Markus Schiller,
a leading expert on North Korean
missile technology. “Just launch-
ing a small satellite carrier every
other year, which uses different
technology than required for a
real ICBM, does not get you much
closer to this goal.”

“They gain experience by
launching a large rocket like
Unha,” said Schiller. “But this is
just one minor of so many steps
required for a real ICBM, and the
Unha is definitely designed as a
satellite launcher.”

David Wright, co-director and
senior scientist with the Global
Security Program of the Union of
Concerned Scientists, also
warned against quickly dismiss-
ing Pyongyang’s space launches
as a smoke screen.

“While launching satellites
helps North Korea learn about
rocket technology, I think its
desire to launch satellites is real,”
he said. “This is partly for pres-
tige, and it was of course a huge
deal that it put something into
orbit before South Korea. But I
think, like other countries, it sees
learning how to use space for var-
ious activities as an important
long-term capability.”

VW postpones 
earnings report,
annual meeting

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) —
Volkswagen says it is postponing
release of its full-year earnings as
well as its annual shareholder
meeting due to open questions
about its diesel emissions scan-
dal.

The German carmaker said
Friday it would give new dates for
the earnings release, formerly
slated for March 10, and for its
shareholder gathering originally
set for April 21.

It said questions about how the
matter will be resolved left open
what it described in a statement
as “valuation calculations.”

Volkswagen says it is sticking
to its plan to publish the findings
of its investigation into the back-
ground and responsibilities of the
scandal in the second half of
April.

It said that when released, the
company’s operating earnings
before one-time items would be at
the level of the year before, within
the expected range for the fiscal
year 2015.

The Wolfsburg, Germany-based
automaker has admitted equip-
ping cars with software that let
them cheat on diesel emissions
tests in the U.S. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
is suing the company in federal
court over what it says were
600,000 such vehicles.

Airline CEO:
Explosive residue
found in incident

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
(AP) — The head of the airline
whose jetliner was damaged in an
explosion shortly after takeoff
from Somalia said Thursday that
investigators have found what
appears to be residue from explo-
sives, though he cautioned that
the findings were inconclusive.

Still, the preliminary discovery
lends weight to the possibility
that a bomb was to blame for the
blast that tore through the Airbus
321 shortly after takeoff from the
Somali capital Mogadishu.

“There’s a residue, they’re say-
ing, of explosives. ... There’s a
trace,” Daallo Airlines CEO
Mohammed Ibrahim Yassin said
during an interview with The
Associated Press at the carrier’s
corporate office in Dubai. “But
that cannot really make 100 per-
cent that it’s a bomb,” he added,
saying that he expects initial find-
ings to be released in a matter of
days.

The plane’s pilot, Capt. Vlatko
Vodopivec, has said previously
that he and others were told the
explosion was caused by a bomb.
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LEGAL PUBLICATION
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE'S SALE

Default having been made in the payment of the 
debts and obligations secured to be paid in a cer-
tain Deed of Trust executed the 22nd day of Octo-
ber, 2007, Sergio Pineda and wife, Leyva Roblero, 
to Jeanine B. Saylor as Trustee, as same appears of 
record in the Register's Office of Bradley County, 
Tennessee in Book 1790, Pages 200-216 and John 
B. Philip or Paul N. Royal or James A. Crislip, Jr. of 
Shelby County, Tennessee were substituted in her 
place and the holder of the note, Tennessee Hous-
ing Development Agency, and the owner of the debt 
secured having requested the undersigned to adver-
tise and sell the property described in and con-
veyed by said Deed of Trust, all of the said indebt-
edness having matured by default in the payment 
of a part thereof, at the option of the owner, this is 
to give notice that John B. Philip or Paul N. Royal 
or James A. Crislip, Jr., Substitute Trustee, will on 
Tuesday, February 16, 2016 commencing at twelve 
o'clock noon at the front door of the Bradley 
County Courthouse, Cleveland, Tennessee proceed 
to sell at public outcry to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, the following described property, to 
wit:
Situated in the County of Bradley and State of Ten-
nessee:
Property Address: 406 Kirby Drive, Cleveland, TN 
37323
(Property Description)
Land in Bradley County, Tennessee, being Lot No. 
10, on the plan of Kirby Heights, Revised, of record 
in Plat Book 3, Page 233, Register's Office for 
County, to which plat reference is hereby made for 
a more complete description.
This being the same property described by deed of 
record in Book 1790, Page 198, Register’s Office of 
Bradley County, Tennessee.
Parcel No. 065O-016.00-000
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: None
The street address of the above described property 
is believed to be 406 Kirby Drive, Cleveland, TN 
37323, but such address is not apart of the legal 
description of the property sold herein and in the 
event of any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN POS-
SESSION.
All right and equity of redemption, Statutory and 
otherwise, homestead and dower are expressly 
waived in said Deed of Trust, and the title is be-
lieved to be good, but John B. Philip or Paul N. 
Royal or James A. Crislip, Jr., Substitute Trustee, 
will sell and convey only as Substitute Trustee, sub-
ject to any prior deeds of trust, real estate taxes, 
assessments and liens.
The right is reserved to adjourn the day of the sale 
to another day, time and place certain without fur-
ther publication, upon announcement at the time 
and place for the sale set forth above.
This property is being sold with the express reser-
vation that the sale is subject to confirmation by 
the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded at 
any time.
This office is a debt collector. This is an attempt to 
collect a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.
John B. Philip, Paul N. Royal, James A. Crislip, Jr., 
Substitute Trustees
Crislip, Philip & Associates
By: John B. Philip, Attorney
901.525.2427
CRISLIP, PHILIP & ASSOCIATES, 4515 Poplar Ave., 
Suite 322, Memphis, TN 38117 (901) 525-2427
January 22, 29; February 5, 2016
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 SALES ASSISTANT
 Local office seeks a full-time Sales Assistant to assist the 
 management staff with the day-to-day administration of all 
 elements of the sales process and front office duties. 
 Responsibilities will include, but not limited to: Answering 
 incoming phone calls, greeting clients and visitors, sales 
 office support duties, data entry, light offsite deliveries of 
 information. Applicant must have: Good MS Office skills 
 with willingness to learn new industry related programs, 
 high school degree, proof of valid TN driver’s license and 
 insurance, comfort working with members of the public, 
 smart appearance and articulate, ability to handle many 
 tasks at once and to prioritize workload.

 Please send cover letter, 
 resume and three references to:

 Box #3906P
 c/o Cleveland Daily Banner

 P.O. Box 3600
 Cleveland, TN 37320

 Cleveland Daily Banner
 is presently accepting applications 

 for independent contracted newspaper carriers 
 for the McDonald area.

 Daily newspapers must be delivered by 5: PM 
 Monday thru Friday

  Sunday by 7: AM

 Dependable transportation, valid driver’s license 
 and insurance are required.

 Applications will be accepted 
 Monday–Friday 9: AM – 4: PM

 Cleveland Daily Banner
 1505 25th Street NW
 Cleveland TN 37311

 NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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LLEEGGAALL PPUUBBLLIICCAATTIIOONN
IInnvviittaattiioonn ttoo BBiidd

Cleveland City Schools is requesting bids for a Pro-
jection System for Raider Arena. The RFP can be 
found at www.clevelandschools.org under the cur-
rent bids quick link. Bid responses must be sent to 
4300 Mouse Creek Rd., Cleveland, TN 37312 by 
February 24th, 2016 at 2PM.
February 5, 2016
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���&��"�#����!��#�!'Police officials quarrel over 
effort to raise bar on force

WASHINGTON (AP) — A dis-
pute is erupting among police
organizations over new proposals
that would govern when officers
should use force during violent
arrests, amid national outrage
over questionable shootings.

Groups representing chiefs
and rank-and-file sworn officers
are pushing back against propos-
als announced last week by the
Police Executive Research
Forum, a leading Washington-
based research group, that would
set higher standards for using
violence than what is minimally
required under current law. The
new proposals recommend that
officers go beyond the Supreme
Court-adopted basic legal stan-
dard that asks what a reasonable
officer would do in such situa-
tions, and encourages officers to
focus on preserving all lives, not
just their own.

Two of the nation’s most influ-
ential police groups, the
International Association of
Chiefs of Police and Fraternal
Order of Police, said they have
problems with the proposals.

The police chiefs group said
setting different policies and
standards would lead to confu-
sion and hesitation by police,
endangering officers and the
public. It emailed its 19,000
members in the United States
earlier this week to say it was
“extremely concerned” about the
recommendations.

The group’s president,
Wellesley, Massachusetts, Police
Chief Terry Cunningham, said
such a proposal needs more
research and involvement from
the police community, plus a
recognition that officers are
already under scrutiny and
asked to deal with social issues
on the streets, such as mental ill-
ness.

“Using force is an unfortunate
part of the job,” Cunningham
said. He said police are con-
fronting people responsible for
murders. “Usually those are real-
ly dangerous people, clearly, and
those are people usually the
police have to deal with and bring
them into custody.”

The Police Executive Research

Forum developed its proposals
after roughly 18 months of
research, including a trip to
Scotland last year where law
enforcement officials watched
Scottish officers, who are nearly
all unarmed, back away from
suspects with their hands up, for
example, to defuse situations
without violence. Among the rec-
ommendations was that officers
should imagine the public’s per-
ception to their response in a
potentially violent situation. The
recommendations were made
public last week during a meeting
in Washington.

“We don’t believe that we
should just move headlong based
on PERF having taken a trip to
Scotland, that we should just
turn policing in a country, God
knows how many times bigger
than Scotland, totally on its
head,” said Jim Pasco, executive
director of The Fraternal Order of
Police, which represents 335,000
sworn officers.

He added: “We’re not going to
stand by and let police officers be
sacrificed on the altar of political
correctness.”

But PERF’s executive director,
Chuck Wexler, said the Supreme
Court case was the “floor” and
not the “ceiling” and that law
enforcement officers need to do
better.

“We aspire to have a higher
standard in terms of preventing
these unfortunate situations
from happening at all. That’s
what this is about,” Wexler said.
“This is about the difference
between legal versus moral.”

The 1989 Supreme Court rul-
ing by which officers are judged
in court notes that an officer
makes split-second decisions and
relies only on what police know
in the moment of decision about
whether to use force.

For years it was rare for a
chief to determine that an officer
had violated department policy if
the officer met that legal stan-
dard. In recent years, depart-
ments from Los Angeles to
Milwaukee have more frequently
sanctioned officers for violating
its force policy even if no charges
were filed.
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 SUNDAY 
 2-4

 Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 
 full bath home located in 
 NW Bradley County in 
 desirable Horse Creek 
 Farms Subdivision. 

 2075 N. OCOEE STREET
 CLEVELAND, TN 37312

 Ph: (423) 478-2332
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

 Listing Agent

 Vickie Vernon
 432-3556

 Walk into the living room where you’ll see gorgeous hardwood floors, soaring vaulted 
 ceilings, and plenty of windows overlooking the vacant rolling fields behind you. The 
 kitchen features stained custom cabinets, granite counter tops, and hardwood floors. 
 This home has a split floor plan with the huge master suite on the left that boasts tray 
 ceilings and a large master bathroom featuring tiled floors, stand-up tiled shower with 
 sliding glass doors, deep jetted tub, a double vanity with granite counter top and a 
 roomy walk-in closet. Two bedrooms and one full bathroom with tiled floors sit on the 
 other side of the house. The large fourth bedroom is located on the second level with 
 the third full bathroom, also featuring tiled floors. Enjoy the beautiful view from the 
 partially covered back deck and fenced-in yard! A must see!
 DIRECTIONS:  From Paul Huff & Mouse Creek, North on Mouse Creek approx 4 Miles, 
 right into Horse Creek Farms, right on Thoroughbred, house on right. SOP

 411 Thoroughbred Drive N W $217,900

 Kay Mitchell
 Loan Officer
 NMLS: 156173

 423-708-6027 (Direct)
 423-242-8500 (Mobile)
 kay.mitchell@primelending.com

 605 Chestnut Street
 Liberty Tower, Suite 320
 Chattanooga, TN 37450  PrimeLending NMLS: 13649. Equal Housing Lender

www.clevelandbanner.com Cleveland Daily Banner—Friday, February 5, 2016—21

 419 Thoroughbred Dr. N W $234,900
 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

 Kimberly L.
 Williams – Pesterfield

 423-595-8231

 Superior quality by 
 Champion Homes 3 
 BR/2.5 BA /Horse 
 Creek Farms. 
 Granite, ceramic tile 
 and 3/4” hardwood. 
 Open floorplan. 
 Elegant kitchen, 
 smooth top range, 
 black granite & 
 appliances. H/W 
 heater has water 
 filter; fans all rooms; 
 master bath with tall 
 shower, vanities; over-sized tub. W/I closet; all custom Bali blinds. Finished 16’x20’ 
 bonus 2nd level + 2 brms and bath. 10’x13’ Wood deck off of back; 2 car garage 
 attached. MLS#20160060
 DIRECTIONS:   North On Mouse Creek Rd Approximately 4 Miles; Turn Right On 
 Thoroughbred Dr N W  In To Horse Creek Farms Subdivision.

 Genuine Realty
 5220 N. Lee Hwy, 

 Cleveland, TN 37312
 423-472-9200 EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

 KKIILLEE KKIILLEE KILE
 MOTORS,  INC.

 802 20th St. SE • Cleveland, TN  37323

 423-790-7100

 B AD  C REDIT , N O  C REDIT
 G OOD  C REDIT

 W E  F INANCE ! Y OU ’ RE  A PPROVED !
 C AR  F AX  A VAILABLE  U PON  R EQUEST !

 HERE ARE A FEW OF THE
 CARS & TRUCKS ON THE LOT

 ‘02 Windstar
 ‘02 Mountaineer
 ‘03 Venture Van
 ‘03 Ford F150

 Supercrew
 ‘03 Saturn Vue
 ‘03 Lincoln Town Car
 ‘04 Cavalier
 ‘04 Elantra G T

 ‘05  BMW 545I
 ‘05 Pacifica
 ‘05 Lesabre
 ‘05 Mountaineer
 ‘06 Lacrosse
 ‘06 P T  Cruiser
 ‘07 Pontiac G6
 ‘08 Rondo
 ‘08 Magnum

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 340 MACMILLAN 
 ROAD, NE 
 $169,900

 423-790-3086

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

 Joe Womac
 MLO ID #500886, Loan Originator
 P.O. Box 4730 • Cleveland, TN 37320

 Phone:  423-596-2131
 Fax:  423-476-0060

 jwomac@southernheritagebank.com

 OPEN HOUSE
 SUNDAY
 2-4 PM

 Beautiful well kept home 
 located in Benwood 
 Subdivision. 3 Bedrooms,
 2 Bathrooms, 2088 sf. New 
 hardwood flooring on first 
 floor. Large beautiful sun 
 room. Large fenced in lot. Gazebo front porch. Lots of storage. Walk in closets in every room. Kitch en appli -
 ances and Hot Water Heater only 2 years old. Washer & dryer stays. This beautiful home is a must see ! Also, 
 Seller offering 13 month HWA Home Warranty to buyer! MLS #: 20152092.
 THIS HOME QUALIFIES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT LOAN!
 Directions:  Paul Huff to Stuart Rd. Stuart becomes Peach Orchard Hill Road. Follow to the end of Peach 
 Orchard and then turn right onto Benton Pike. Take first left onto Old Parksville. Take the third ri ght into 
 Benwood. Take left onto McMilllan. House is on the right.

 SOMMER ODER
 (423) 790-6592

 New Listing!

11 -12
/hr

OR APPLY ONLINE: 

When you apply: Please have ID proving 
your eligibility to work in the U.S. All job 
offers contingent on a background 
check/drug screen. EOE.

$
EARN

 

IntegrityTNClevelandBanner.com

APPLY TODAY—WALK IN :
6227 Lee Highway, Ste A
Chattanooga, TN 37421
Mon-Fri 8AM-5PM
423-414-3185

 North Cleveland 
 Towers

 Call (423) 479-9639
 1200 Magnolia Ave. NE • Cleveland, TN 37311

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 North Cleveland Towers does not discriminate on the basis of 
 handicapped status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 

 employment in its federally assisted programs and activities.

 L OOKING  F OR  
 A N  A FFORDABLE  
 P LACE  T O  L IVE

 Are You 62 Years or Older?

 • Conveniently Located
 • Activities Provided
 • Utilities Included in Rent

 Accepting
 Applications For

 Efficiency Apartments
 Rent Based On Income

 *Income Restrictions Apply

 BRADLEY COUNTY SCHOOLS
 TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN

 
 Bradley County Schools is accepting applications from qualified 
 individuals for the position of technology technician.  Qualified 
 applicants should be proficient in Windows and computer 
 hardware related problems as well as experienced with 
 networking. The applicant should exhibit an ability to work well 
 with people.  Previous experience in computer technology is 
 necessary.
 

 Major duties of the position will include installation, maintenance 
 and troubleshooting of computer systems.
 

 Application may be made by visiting the Bradley County Schools 
 web site atwww.bradleyschools.org/jobs.
 

 Bradley County Schools is an equal opportunity employer.

 APARTMENTS &
 HOMES FOR RENT

 423-476-5518
 Online Rental Payment Available
 ASK ABOUT SELECT “SPECIALS”

 www.bender-realty.com
 or come by office
 425 25th Street

1999 JEEP Wrangler, many up-
grades, well maintained, 200,000 
miles, very good condition! Cooper 
tires. $8,500. 1-210-316-8332.

68. Sport Utility Vehicles

3 OLDER mobile homes, 
423-472-6555.

59. Mobile Homes For Sale

BY OWNeR: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,552 square feet, propane gas log 
fireplace in living room, black re-
frigerator, glass top stove and dish-
washer included, white GE washer/ 
dryer, large deck on back of house 
accessible from master only, dou-
ble pane/ storm windows, hard-
wood/ carpet, unfinished base-
ment, 1301 Harrison Pike, Stuart 
School zone, $149,900. call 
423-593-4574.

1St tiMe HOMe BUYeRS
PURcHaSe YOUR HOMe

“WitH NO DOWN PaYMeNt”

call tODaY FOR DetailS!
HeRB lacY cell # 

423-593-1508
eMail HlKl3@YaHOO.cOM

century 21 First choice Realtors
478-2332

56. Houses For Sale

UPDATED 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch. 
Stainless Steel appliances, double 
garage, fenced yard. Yates/ Ross 
School, NW city. No smoking, no 
pets. Owner/ Agent, $1,000 monthly. 
423-650-1701.

NICE HOUSE north of town 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, large bonus room, for-
mal dining room, double garage 
$1,650 monthly. 423-667-4967.

53. Houses For Rent

4 BEDROOm, 2 bath, bonus room, 2 
car garage, NE, $1,350 monthly. 
423-829-0447.

3 BEDROOm, 2.5 bath, double ga-
rage, 1 level, $980. 423-667-4967.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man Rights Act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. Equal Housing Opportu-
nity, m/F.

$1,050: 3- 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
1,768 square feet, split foyer with 
fireplace and 1 car garage with 
opener, large yard. 423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz

53. Houses For Rent

BREEzEWAYExTENDEDSTAY.COm

WEEKLY rate paid in advance, aver-
ages $46.43 nightly plus tax. 
423-584-6505.

$129 PLUS tax weekly special, 1 
person with ad, HBO/ ESPN. 
423-728–4551.

52. Sleeping Rooms

mOVE IN special 2 and 3 bedrooms, 
$100 weekly and up, $300 deposit 
and up. No pets, 423-473-3684.

COLLEGETOWN mOBILE ES-
TATES: Two bedrooms nice and 
clean. 472–6555.

50. Mobile Homes For Rent

SUITES, APARTmENTS, cabins on 
river, furnished, utilities, cable, laun-
dry. Weekly/ monthly. Pet friendly. 
423-715-9892.

QUIET AREA, very clean, unfur-
nished one Bedroom- Free electric-
ity, free water, refrigerator and stove. 
$550 monthly, $175 deposit, 6 
month lease. No pets, no smoking. 
423-304-2973.

CLEVELAND SUmmIT Apartments 
Rent is based on income for persons 
62 or older, handicapped or dis-
abled. We have immediate open-
ings. Equal Housing Opportunity 44 
Inman Street 479-3005

BlYtHeWOOD- SteePlecHaSe
aPaRtMeNtS- 1 Bedroom with 
utilities furnished ($389- $579); 2 
Bedroom ($429- $609). Appliances 
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.

BEST PLACE for living! 2 Bedroom 
with bonus room, 2 full bath, $740 
monthly 423-667-4967.

2 BEDROOm, 1.5 bath townhome, 
well located, upgraded, $635 
monthly. 423-584-3903.

49. apartments For Rent

3 BEDROOm, 2.5 bath townhome, 
fireplace, wood/ tile, balcony, 
wooded, $925 monthly, 
423-584-3903.

2031 WYNWOOD- 2 bedroom, den, 
living room, stove, refrigerator, water 
furnished. $600 monthly, $275 de-
posit. No pets. No smoking. Noon to 
6pm call 423-310-0742.

2 BEDROOm, 1.5 bath townhouse, 
tile floors, storage building, $595 
monthly. 423-298-1964.

2 BEDROOm behind Ace Hardware 
on Peerless Road. Ground level, 
walk to shopping. Stove, refrigerator, 
water furnished. For information, call 
between 9am-6pm. No pets/ smok-
ing. 423-479-5570.

1 OR 2 bedroom available. No pets, 
no smoking in house. For more infor-
mation call 423-227-9146.

1 BEDROOm duplex, in the city, 
ground level, No pets, No smoking. 
$450 monthly. Call for more informa-
tion 423-479-5570.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 and the Tennessee Hu-
man Rights Act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. Equal Housing Opportu-
nity, m/F.

$875 LUxURY Townhouse New 
Castle Drive NW Cleveland 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath, 423-618-0823.

$495: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, wood 
floors, new paint, water included.
PROVISION REAL ESTATE AND 
PROPERTY mANAGEmENT, LLC 
423-693-0301.

$400: 1 Bedroom, 1 bath close to 
Greenway, water/ sewer paid. 
423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz

$1,800: LUxURY Apartment, fully 
furnished, utilities paid. Located on 
quiet side street. contact Jones 
Properties 423-472-4000

www.jonesproperties.biz

49. apartments For Rent

OFFice/ Retail Space available,
short and long term lease. Several 
locations, priced from $300 up. Call 
Jones Properties 423-472-4000 
www.jonesproperties.biz.

OFFICE AVAILABLE. multiple sizes, 
423-991-4984.

NORTH KEITH Street: First month 
free rent with acceptable application 
and paid deposit. Owner/ Agent 
STONY BROOKS REALTY 
423-479-4514.

48. Office Space For Rent

OFFICE/ RETAIL- Star Vue Square 
7,000 square feet, $4,000 monthly. 
Owner/ Agent 423-987-9232.

$600 mONTHLY. 2400 Square foot 
building.  No deposit. Call 
423-479-6377.

47. Business Property For
Rent

TEmPSAFE STORAGE
Climate Controlled

& Outside Units
Downtown Location
& Georgetown Road

614-4111

CALFEE'S mINI Warehouse for rent: 
Georgetown Pike, Spring Place 
Road and Highway 64. Call 
476–2777.

46. Storage Space For Rent

BEAR PAW COTTAGES- 2, 3 bed-
rooms, $75- $85. mountains, fire-
place, serenity. 423-476–8480.

2 RIVERS CAmPING: RV Park, 
Cabin Rentals, directly on the river 
at junction of Hiwassee and Ocoee 
Rivers. 423-338-7208.

45. Vacation Rentals

OCOEE SERVICES: mowing, 
Landscaping, commercial/ residen-
tial, licensed/ insured. Free esti-
mates. www.ocoeeservices.com 
423-475-7183.

BOx TRAILERS, 40' goose neck 
trailer, dump trailer, towable grill for 
rent. 423-478-2724.

40. General Services Offered

ExTREmE mAINTENANCE Home/ 
mobile Home Commercial, residen-
tial, Painting (interior/ exterior). 
Decks, plumbing, electrical, roofing, 
siding, all work! 30 years experi-
ence. Free estimates. 
423-331-7045.

DANNY'S TREE SERVICE: Tree re-
moval, shrubbery trimmed and 
planted, firewood. Senior Discounts. 
30 years experience. 423-244-6676.

40. General Services Offered

BO’S TREE SERVICE: Over 30 
years experience. Insured, free es-
timates. Bucket Truck. 
423-284-9814 or 423-544-2249.

BOBCAT FOR Rent or Hire with 
trencher or brush cutter, mini exca-
vator with thumb, tractor loader with 
boxscrape or bushhog. 
423-478-2724.

40. General Services Offered
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 JEWELERS

 (423) 478-0049  (423) 478-0050
 Stuart Park Plaza

 1721 Keith St., N.W.
 Cleveland, TN 37311

 DIAMOND BANDS

 Call Today!
 David Goins

 95 Second Street
 Cleveland

 (423) 479-9615
 Fax (423) 472-4363

 FOR ALL YOUR 
 FINANCIAL NEEDS

 Located on Keith 
 Street • Across from 

 Village Mall

   478-2668
rrs TM

 Think Great Food
 All Day, Every Day!

 Fast Food Restaurant

 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. NOT VALID
 WITH ANY OTHER OFFFER. EXPIRES 4/30/16

 Super Deluxe 
 Cheeseburger

 $ 2.99

 • Collision Repair
 • Frame Work
 • Auto Painting

 2901 Waterlevel Hwy.
 472-9978

 Insurance Claims Welcome

1. MORE OF THIS, PLEASE

2. THE GAME IN LAWRENCE 
COULD BE A TURNING POINT

3. DUKE IS A RANKINGS NO SHOW

4. LSU MISSED A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

5. ROY WILLIAMS HAS NO ROOM FOR THE GREEN ROOM

6. VIRGINIA IS BACK ON TRACK

WWW.ATHLONSPORTS.COM

PLAYER OF THE YEAR WATCH
1. Buddy Hield, Oklahoma Hield shot 
11-of-22 at LSU for another lights-out 
performance away from Norman. The 
senior guard is averaging 29.6 points per 
game on the road. 
2. Kris Dunn, Providence Georgetown 
coach John Thompson III couldn’t stop 
heaping praise on Dunn after the Friars’ 
73–69 win over the Hoyas. JTIII called 
Dunn “a one-man wrecking crew on de-
fense.” Dunn also scored 26 points.
3. Ben Simmons, LSU Even after a 
loss to Oklahoma, Simmons is the only 
player in the country averaging better 
than 15 points, 10 rebounds and four as-
sists per game.
4. Brice Johnson, North Carolina The 
Tar Heels’ 8-0 start in the ACC included 
fi ve double-doubles by Johnson. The 
schedule will get tougher with three 
straight road games — and that’s before 
the home-and-home with Duke.
5. Malcolm Brogdon, Virginia Brogdon 
has ignited the Cavaliers in the last two 
weeks. Averaging 17.3 points per game 
for a Tony Bennett-coached team is no-
table in its own right.

Junior Wayne Selden had a career day with 33 points in Kansas’ overtime win over Kentucky on Saturday.

INSIDECOLLEGE BASKETBALL
A WEEKLY SPIN AROUND THE WORLD OF COLLEGE HOOPS

ATHLON SPORTS TOP 25 (FEB. 1)
 1. Oklahoma (18-2)
 2. North Carolina (19-2)
 3. Villanova (18-3)
 4. Iowa (17–4)
 5. Texas A&M (18-3)
 6. Kansas (17-4)
 7. Maryland (19-3)
 8. Virginia (17-4)
 9. West Virginia (17-4)
 10. Michigan State (19-4)
 11. Iowa State (16-5)
 12. Xavier (19-2)
 13. Providence (18-4)
 14. SMU (19-1)
 15. Baylor (17–4)
 16. Oregon (18-4)
 17. Miami (16-4)
 18. Utah (17-5)
 19. Kentucky (16-5)
 20. Wichita State (16-5)
 21. Purdue (19-4)
 22. Indiana (18-4)
 23. Syracuse (15-8)
 24. Notre Dame (15-6)
 25. Texas (14-7)

7. TEXAS A&M HAS BOUNCE-BACK ABILITY

8. FLORIDA CLEARED A MAJOR HURDLE

9. WATCH OUT FOR WICHITA STATE … AGAIN

10. OREGON IS SNEAKING UP ON EVERYBODY

With only one ACC win in the fi rst eight 
conference games, NC State entered the 
weekend needing a big win in the worst way. 
Guard Cat Barber delivered with 30 points in 
an 85-69 win over a Miami team coming off 
a win over Duke. Barber was 10-of-18 from 
the fi eld and 10-of-10 from the free throw 
line. … Marquette freshman forward Henry 
Ellenson, the Golden Eagles’ top recruit in 
decades, had the best game of his career 
in a 75–69 win over Butler on Saturday. El-
lenson had 32 points, 10 rebounds and six 
blocks against the Bulldogs. … Utah center 
Jakob Poetl had the best week of his career, 
starting with 29 points, 10 rebounds and 
four blocks last Sunday in an overtime win 
over Washington. He followed that with 21 
points and nine rebounds in a win over Cal on 

Wednesday and 23 points and seven boards in 
a win Saturday over Stanford. The sophomore 
has eight career 20-point games in his career, 
including each of his last three games. … 
Purdue senior seven-footer A.J. Hammons 
had the best game of his career Saturday with 
32 points, 11 rebounds, fi ve assists and four 
blocks in an 89–74 win over Nebraska. …  Texas 
is quietly solidifying an NCAA Tournament ré-
sumé thanks to a standout week from freshman 
Kerwin Roach Jr. The guard had 15 points 
and 11 rebounds in a win over Vanderbilt and 
22 points and fi ve rebounds in a win over TCU. 
… Oregon senior Chris Boucher, a 6'10", 190-
pound stringbean of a center, came close to a 
triple double with 26 points, 10 rebounds and 
seven blocks in a 91–74 win at Arizona State. 
Teammate Dillon Brooks scored 42 total 
points in a road sweep of the Arizona schools.

PRIME TIME PLAYERS
Buddy Hield,  
Oklahoma
With each passing 
week, Buddy Hield 
seems more and more 
of a lock for National 
Player of the Year. In a 
matchup with fellow con-
tender Ben Simmons, Hield 
took over late in the Sooners’ 
come-from-behind win in Baton Rouge. Hield hit two 
quick 3s to help OU take the lead on his way to a 21-point 
second half. He fi nished with 32 points against LSU and 
had 30 earlier in the week against Texas Tech. Hield’s 
eight 30-point games this season lead the country. Selden: Harrison McClary/Athlon Sports;

Hield: OU Athletics Communications

Don’t forget to follow us!

@ AthlonSports

/ AthlonSports

@ AthlonSports

David Fox
Athlon Sports
Senior Writer
@davidfox615
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